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? BANNER ÏE! FOR FI! MIGHTY BRmSH-CANADIAN COMBINE

TO FIGHT THE U. S. STEEL TRUST
Weather Has Been Favorable for a 

Large Yield of the Most 
Desirable Kinds*

FOR CONTROL OF MARKETS OF WORLD
Investigation Into Events Surrounding 

Front-St. Mystery to Be Con

tinued in September.
Well-Known English Corporation to Join Hands With the Dominion Steel Co. and 

the Nova Scotia Steel Co. and Produce Manufactured Steel More 
Cheaply Than Ever Produced Before.

PEACHES PLENTIFUL, QUALITY FINE

POINTS TO REVOLTING CRIMES
September Varieties Will Tie Par

ticularly Good—Apple Crop 
Will Be Enormous.

| Montreal. Que., Aug. 5.—The Herald not alone loir the control of the steel , future, 
publishes the following, which oould 
not be confirmed as Messrs. Ross,

markets of the world, but for the pro- [ It is not easy at the present time to 
duction of manufactured steel products 1 get the steel directors together to take 
cheaper than they have ever been i up a question of this magnitude, but 
produced before.

The Dominion Steel Company and !
■the Nova Scotia Steel -Company are 
the Canadian factors In this combina
tion, but the most Important factor 
Is a well known English (orporati n 
which has works established In all the 
principal English mining areas—in the 
Midland, in Lancashire and In South 

This corporation, whose name

Deduction Made From 
Adduced During Dtlterent 

phase, of Police Work.

Interesting
Fact. Reports from all sections enable The 

World to est.mate with fair accuracy Angus and Forget left to-day for U Is not entirely new to the board 5 
of the coal company, for representa
tives of the British corporation have 
been over the works of both the steel 
companies mentioned. The one diffi
culty which at the present moment 
stands In the ray of carrying thru 
this gigantic amalgamation 
valuation of the respective concerns,

form the 
placed upon the

If George Whailey died of poison, what the fruit crop of Ontario Is like- Sydney : The Hon. Senator G. A. Cox,
such a subtle portion was used as to >y to be this year. Strawberries were

, baffle three careful physicians. remarkably plentiful and of good
The session of the coroner's Jury quality. Cherries and currants, their

Tuesday evening was devoid of any- season now over, proved to be sut- director of the Dominion Iron and
thing tending to cast light upon the : flciently abundant.

surrounding the death of the giut nor scarcity with them.

who has juet returned from England, 
and Mir. James Rose, the managing

There was neither steel Company, who bias come back■:

Rasp- fTOm cape Breton, had a conference Is themystery
Evans warehouie emp.oye or other : berries are equally plentiful and of 

g the unusjfal circum- excellent quality.
this forenoon at the offices of the Do
minion Coal Company, In the Street

Wales.
is withheld from publication, at 
moment for tactical reasons, stands tn 
influence and prestige second to none | English undertaking is very consider- 

It was part of ; ably higher than that of the two 
Canadian undertakings put together.

htng
CM

features touc the whose properties would 
trust. The valueThe bulk of the fruit crop, however,tred in the Front-Stances that

street building. fine physicians testi- has yet to be gathered. Peaches are Railway building, and a question of 
fleu that they found no eviuenee ti.at b , arrive
2eath had been occasioned by polio.., . Beginning to arrive.
and further, that the organs of the i plums, apples and pears also are ap- future of the allied steel and coal corn- 
dead man were in normal condition, pearing on the market, but the great ponies was, it Is understood, the sub- 
They had examined every vutal organ ru&h has t to 
careiulliy, and weie unable to ouer a 
suggestion as to the cause of death.

Add. Mystery to the Oa»e.
The result of the Investigation dui- Elbertas. and other varieties that come combination,which will enter Into com

ing the evening, rather than casting , September will be particularly good, petition with the American Steel Trust,
liant on the dismal tragedies that ha-vo ____________________ 1
marked the scries of sensational events j Pears, and plume will be a good aver- 
in the warehouse of Evans A Sons, \ age crop, 
shrouds the affair in greater mystery i 

I and relegates to tne poLce records ! 
what promises to remain for some ;
time, if not always, a (remarkable . was the smallest known, and probably
chain of events—some of them un- ! clrcumstamcra will never again ccm-
doubtedly of a criminal character,and | 
others suggesting in many 
murder most foul.

The coroner announced thnt no ver- : if nothing adverse happens, the crop 
diet would be asked for -at present, : wm j,e very abundant and of excep
tait that an adjournment would be flne nualltv All over Ameri-taken until Sept. 12 to await develop- tionaily fine quality. All over Amerl
roents. There are eight more wit- ca, where there are apple trees, there Nerw York, Aug.
nesses to be examined. Some of these are apples. The cool, damp nights of London correspondent asys: The World
aie out of town and will not return spring seemed to prevent the codling-. *>,„+ KtneBd-from their holidays utnil next month, moth's injurious activity, and the I loams on high authority that King rua
Cluarly, the authoiities have no clue fruit Is consequently much freer from undergo another surgical
of any importance bearing on the case, worms than in former years. House-
and evidently &re merely waiting in j keepers who could not buy l'asi year operation immediately alter ms ooron 
the hope that the criminal will betray at the prices that prevailed, will this Saturday
himsell, or that some circumstance, year be able to lay In a good supply. tion next o "  «ntlv
over which he has no control, will re- j Altogether, the fruit crop of 1902 Despite the reports sent out rec 
vial to them a clue that will result in promises to be satisfactory, both to b)a ^pjfl recovery and steady ™- 
clearing up the case. growers and to consumers. nrovement In health, he Is really very

Expert View of the Case. ————————— 1
After aJl the evidence was in during 

the evening, an officer who has kept 
very close track of the circumstances, 
said : “While Geen and Whailey may 
not have been murdered, everything
In my estimation points to this : Some Qwen Sound| A 5.—Hon. Mr. Tarte
one thoroly familiar with the stock of ,
the warehouse and with the employes arrived here at noon to-d y «mmeniMcitis
of the firm had been tailing things Lord Stanley and received a depute- eippemncitm. b, de_
out of the stock. He knew that .he tion the council and board of As wa atoid
money with wihich the salaries of em- afternoon After examining «patch to The World from Cowes
ployes were paid was received by .tr:vde afternoon. After exam mss g ,xtra<rrd1nary precautions
cheque from Montreal oji Friday, the harbor extçpakm work he exprès • ' y. . . . irovvent the real
crashed, and. as U , « h « „ v. ont ^ himself as pleased and satisfied | -vave bee _ 11
In the office vault over Fridai night thr. process made. He assured condition of King Edward from be »
to be in readiness to pay out to the *7, _ . .. .___________ generally known When— nn Saturday the deputation that the improvements genenanymen on aatuuiay. v agencies have sent out reports that he

fast regaining his strength and 
matter of

Some early momentous importance regarding the
in the British Isles, 
the mission of Senator Cox to the Old 

to confer with the principal» It is the central organization of di
versified Industries which In the dif
ferent parts of England named pro
duce machinery and other products 
from crude steel and Iron._________

Country
of this great undertaking, and it Is 
understood that matter's have reached 
a position which renders a powerful 
combination a probability of the near

Peaches are ject of their deliberations. It was 
reported to be fairly plentiful, and of nothing less than the formation of a 

The Crawfords, gig£vntlc British and Canadian steelvery fine quality.

MUST KING EDWARD AGAIN GO UNDER THE KNIFE
REPORTS GIVEN TO THE PUBLIC ARE MISLEADING

But most Interest In fruit centres
about the apple. Last year the crop

.

bine to make the king of fruits so 
scarce all over America. This year,

respects i New York Paper Declares That His Majesty’s Determination to be■ i London C°crrr^0^<,oC"ts°afturday „ Bul the prelude to Submission to Another Operation.

patient has been properly built up and 
prepared for It, but much depends 
upon his general condition and his mode 
of life previous to the first operation, 

effort It may be that the King is in physi
cal condition to come out of a second 
operation successfully, but that is a 

A large abscess was discovered and matter which only the attending sur- 
lnranedlately surounding geoms and physicians can 

they are very reticent 
royal patient.

The above Is given for what It is 
worth. But It must be borne In mind 
that The New York World, before the 
King was operated on, and while all 
other papers declared him well, alone 
stated that he was dangerously 111.

a■

"King Edward has completely 
ered his health and has now arranged 
for the court to return to London on 
Monday.”

Up to the last moment every
made to reassure the public—then

reeov-5.—The World's

was
came the operation.

tell, andthe region
vermiform appendix was found to 

be in a highly Inflamed and dangerous 
condition. Exactly what the opeatlon 
was has never been told. There have 
been a score of conflicting statements 
concerning l*-ell supposed to be 
strictly official. Only one thing Is cer- 

vermiform appendix was not

about theirthe

MR. TARTt AT OWEN SOUND. HI.
He will be crowned next Saturday if 

It Is physically .possible for him to 6» 
thru the ceremony, 'but then very little 
time will elapse before the surgeons 
will reopen

Deputation That Harbor 
Improvement» Will Be Made.

the wound and operate for
tain—the 
removed.

STORY IS DENIED.Second Operation.Now a
Now, it is believed. It has become 

necessary to remove It to save the 
King's life. In other words, the first 
operation was made to Insure Ihe 
King’s safety for the time being by- 
evacuation of pus, and to defer a radi
cal cure until a later period.

London, Aug. 5.—All preparations 
have been completed for the return of 
King Edward to London to-morrow. 
The victoria station has been brilliantly 
decorated. It is expected that his maj
esty's return to the capital will be 
marked by a great street demonstra
tion en route to Buckingham Palace. 
The trip to London will be made on a 
royal special train, but there will be 
no Invalid chair or other special ar
rangement, for iti Is felt that his Maj
esty is fully equal to the fatigue of 
the Journey.

A story afloat for several days that 
a second operation foe appendicitis will 
be performed on the King after the 
coronation is denied here. According to 
all authoritative reports the King is 
making an 
ts considered unlikely that his physi
cians would allow him to endure the 
fatigue of the coronation ceremonies If 
another operation was Impending.

the news

L "This amounted to several hundred would be pushed until the harbor woe
1 dollars The vault is old and easily made one tjje best on the lake».

> broken open. He concluded to break twentv feet of water ;his usual good health, as a
into the strong box. rob it and ban? "lth at least twenty rget of water to p^e from his
the building". In this he was foiled thruout from the entrance to the swing :*,a'c
by the watchman* Again, he attempts bridge. The question of a public build- jbed. Every report coming rrom
ed to burn the building a few- days ing was left in abeyance, as an appro- sick ^oom has been purposely made of
later, using for this purpose acids from priât ion for that purpose will be re- rPassUring character, when if the
.ïîdHkr otiH-iblLidiPhtheC SSTS S^^JlL^lSllMtth5 strict truth had been to* the news 

flame, and o’clock. would have been of a kind to cause

was

successful opera-Ordinarily, when e. 
tion for appendicitis Is performed the 

far recoveredpatient wlU have so 
within thirty days as

his regular business- He
to be able to

go about
should be well within a month afterWhich would develop a 

would afford the incendiary time to 
escape from the building, and, if dis- 
coveied befoie the destruction of the 
building was accomplished, would be 
difficult to trace to design.

One Crime to Conceal Another.
"This effort was for the purpose ofdestroying the stock In the building Denver, Colo., Aug. 5.—President Mai> tiaely tiie same 

tnd thus covering up all evidence of one, of the Chamber of Commerce, 'will ^ preceding the operation pen-
robbery, which the culprit feared would have to pay $1,025 for the privilege: forme<i on him June 24. On June 21,
rt„Pa0eradhldmespeteto by^eachtuTc'eyrive "****** kn6W he ^
attempt to concea, previous crime. It ^Icitis and that an operation woW

was over the payment of fines asses- be necessary, the Associated P 
sed by the unions against certain mem- out this repqrt: 

the hers. President Malone, on being told 
the amount was only nominal, agreed 
to pay it out of his own pocket. To
day he was surprised to find that the 
fines amounted to $1,025.

the operation.the gravest apprehension.
Misleading New» Given Ont. been nearly six weeks since 

the operation was performed on King 
Edward, and he da far from well. He 
Is determined to be crowned next Sat- 

eqtially determined

COSTS COIN TO BE ARBITRATOR It has
4 Those who are entrusted with the 

duty of giving out the news egardlng 
the King's health age following pre- 

lines they did irame-

President of Denver Ciiamber of 
Commerce Settle* a Strike.

urday, but he was
crowned before, and he did not 

end submit to the operation 
forced to do so or lose

to be 
give up 
until he was 
his life.

A second operation is not of 
slty attended by grave

excellent recovery and It

a neces- 
d'anger it the

is nothing new to police circles to un
cover oases of murder that have fol
lowed as the natural sequence of minor 
crimes. It is the evolution of 
petit criminal, which develops 
mmdeput^JuJt as 
fin all 
tural
been engaged in.
primarily to kill, but he wa» lc*d by
ea‘y 3tia.ges to the point where a» des London, Aug. 5.—The Canadian coron- 
perate act was required to extricate ati0n contingent of thirteen non-com- 
hunseif from the position his tollies H^ggjQned officers and men, under com- 
harl gotten him into. | mand of Lieut.-Col. Turner, V. C., _D.

Would Account for Murder. ^ q., has arrive<L_in London, and has
assigned quarters in the Alexan-

called on Tbe World last night and 
expressed her fears that the m ■ 
Thomas Flanigan, mentioned In the 
above despatch, was her husband She 
thinks that the press despatch got the 
name wrong. The World wired the 
captain of the City of Venice at Cleve
land, but received no reply. M.s.
Flanagan's husband had a deck
hand on the Northern Star with head
quarters at Buffalo. She heard fio 
him a week ago. Then he 
Buffalo, but wesaboutto go to Fair 
port.

tne
» late Fred Rice | 

committed murder as the na- . 
isult of the robberies he had 

He did not intend ARRIVED IN LONDON.
Militia Order Issued Calling for Sub

scriptions From the Soldier 
Boys of Canad*

Three Lives Lost When the Sequin 
Crashed Into the City of 

Venice.
I

“Thus I believe the criminal In this^ been
case was led up to the point where dra palace. 
he imagined Geen knew of h/is criminal
act.-- and he determined to remove tins j patents — Fetherstonhaugh dc Oo.
dangerous element. He might have | King-street West, Toronto, also Mont-
invited Ceen to have a drink of malt : real, Ottawa and Washington. ed
extract in the building into which.
prussic aciid ur some other vc .atlle !
poiv-on had been placed. It could have j
have been introduced in the basement, j
Thçn, when Geen died, it was report- ordered that the Marconi wireless tele- 
ed that he muttered something in his „h apparatus be established on all 
death straggle to IVhalley. The mur- “.V, warships. 
derer might have heard of this and.
Ie ring that the dying man hail com- doctor his opinion of Linen
mumcated to Whailey his sec,et >2e.sli u'lKlorwear Our customers who 
them concluded to add on wear It believe it ia the best. We have 
more desperate crime to the cal- the genuine Deimel. Geo. Harcourt &
lendar in which he had become involved. : don. ^
Certain it is that if a volatile poison had | 
been used in these cases no trace would 
have remained when the trained eye of a
the physician arrived and a post lflor- jn morning newspaper is worth a 
tem could develop nothing. good deal more to an advertiser than
Perhaps More Than One Criminal. thfl s3,me number of copies of ah even- 

"The probabilities are. however, that tnR paper. To be a suibscrito- 
niore than one criminal Is Involved in er to a morning paper1 argues 
tills case and in that event the chances freedom from the daily grind 
for the truth being revealed are much of the factory. The morning pa- 
better than it only one person Is con- ppr reader has leisure and money, 
liected with the. case. In all prohabil- ']•]■,,. advertiser seeking cash trade or 
ity the truth will be developed in time, propie' with cash finds greater profit in 

You will observe that thus far Watch- a nTornmg paper. Financial advertis- 
man Johnson and Detective Turner, the ers have proven this by experience, 
men who saw and talked w ith the sup-, -p),c World was delivered to 27.38b

found at the rear homes every day In May and June.

t

THE MEMORIAL WILL COST £30,0(05 PERHAPS A TORONTO MAN KILLED VOLUNTEER FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Convention Being Held 1™ 

Stratford—Reports Presented.
Name* of All Who Fell During the 

War Will Be Inscribed on 
the Walls.

AnnualMARCONIS FOR ITALY'S NAVY. Catastrophy Occurred Shortly After 
Midnight on Tuesday, Jnst 

Oil Rondeaa.

Cleveland, Aug. 5.—As a result of 
a collision on Lake Erie, between the 
City of Venice and the steamer Se
quin, a steel lumber vessel, off Ron
deau. Canada, last night, just after 
midnight, the former vessel was sunk 
and three lives were lost, while several 
persons were more oir less seriously In
jured.

The drowned are :
Peter Simondson, fireman, Brooklyn, 

N.Y.
Thomas Flanigan, deck hand, Buffa-

V
Rome, Aug. 5.—The government has

Stratford, Ont., Aug. 5.—The annual 
session of the Ontario Volunteer Fire- Ottawa, Aug. 5.—A military order Is- 
men’s Association opened here this sued gives the following notice In re- 

Presldent E. F. Earl of ference to the Cape Town Cathedralafternoon.
Milton- occupied the chair. About forty memorial fund: 
delegates were present and more are ■ Patrons: His Majesty the King,

[Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, Hisexpected to-morrow.
A deputation from the city council, Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 

Mayor Stamp and Aldermen Davidson Her Royal Highness the Princess of 
and Savage, extended a welcome to the Wales.

'

A Great Medium.

The proposal Is to erect at Cape 
The report of the secretary, W. J. Town a building which shall serve as 

Armstrong of Milton, indicated the as a memorial to those who have fallen in 
sociation to be in good shape financially y,e South African war and as a thabk- 
and showed an increase of membership, offering for those whose lives have 

The report of the Committee on Laws been spared, 
showed the efforts which had been put
forth toward getting a bill thru the _ .
legislature to tax insurance compan- rial shall take the form of the eastern 
les with a view- to establish a fund (portion of the new cathedral. -This 
for the aid of volunteer firemen.

The committee was re-appointed for 
the purpose of making further efforts in least £30,000. The names of all those

who have fallen in the war will be pre
served on the wails of the building, so

association.

lo.
George Weir, watchman, residence 

unknown.
It has been decided that the memo-

of the collision ts not 
There was no fog whatever.

The cause
known.
and the night was fairly clear. The 
lights of the City of Venice were 
burning brightly. The second mate of 
the Sequin, W. A. Lavlge, who was 
on watch, refuses absolutely to give 

Information about the accident.

portion of the cathedral will cost atposed burglar they
of Evans & Sons' building the night
of the robbery on May 3fi have neither c,ear Havana 01-,ar La Arrow 10c. for 
been called to testify before tne eor 5c straight. Alive Bollard YongeSt, 
oners Jury. Of course there is some 
significance in this. That probably ac
counts for the case being adjourned

this direction.

HAS TYPHOID FEVER. far as tt is possible. Towards the ad- 
. Jacent portion of. the building a sum 

R. B. Van Horne Will Be Removed £o<>,000 has been subscribed, main
te a Manhattan Hospital. ly from colonial sources.

---------- ! His Excellency the Governor-General
New York, Aug. 5.—R. B. Van Horne, desires that the matter of this memo- 

of Sir William C. Van Horne, sent rial be brought to the notice of the
militia of Ôanada, in order that those 

^ members of It wishing to do so may
the steamer Curityba, from Cuba, is have an opportunity of subscribing to- 
stlll very ill. Dr. Doty says the young wards the fund to be raised fofluthe 
man has developed typhoid fever. Ar- purpose of the memorial, 
rangements are being made to transfer Donations may be paid, i.f desired, by 
him to some hospital in Manhattan, annual instalments, extending over a 
where he can receive more exclusive period of years. Contributions should 
care. This is done at his family's re- t>e remitted direct to the Secretary 
quest Cape Town Cathedral Memorial Fund,

--------- ------- ---------------- Church House, Westminster, S.W.

Pleasure In a Pipe
„ There's a lot of comfort In a pipe of 

for another month What these men Clubb.g Dollar Mixture. It’s the one 
ki;ow the police probably desire to k p Tobacco that smokes cool and will posi- 
to themselves for the present. tively will not bum the tongue. The

Police Probably Unir n lue. price too is an attractive feature. 1
There are features about this phase of lb- t$n $i; 1-2 lb. tin 50c; 1-4 lb.

the case that lead me to the inevitable package 25c; sample package 10c at A. 
conclusion that the authorities have a ciubb & Sons, 49 King West, 
real clue that they are holding In re
serve with the hope of verifying well 
defined .suspicions. There can at least 
be no dispute over the fact that every
thing points to an extraordinary famil
iarity on the part oÇ the burglar with 
the drug stock of the warehouse.% In 
addition, every individual who has care
fully followed this intricate case be
lieves that Whailey and Geen were mur- 

- tiered. Four such extraordinary events 
as these do not happen by accident In 

^ one warehouse in the space of a few 
I weeks."

The growing interest in the case was 
E evidenced by the large number of 
^^ople who crowded the qourt room.

any
The first mate of the Vendee, Suliivan, 

watch, aboard thiat boat. HeI was on
is now In the hospital. The City of 

went down in very deep water
son
to Swinburne Island yesterday fromerfioe

tn less than 15 minutes after the col
lision occurred. After standing by for 

hour the Sequin headed for
! Empress Hotel. 33d, 337. 23 > Yonge-st 
Modern first-class up town Hotel—$1.60 
and $2. Cars from all boats and trains. half an _ ,

Cleveland with the survivors, arriving 
there early to-day.

The City of Venice was a wooden 
vessel 3U1 ft. long and 42 feet beam. 
She was owned by the McGraw Trans
portation Co. of Bay City. Mich, and 
valued at $175,000. The Sequin is an 

vessel 207 feet long and 34 feet 
"She is owned by J. B. Miller

J
Six o'clock dinner at New ^Briton, ed

THIS OFTEN OCri RS.

i. Couldn't swim a little;
Dabbled In the foanx 

Just around the edges,
And safely went back home.

Was an expert swimmer,
Not a bit afraid;

Wont beyond the breakers; 
And there-1» where he stayed.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.
PRESENTATION TO BANKER.iron 

beam.
of Parry Sound.

It mav be possible. If the hole stove
in her by the
In two, to raise the Oity of Venice.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Board erf Control, City Hall, H 
Baseball, Toronto v. Providence, 

p.m.
Mhmro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 p.m. 
Hanlan'e Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 

p.m.

Alliston* Aug. 5—The business men 
of the town tp-night presented James 
Morris, manager of the Ontario Bank, 
with a golf outfit. He goes to Codliqg- 
wood in a few days.

J am.
3.30

Mrs. Michael Flanagan of Eüm-atreetDid you ever try the Top Barrel 7Continued on Page 4.
V
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British Rear Admiral Due in the Fall 

to Investigate Shipping 
Combination, Damage Estimated at $25,000 Done 

to Fruit Trees and the Two 
Nurseries.THE MATTER UP IN THE HOUSE

Secretary of the Admiralty Silent QAT AND CORN FIELDS STRIPPED
re Establishment of Col

onial Line*.
Peaichee and Apple* Cut From the 

Trees—Second Disastrous 
Storm In Ten Days.

London, Aug. 5.—Rear Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, M. P., will visit the 
United States in the coming autumn to I 
study the American navy and to Inquire j SL Catharines, Aug. 6.—Word re&eh- 
into the working of the Morgan ship ed here to-day from Fonthlll thru the 
ping combination.______  i postmaster, Mr. Fred Kinsman, that
against WAR OF SHIP BOUNTIES, the most disastrous storm in years

struck that village on Sunday after
noon, causing a loss of between $25,000 

relinquished his post of second In com- and ^ It gtnJok ^ ^
mand ot the British Mediterranean fleet toe aaime Ume w thQ cycl(me Mrucfc 
than he assumed again the role of free thja Qity_ but g.reater damage there 
lance, In which he had on previous oc- was done by ^ 
basions attacked the naval administra
tion of Great Britain. He asserts that 
the Mediterranean fltet has been etint-

Lord Chairles Beresford had no sooner

Mr. Kinsman saw 
the storm coming when k was about 
two miles away and warned several of 
the danger approaching.

The heavy pieces ot ice, which meas-. 
tired one and a halt inches thru, piled 
up several Inches high and.fell thick 
and fast, cutting everything in their 
wake. The different fruit and grain 
farms are badly damaged. Wheat Is

ed in the way of adequate equipment 
ot guns and corresponding supplies of 
shells and powder, andi 
cruisers are necessary to maintain the

that more

efficiency of the fleet.
As to the American shipping combin

ation, Lord Charles Beresford, giving 
evidence recently before the Select Com- |&bout to* but hundreds ot acres of 
mlttee of the House of Commons on oaJta are ruined. Mr. A. Rallton and 
Steamship Subsidies, said the last thing Mr. Wm . Ptett* fruit-growers, yriti 
Britain should do was to start a war j lose to the amount of $2000 each, 
of tariffs and bounties with the United The large vineyards wore stripped of 
States. The possibilities of danger from!theb. 1;pult> emd futly qq , .
the combination were enormous-not | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ off
the probabilities. He was 
retaining the use of fast merchant ves- j Morris Stone’s and Wellington’s mis
sels to act as scouts in time of war. | series were badly damaged, their loss

amounting to several thousands of doL 
lars. This ticm had over four hundred 

London, Aug. 5.—In the course of the Lights of glass broken. Fisher A Bon, 
consideration of the naval estimates In nurserymen, are heavy losers, 
the House of Commons to-day, Edmund lost over 300 lights of glass, and their 
Robertson (Liberal), alluding to the nursery stock was Injured. Mr. EYank 
statement that J. Pierpont Morgan had damaged and
offered the government the right to j M Kinsman hod the pleasure of 
utilize the vessels of the ship combine making a gallon of tee cream from tee 

British cruisers, said he hoped that gathered oil his own lawn oe the third
day of August, this being last Sunday.

DISCUSSION IN THE HOUSE.

They

as
neither the Admiralty nor the govern
ment would make a conclusive bargain 
In so seirious a matter without affording 
the House an opportunity to consider it.

Hugh O. Arnold-Forster, Secretary to 
the Admiralty, in reply said he was 
not in a position to make a statement 
on the subject,* except to say that the 
Admiralty certainly was not relying on 
any pledge made by any foreigners. 
The subsidies to which the Admiralty 

committed, however, would 
respect to the subsidy 

they

W. E. Wellington■ ■ of the firm of
Stone & Wellington, nurserymen .at 
FonthiU, received a letter on Tuesday 
giving some particulars of the dam
age done by Sunday's great hall storm. 
He says the hall stones, were as large 
as mairbles and broke about one-third 
of the glass in the grsenihouses of 
the Arm, while Brown B|'oa naso 
suffered the loss of probably 12011 
panes of glass. The nursery stock was 
not damaged, hut peaches and apples 

etripped from the

was now 
be paid. With
ships, Mr. Arnold-Forster said 
were absolutely under government con
trol during the subsidy period and the 
Admiralty was not In any way depend
ent upon so unsatisfactory a security 
as the promised aid of which Mr. 
Robertson had spoken.

Continuing the Secretary to the Ad
miralty said he was not In a position 
to state what might be the ultimate de
cision of the government on the larger 
question of subsidization or in regard 
to contributions toward the establish
ment of new lines between the United 
Kingdom and the colonies.

were
be a total lose. In Stone & Welling
ton’s fruit terms, between 3000 and 
4000 peach trees were stripped, and the 
hail- did like damage to 
apples in their testing orchard, 
were threshed out and corn waa cut 
to ribbons. In addition to the nursery 
property Jn Fonthlll this firm has four 
farms which were devastated.

Sunday's storm was not, however, as 
disastrous as one which passed over 
the same section, of the country about 
ten days ago. Then the Hutton farm» 
about one -and a half miles from Fon- 
thill, run by Stone & Wellington, and 
their other property In the neighbor
hood, were swept and the crops part
ially destroyed. Many other farmers 
In the neighborhood also lost con slier- 
able.

Mr. Wellington estimates the damage 
done to the firm's property by the two* 
storms at between $5000 and $10,Oik), 
half of which is due to Sunday's hall. 
He has no means of arriving at any
thing like the exact figure. He thinks 
the area covered on Sunday was large, 

several miilea from Font-

trees and will

about (UK) 
Oats

BANK FAILURE IN BERLIN.
Head of Firm Relative of Spreckcls 

Family In San Francisco.

Berlin, Aug. 5.—Peter Spreckels, a 
kinsman of the San Francisco Spreck
els family, is the principal owner of 
the private banking house of Edouard 
Rooksch, which closed its doors on 
Fridiay, with.assets nominally 10,000,- 
000 marks ($2,500,000) and liabilities 
of 3,000,000 marks ($750.000).

Spreckels before and since the fail
ure cabled to his American relatives 
for help. It appears that the Ameri
can Spreckels family kept a consider
able deposit at Dresden, which Peter 
Spreckels now asks to have used for 
the benefit of his creditors.

as property 
hill Is known to haye been destroyed.

MRS. ADAMS MAY DIE.
Shock of Only Dnnfrhter’* Death 
Overcomes Her—One Body PoanA.

Tonawnnda, N.Y., Aug. R.—The body of 
Dr. Gray was recovered at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, near the spot where be Jumped 
in. About 80 boats are spread about tho 
river lu the vicinity, searching for tbe 
body of Miss Adame, whose mother le so 
grlef-strlckcn eho is not expected to sur- 
vive.

NUNS’ SCHOOL BATTERED IN.
Crowds Witness Forcible Action of 

French Authorities.

Chambéry, Aug. 6.—Crowds made 
demonstrations In two neighboring

MIrh Ruby Adams, who was drowned, 
was the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Adams, formerly of the Queen's Hotel, 
Port Hope. The family has been living Ip 
Toronto only a few months.

townships to-day against commissar
ies of police who were closing up 
schools conducted by nuns.

Tlfe tocsin was rung and the sisters, 
who refused to open their doors to the 

cheered' by the WHEAT FIVE FEET HIGH.commissaries, were
people.

The police were eventually «obliged 
to make breaches in the walls of the 
buildings, whereupon the Sisters,amid 
the cheers of their sympathizers, left 
by the front doors.

Shoal Lake, Man., Aug. 5.—The 
wheat on McDonald Bros.’ farm, re* 
cently purchased from William Bates, 
stands over five feet high and is alii 
topped with beautiful large heads. It 
is one of the finest looking and heav
iest fields of wheat ever seen in North
western Manitoba. With continued fa
vorable conditions it should yield 50 
bushels per acre.

A gentle breeze from a C^G.E. Fan
General^tertrlc Ckri ^16

EARLIEST WHEAT CUTTING.

Winnipeg, Man.. Aug. 5.—Wheat is 
standing in the stook on the farm 

çf j. N. Davis, near Stonewall. His 
wheat has already matured and a 
icouple of acres have been cut already. 
This is the earliest wheat cutting of 
the season. ____________ '

Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.-Geo. 
Edwards, F O. A.. A. H. Edwards.

AMBASSADOR WHITE RESIGNS

Cook s Turkish and Steam Baths. 204 
reopened after ex- 

Open day and 
8100 or private

King St. West, have 
tensive Improvements, 
night. Bath and Bed 
room 60c. extra.

now

ed

FAIR AND STATIONARY.

Mctporologicni Office. Toronto^ Aug. 5.— 
t8 p.m.)--Showers end 1 hululer*terms have
been general to-day In the Georgian Ray 
dtetrlut uml the lower lake region. Else
where the weather has been generally fine, 
especially in the Terrkoriea and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum tempera lures: 
Victoria, 54—80; Knimoops, 52 —88; Cal
gary, 42—78 ; Qu'Appelle, 44-72; Port 
Arthur, -V> lit); Parry Sound, 52- 72; To
re nto, 5f>—76; Ottawa, 52 74; Montreal, 
56-74; Quebec, 50—72; Halifax, 82-70.

Berlin, Aug. 5.—Andrew D. White, 
'American Ambassador here, has resign- 

He was appointed In 1897.ed.
^Cook’s Turkish and Steam Baths 204 

King St. West, have reopened after ex 
tensive ^provements. ^gendaj^and

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Hay- 

West to northwest winds, fresh 
daring the day; fair; stationary or 
slightly lower temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Freah north t<> northw- wt winds; clearing;- 
stationary or slightly lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence anil Gulf—Variable 
winds; unsettled and showery.

Maritime Provinces—M (dératé winds, be
coming unsettled and showery.

bake Superior—-Moderate to fresh west 
to northweat winds; fine; Thursday üne 
and warmer than to-day.

Manitoba—Fine and warmer.

night, 
room 50c. extra. ed

SAFE LOST $100.

Port Stanley, Aug. 5—The general 
store of Walter Mitchell was entered 
by burglars last night and the safe 
robbed of $100.

DEATHS,
BOEICKH—At the residence of her son- 

in-law, I>r. W. J. Wagner, ,21 Gerrard- 
gtreet east, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
5th August, 1902, Henrietta Guverln, 
widow of Charles Boeckh, aged 74 years.

Funeral private.
WHIR—On Tuesday, Aug. 5, 1902, at his 

father's residence, 132 Duchess-street, 
William Alexander Weir, the Infant son 

' of William and Jennie W'eir, aged 5
weeks aid 2 days.

Interment at Necropolis. Funeral pri
vate.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Aug. 6. At. From.
Sardegna....................New York..Genoa and

! Naples
Sardinian.....................New York ...Glasgow
Kroon land,.................Antwerp ...New York
Minnetonka................London ....New York
Bo vie.............................Liverpool ..New > ork
Pretorian.................... Liverpool ----- Montreal
Noordam....................Rotterdam*...New York
Kronprlns Wilhelm..Bremen ...New York

:

Presence of Poison Not Revealed Vital in Organs of Whailey
And Report of Physicians’ Analyses Deepens the Warehouse Mystery

ALL KOADS ARE ASPHALT TO 1116The Toronto World. KELLY SPRINGFIELD
RUBBER TIRE

Manufactured solely by . .
THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.

of Toronto. Limited.

mmm

OOMSAHT,
LIMITSD

[• i Aug- 6
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" MAGPHERSON AVENUE” HELP WANTED.

El■H-H-H-H-I-H-H-I-I-I-H-H-I-i-I-I-I-I-H-I-M I"I !■

OAK
HALL

rpERRITORJAL RIGHTS THROCGP 
X out Canada for spiling Acetylene gL 

' I'frmanjJHamilton news Ü! Generators. Manufacturers,
Light Cp.t 14 Lombgrd-atrtet, Toronto! eJ

Cars on a Chicago Suburban Line 
Planned to Run at Ibis 

Terrific Speed.

desirable lots for sale on easy terms. Torirp PRESETTING - BOY OR 
1 man wanted. Gupton, 10 King b “

Money advanced to build. This property is situated between 
Avenue Road and Yonge Street, convenient to Avenue Road 
This is an opportunity for a builder to put up a moderate sized house 
that is much in demand.

For full particulars apply to

SITUATIONS WANTED.f-M-l-t' l ; I-H-I ■! ■l-l-H-H-l-I-'H-t- OVNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED ÎÏ 1 

X nursing, wishes a position with i„ H 
valid: reference». Apply P„ 80 Wellington i 
avenue. 6lvn* gj|

cars.

A Sun 
Smile

«■Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month-^ Phone 804. TESTS TO BE MADE IN THE FALL NEW

horses. The by-law provoked a lot of 
discussion.

Councillor Kenrick moved an amend
ment that the speed be Increased to 15 
miles an hour, but this was defeated 
and the 12-mile limit passed.

Councilor Millan introduced a report Chicago Aug 5 —With cars geared to j 
of the committee appointed to revise „ h world’s records
the management of the county roads. run lov mll6s an nour>
It recommended that the county be for railways and street railways win Telephone Main 2351 
divided into northern and southern dlvi- probably be broken by the General Elec-1 
sions, with a superintendent for each 
of the two divisions. After some dis-
cussion the matter was laid over. and Chicago Electric at a test run some

The councillors this afternoon dis- time this fall. This speed trial will be 
cussed the good roads by-law for the held on a s,xteen-mile stretch from
expenditure of $98,000 and gave it xl_ p«r Excellence «# «aratozatwo readings. The by law will now be Wheaton northwest to Elgin Saiatoga^ n.y aJ?-plr£xoellfncc
sent to the various township councils. | “Six new cars which have just been quoted at ’4U t0agael]jng plater of only 
If more than two-thirds of them dis- : received for the opening of our road are ordinary class, won the classic Alabama 
approve of it. the by-law will have to ; milp, an hour < stake6 tor three-year-old Allies, In a jtuirdbe voted on by the ratepayers. ! bull<- t0 lrun eighty-five miles an nour drlve> by a neck frrnn the m' t0 2 ^ot-

Dr. Mettre 11 Apiiotnteil. j but for the speed tests the General Lux Casta. The result was one. of the
The governors of the General Hos- ; Electric will supply us with gearing 81S1|t1ifarnup^ts,vîlf,tle Present racing year. 

Hamilton, Aug. 5.-There will be lots pital, at a special meeting this mom- which will make the cars run 160 miles caids-on favorlte bu^ s^e togelher wÛS
of talk at the laying of the corner stone ing, appointed George H. McLaren M. „ .. E , Gonzenbach, I Hatasoo, was raced Into the ground before
of the new Marv-street school on Cor- D - superintendent, to succeed Dr. Ed- Per nour- sam Ernest u n the head of the stretch was reached, aud

y gar, at a yearly salary of $1,000. He is electrical engineer for the Aurora, Elgin both were badly beaten at the end, Joeepha
j onation day if the program decided on ! a son of Lieut.-Col. McLaren. He an(j Chicago Railway Company, while finishing third. The start of the rare at
at to-night's meeting of the Building graduated from Trinity university in - yester- Cn^hvU9e ntand Cflu,6e2 R lot,of cro?*(l'

.... , , . ... I 1899, getting his degree and diploma. seatea m one tne new 03X8 y .Ing, Par Excellence and Femesole coming
Committee is carried out. There will Since then he has been resident house day afternoon. j together, the latter being thrown out x>f
be nothing else but speeches. Henry j surgeon of the General Protestant hos- “We will have these tests as soon as I ThcrAHfnr.h
New will be master of ceremonies and ( pital, Ottawa, and also held the ouir track between Wheaton and Elgin old Aleono gave a greüt exhibition of

position in the Toronto General hos- ^ . Dre8ent we have a *P*ed and stamina in the opening dash,
. . pital. He spent six months in the 13 equipped. At present we u»ve “, making UD a gan of 20 lengths end wlnnlil •

lay the stone. Among those to be Edinburgh Royal infirmairy, and later three-rail double track completed from uy a ueek from-»Boutonlerre, The track
called upon to speak are trustees Stlm- took his examinations necessary to tj,e end of the Garfield Park Metropoli- was fast, Zoroaster running a mile in
merman, Chisholm. Brennen. McPher-! Quallfy^iin as a medical practloner in ,ine Bt Fifty-second avenue to ! ^rfe5* 1^“*

son and Murray, Mayor HendriQ. and | Wheaton, and aj single three-rail track j favorites won. Summary:
George Bedell, William Edmonstone B0Uthwest to Aurora, ! long^Alsono. 112 (Odom^D^^b and tTo

and Pat. McShane, young men found i a seven-mile switch to Batavia, 1() j. Boutonlerre, 1U8 < Wonderly), 3 *o
guilty last week of housebreaking, came ere tne central power plant is locat-1 \ even, 2: Lady Albercraft, 112 (Bren- 

Nothing yet has been done respecting; before Judge Snider this morning. After • • T . . „ ”ani: 8 1° 1 and 3 to !» 3- Time 1.07.
, . .. ,i i lecturing them on the verv serious i We a ire going to do .what Germany Scoffer, Grantadale, High Chancellor, Greythe Electrical Workers arbitration, i nature of their orjrne His Horfor com- failed to do- But the (Germans failed, Park, Old Fort, Squanto, Empress of India,

and the men are getting restive, Jf a : mitted them to the Kingston Penlten- altho they made 100 miles an hour. The Wax Candle, Decoration and Dazzling also
yesterday were mostly local, and no | move ia not soon made. it is hinted Gary for two years. ^‘are heiV toavtor to™ ’ race, selling, S year-olrt, and up-
damage to the crops has been reported, that the Street Railway men may join Declined the Call. i ordinary steel rnMs—ei'ghtv nminds to whrd' 1 mile—Zoroaster. 110 (Redfernl. 5
The prevailing favorable conditions ln the protest to the Cata,ract Power The Brantford Y. W. C. A. officials ' the yard.’’ 7^o ^and'^'to^lO0" ""MoXto^mYMl'
gcnerTweaU/Ts1Indtn^Tbv toe and Metric Light Co. The men have ' **ia The esaentla»y new thing about the oh‘els, lOto l.nd 2"tol3%™e S
® nerdi Tveatmr us indiouttd by the .... who has resigned the post of sec-1 euuiDDment of thA cars to he used lit 3 5 i-inns Wn#nnr ivtiwirinm nnrAt
Canadian Pacific Railway reports is as issued a statement, part of which is retary of the Y. M. C. A. here, inviting the test is the high gear. But just as also ran. ’
follows: as follows: “A delegation of the Electri- him to become secretary of the Brant- jt takes a great deal of animal power i Third race, 2-year-olds, apprentie- jock-

Edmonton Clear, calm 45; y ester- cal workers waited on the Hamilton ‘<fd institution. He telegraphed back to ,run a high-geared bicycle, so it will1W/’W funonga-Yanloun, 112 (Snyder), 5 
day, clear, calm, light winds, 42 to 7U. , „ , . i that it would be impossible foe him to take an enormous snnnlv of electrical V anrts) to 1. 1; Parisienne,

Calgary—Cloudy, càlm, 45; y ester- Street Car Men s union Saturday night entertain the proposal. power to run these high-geared surface 11 V ^ 5-and,3 to 5- 2: Plviug JJh,
day. clear, 42 to 70 * to consider the situation regarding a Mr. Snowden-. Statement. Cs Fo/this pu^ose t& lurora com" V.T ÎÆ

<JlegT, calm, 55, yesterday, general strike, and were promised every Rev. W. H. Snowden denies that pany has built a power-house at Bata- cruft, Ornature, Brant, Mr. Dingle and
clear, calm, u't to 80. _ simnort In their trouble with the Catar- statement made -by Mr. Hall of the via containing four engines of 25.000 Shnwmttn also run.

SaM<a:toon—h oggy, calm, 55; y ester- Mountain View Hotel to the effect that horse power each, and in addition along Fourth race, The Alabama, filly 3-year-
day, oloudy, showers, 48 to 7". act Power company. The men claim he had arranged with him (Mr. Hall) its line has erected five substations njde, 1 1-lfi miles—Par Excellence,

Prince Albert—Clear, calm, 52; yes- that they have used all honorable to provide 500 dinners for prospective where the power is transformed and I . 1,anll \ to, '■ T _L?X /-ns-
te^drfin-i,!,t° tiS' « ro means to settle the difficulty, and have visitors to the park on Emancipation taken to the third rail. Josephs lwlodom)3^1,1 and 4 to 5 n'

Broad vi ew—Clear, fine, 5.1; yester- .... m . . . , .. , ’ Day. He states that Mr. Hall post- ----------------------------------- Time 147
day. Clear, fine, calm, 52 to 70. failed so far1 to be able to do business . tively refu,s<xl on July 29 to cater to THE NORTHWEST MOVEMENT. I'rmesole and Batnsoo also ran

Brandon—Clear, fine, 69; yesterday, in a fair way with the manager of the the visitors. ---------- Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up,
wind, 65. Cataract Power company or this com- Police Points. Chicago Tribune: There is food for % mile—The Musketeer, 111 (J Martin), 1

clel?fïïlSrü8ar’ Ca‘m’ 60; yestFrday- Pany’s arbitrator. There is nothing At the Police Court to-day Whitfield reflection in the figures on the sales of & 1*5°to lV 2? SaXce”2 li^io-Oom
Deloraine-oiear, fine, calm; yester- for them to do but to give the chard™ oT lndece°hUy a^aulfing^Mrs8 ,anda ln the Northwest published in ^^ ‘̂VVlSg BuftrL antToeUgoa^Xi

day, clear and windy. company a fight for their rights. What Taggart. * yesterday’s Tribune. They show that “an‘ °’ * yl g 1 " “ IIRa aI
thGr®tDa' cloar, and fine; yesterday, the men agreed upon when they return- Warren Halstead was tried on the the northwest movement of population, Sixth race, handicap, for all ages, IV»

««r: fl^uf winds, eVt° rr work,wai Tu ssw ir,which - m"^MorningMde'110 ,T-Bnrns,; 8
5o; yesterday, partly cloudy, 30. arbitrators were to start to arbitrate He was found not guilty. run anew in such numbers that it is

Saltcoats—Cloudy, calm, 50; yester- inside of ten days. But on account, of Thomas Qreel, who is accused of estimated that 50,000 Americans will
day, cloudy, 68. the disagreement between the two ap- stealing rope, belonging to Capt. Fair- settle in the Western Provinces of

minted thev have done nothing vet as Brieve, was remanded for a week. .Canada this year, and that next year
pointed they have done nothing yet as Minor Mention jthe number will reach 100,000. The
to a third. There will be something Farmers coroplaln of the bad condl. syndicate whtçh is making the largest et Chicago

tion of the Jolley Cut road, down the fa ea to American settlers Is control- Chicago Auer 5 —MoChesney the
mountain side led by Iowa capital and maintains Its Chicago, Aug. o. met-nesney, tne

To Regnlste Anfomohlle., Try Noble’s "new restaurant. American office in IMnneapolIs. It was *6^  ̂bSL*ISatenTn
The members of the County Council There is some talk of the Hamilton °a|Y a few Years ago that Iowa and ^Third rLe at ItoHem to^dav a alx-

this morning discussed a by-law to reg- Steamboat Company buying bigger and Minnesota were sparsely settled States a£rtnt M^Ch^ney who vu
ulate the speed of automobiles and faster boats for the Hamllton-Toronto i The rage to Invest in lands in the L a
such machines. By its terms they must route next season. Northwest has not yet taken on all the
not travel faster than 12 miles an hour There was another bad leak of the phases of downright speculation, but at tne rormer meeting at ttar-
and must halt when meeting, and slow water main on East Barton-street this there are indications that it will, and * a,n£. „us •'Is nr82, al
tup when passing vehicles drawn by morning. that speculation is likely to be follow- “?en: 1 “e occluent prerventeu ms
—--------------  -------- ------------------------------— ---------— ------------------------------ ed by consequent depression in values in the America nDerby, In

land loss of property. Farming ln the he was one of the antV-post fa-
Canadian Northwest is attended by cli- : ™ tyePort6d to, ^
Matte dangers to the single crop-wheat fully recovered from the accident and 
-which ought to deter all farmers ,'vas p^yed to-day to the exclusion of 
who are provided with considerable f„VFryt,Wn£ elae ln «»• [ace. The race 
capital from moving into the country ^ Hutphuca at 9 to 1, with Cor-
Until it is much more thoroly developed } sac°ml and Herodiade
than at present. The Canadian wheat [*}lrd. Ait the head of the stretch Mc- 
crop Is exposed to the hazards of early Chf92eT '''®s /ar_J?a'ci5't,,ut oame strong 
frosts and late springs. If the crop of an<1 finished fourth. Do don a was made 
one of the new settlers should be so des- the TneKMiim of a heavy >pla.y^in the first 
troyed before he had had time to estab- •r®CB' which she won easily, t>e}nig back- 
lish himself and lay by a little capital ed Jf0"1 to 1 to loto 1. Albert En- 
he w-ould be in difficult circumstances, fisht, backed from 100 po 1 to 60 to 1,

It may be that the movement Uas captured the fourth evçnt. Weather 
not reached such proportions as will perfect; track stow.

First race, o-S mile—Dodona, 106

ARTICLES FOR SALE.the VehiclesSpecial Gearing on
and Unusual Power Will In-

tfoui
nOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MIC* " 
\-y Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell s»,' !
Queen-street West, Toronto.A. M. CAMPBELL,crease Rapidity.rThrough the rift in the 

clouds suggests a nice cool 
suit of flannel or serge at 
5.00 and up—a pair of duck 
trousers at loo and up—or a 
light coo! coat at 75c up— 
but that same smile is never 
far enough way from the 
frowning cloud to make it 
safe for you to go far from 
home without a Raincoat 
or Umbrella—or both—

5.00 up
.1.00 up

ARDS. STATEMENTS, LETTBL 
V hoads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads.
QueenlETstPrlCe'i- Bar0i,r(,'s Prlatery. T7

ThiEverybody Will Have a Chance at 
the Laying of Comer Stone of 

St. Mary’s School.

12 Richmond Street East. ball i
fered 
ened 
nant
the B

ent’s

PI B p01Wore 
m Jeree, 

Clol 
Toror 
Buff a 
Wore 
Jeree; 
Provl 
Kovht 
Monti 
Nvwa 

G au 
Wore 
Jerse,

\
33.

trie Company and the Aurora, Elgin PERSONAL.’ADDITIONAL SPORTS. AMUSEMENTS. JpROF..J'SSÆî1 Jig» I
r!l‘ui,rjPCT al°1. YOU will he entitled to ' 

L ha-f Hours; 11 to &
Room 11, Tremont House. 8"

COUNCIL REGULATES SPEED OF AUTOS MUNRO PARK
Hour—Limit Fixed at 12 Miles an

Good Ronds Bylaw Passes 
Two Readings.

WEEK AUG. 4. ________ ______1.06T.

C Atoh„ mT'to"'THE'"pREMISEa"^!» ,
A— John H. Lowry, lot 20, con. 4 Soi-T US 
doh?’ Jury 3°. one red and white cow' » 
dehorned: owner ean have the same hi-fi 
proving property and paying expen™.,. 67 ■

Everything iNew I
Raincoats.. 
Umbrellas..

T, <??XrJUB,LEB co,N from watch i
n^e/^dinrs^o^;n^lght-

Daily at S.15 and 8 15 p.m.

HANLAN S POINT «

115 King E.
116 Yonge

marriage licenses.This Afternoon and Evening

VAUDEVILLE J Tin• R- DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 906 Bathurst-etreet. Tctch

the
nieac
popu
wbiij
local
genu;
enred

I J. W. Jones, chairman of the board, will ABSOLUTELY FREE.

HS.=~-=sCffSS* BASEBALL
(Bail Grounds, King St. and Fraser Ave.)

539

Tbd’ee

TORONTO ». PROVIDENCE TO RENT
H. Carscallen, M. L. A., end Inspector 
Ballard.

hands *ov sale cheap ; easv terms 
C. mil Mfg. Co., 9 West Adohdde.

NO DAMAGE TO CROPS. TO-DAY AT 3.30 O’CLOCK
Tickets on sale at Harold A. Wilson’s. King W

Mot
; was 
* Ing 4

enoud
[. ânnlnj 

Wore 
Mont 

Bat
ltt ad

Trouble Brewing:.Favorable Condition» of Weather 
Prevail Thruout the West. The B.

37EDUCATIONAL.
Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—The showers of I

/"f BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VX study; speaking, reading, writing;
law. «fi8McCafnîe.ir«terRnCe8- FraU Wh“^

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND pf* 
O a ans; double and single furniture vans 
for moving: the oldest and most reliable 
firm Lester Storage and Cartage, 389 gm. 
dlna-avenue.

BnThe Council of the Bishop Strachan School, 
loronto, announces the commencement of the 
thirty-sixth year of the

defea
festu
putBishop Strachan Schoo theBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS, l - eacrl
elQgliO UII.DER AND CONTRACTOR—CA 

JJ penter and joiner work, bund sawlaz 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Retry, St! 
Mary-atreet.

WYKEHAM HALL,
On Monday, Sept. 15, 1002,
Pn the return of t he lady principal from Kng- 
*?nviorTCaJen4?1: “nd terms apply to MISS 
year f thI'ady Pr,ncipal ; and ot the first

the
short

Buff
NewIJICHAKD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-8T., 

11. contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work : general jobbing promptly atten led 
to. ’Phone North 904.
y NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATorf 
fj • and contractor, 97 Jarvls-street. Phone 
Main 251V.

BaHQ
and

PARKDALE CHURCH SCHOOL FOB 6IRLS,
151 DUNN AVENUE,
» Apg,y-

Gunfire, Bes»le MJcCartb.v, Jac
the
Mo

f that
meUPPER CANADA COLLEGE

Founded 1829 
Deer Park, Toronto.

TheHrnUAKKIN’ C-M.G— LL.D? Principal. 
The College re-opens for the Autumn term

Wednexday, September 10f 1002.
The regular staff comprises’ thirteen

versitfro8 w°WhESum aifd Caaadian Unl- 
vcrsitlefl, with additional special lnstxuct-

BUSfNESS CARDS. ebvu 
Jack 
will 
ahsei 
Ms t 
etren 
ly In 
fill 11 
or Bi

^DORLESS EXCAVATOR
contractors for cleaning. My system V 

of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchmeut, ; 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2341. .Residence Tel. Park 951.

to 5
and 3 to 5. 1: Himself, 110 (Odom), 8 to 
1 and 5 to 2: Caughnawaga. 107 (Wade), 
100 to 1 and SO to 1. 3.
Janice. Highlander, Numeral and Daffo- 
downdllly also ran., 
the post.

Time 1.51 3 5. 3 .
VETERINARY.Lanceman left at

BE WAIVE, OH ENGLAND I ATITM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- I 
TV al Veterinary College, London, Eng.,

443 Bathnrst-street. ed j
Fifty acres of ground and 

ment.
A separate infirmary building 

Isolation in ease of Illness.
n?m^rï-nWl PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
BUILDING erected and equipped with the 

improvements, at a cost of 
over So0.000. will be opened on the same 
day for boys aged 9 to 13.

During July and August a master will 
be at the College from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
Thursdays to enter pupils and give infor
mation.

College Calendar with particulars about 
terms and fees can be had on application 
to the Bnrsar, Deer Park P.O., Ont.

L«aggood equip-
en VLnr'’ AnK'ricu ln South Afri
ca. Lotd Kitchener at the L.mdou

thedone soon to bring1 a speedy settle
ment.”

the i 
Toroi 
Mann 
l-^resl 
the i

secures
dm-

1#S' /rat‘iiEl'gllSh: Yoar seneral tells the 
You have 'a new America In your hand 
'Vi*atug*ln!r,,‘Ued once ls happening d'

A hnlKhvd /ears ago. and more, ve saw 
A discontented relwl, motley erew
°f hFrenchd IIUtrh' some English, Irish,

The lower stratum from the 
hulks,

Rise on your power and lay it In 
When you were beaten 

faults
TtaiV™ wefl!r bl°Wa’ aUhn ‘hey f-night

What did you do?
they a*kod, *

Withdrew ^yo"r soldiers-whnt was left of

Voi<î-nf1e"ina‘,on rfhW ln sudden might. 
Your friends your faithful frlemls.
Th,? f„m,ghf fn,r ■vou' «’ho clung thruout 
U'k » and wn<‘ to Share your fate:
M hat did you do for them? You left 

thorn to their fate.
thelre °f ym,rs Pr°tectod them or

Their property mined, homesteads burned, 
.Themselves proscribed, tfiolr leved oms 
Driven to the forest or the savage hills 
TVherihnwkrkV'<1 thp Inf1ian w,fh his toma-

This was the reward of their devotion 
their love!

And now. what do you see? n new Am
erica!

rh'4„Ro?r ^xultlng fn his ^mcnlenee 
Stalks in your camps, laughing 

seowls.
To think yon are such simple fools—
You give him al! he asks, like 

them
A hundred years ago and more.
And what thanks, think you, will von 

get?
Such thanks as America once gave you_
Strike you -again as soon as time is ripe 
Anri those, your eons, who fought for 
What aro you doing to show to them 
Tl nt y mi feel what thev have done’
They have lostt all. Ruined, homeless 

poor.
Vou leave them while vou k’ss the Imnd 
That struck you—oh! England! England! 
Was it for tills that Nelson swept the

That Marlborough. Wellington and Wolfe 
Led on their men to victory or 
Wrke up before It l-s too >ate!
Fv(»cs vour weakness, and your foreign foes 
Chuckle as rhpy sw the elumsv wav 
Ih which this squeamish tenderness 
For the nil but Conquering Boer 
Deceives no -simple person but vourselves. 
And they of your own house thev see 
There is the writing on the wall for them. 
The U. E Loyalists fii-st—the loyalists of 

Natal.
Who next of I-higlnnd’s friends must drink 

tho cup
Of bitterness for ingratitude and negleef. 
And of shame nt sight of the proud Eng 

llÿh race
Fawning on the men who plotted to de- 

stroy
TTelr empire and the welfare of their kfn?

ner.
A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dls- 
of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

F.
It

once BundrpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COT> 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 'To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses» 
slon begins in October. Telephone Main 86L

the

plnyc
cugosl
I/iUttd
peudd

Old World

i36 MONEY TO LOAN.SAGE EATS FREE LUNCH. SIAM PRINCE’S ITINERARY., the dust, 
more by your own S50,000 L04^fS,cbKS

lug loan®; no fees; agents wanted. Key. 
nolds^ U^Toronto-street, Toronto; evening*Dodge! aMillionaire Reflated to Take Holiday 

on Hie Birthday.
Will Arrive In New York on tho 

First of October. On
You gave them all V * Pr.nl 

a t V. 
Monc 
winn 
with

ttry 
11 xi in 
Scorn 
Mr i.< 
Br>a

Washington, Aug. 5—Phya AkhavajNew York, Aug. 5.—Altho it was a warm
day and most Wall-street men were sighing j Varadhara, Siamese Mdnister, called on 
for the country, Russell Rage celebrated j Acting: Secretary of State Adee to- 
his 86th birthday to-day by appearing at ! day and discussed with him details of 
his office five minutes earlier than usual. : the

VT ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
XtX amount loaned same day you apply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag
ons, etc.; can repay in full anv time, or 
monthly instalments; call for term»; con
fidential. Toronto Security Company. 
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King West

■

ivisit which the Crown Prince ot 
Siam will make to this country.

The Crown Prince will sail for tlhe 
United States from Cherbourg, France, 
on bept. 24. die will be due in New are
paniedUby *hiis brother B *Ur will be wise if they postpone the pur-

At 1 o’clock the aged financier went out i uo,me,c and Vsmto an^ r^tinu^vf chaSe of landB ln the rf!r,ad,an Prov‘ ^LrkenrUth>’ 40 to T3’
to lunch as usual to the Western Union ^ vaifta.’ Colonef Phyt P^lv^bto forayear of twn. untt. those who Penance Smyrna Lady Churnh ll,
L 1IJI , , , w , ■ 1 Will bt* lilP Prawn Prrirral’-i have alrèady gone in the country have AJffios, MaoiLa, The Fisher Girl, Coun-building, where a free lunch Is served to ‘ 2 a,ld®de weathered the storm and the stability ‘ess, Reasoner, Hattie Walker also ran.

hl“econdaide ^ of land values is more certain. The Second, race, 3-4 mile-inspector
was back and at work again at 2 o'clock, iabong-.se will slight advance in the price of land, Shea, 107 (Prior), 12 to 1, 1; Golden
and at 3 o’clock he was photographed fn an officer of the Siamese0 army”16 V .whl<?h T*11 t^ke PÎace if no reatlon sets 6 2V 1^9 I’
hic /Nffirxa t» „.,1Q -u. U+UrtL, <.a_0 1 rph q __ Tpjf ^my' , , ln should not overwelgh the considéra- 102 (Ransch), 4 sto 1, 3. Time 1.16 2-5-
his office. It was the first time Mr. *age | Mlnistfcr, has,_ already tions of safety. Huzzah, Lennet, Emma A. M., Jane
had ever seen a flash-light: ! t. ltlner'ary for th© Crown----------------------------------Holly, Red Tip, Postillion, Lingo
day to-day,” Mr. Sage remarked to a re- ^ “re Orient from San HAHVERTTHI. WEEK. ^ race, 3„4 70S

porter. “There are too many holidays for party will spend three d^ys® in" New Winnlpeg’ Aug' 5.-Wheat harvest- ^^^{5 Vl.V Heradllde 107
young men these days. They ought (o ati t; York and visit West Point and other lnK will commence in Manitoba next to,burnt 8 tn 1 3 ’ Ttrr» 1 14’ 4 s“-ssrs,<?ae.vw»i»’’iss5%‘ss-t snsL “ w*“*"a-m-»—««-- gaa,!’

“Well, I have studied the conditions of ,, , ‘ ir.’ x> * t“enc® a A.t Virden it will commence Friday and Flora Pomona also ran.
this country, and I have believed In it| j-rjil0e w.11* in_ . . s 0I1,1 Y^ere ,the on the Mcnnondte Reserve many fa.rm- ! Fourth race, mile and 70 yards-—A1- 
prosperity. I have worked hqrd. That is it ÏdpLiiv ^ ,lar6rt fa£" ers will start on some fields this week. : bert EnrighL 9< (W. Waldo), b to 1,
the niiiin thing. When 1 have bought a rones, ne it> especialjy anxious to ob- ______________________ 11; Dewey, 98 (Ransch), 4 to 1, 2;
stock at a low price, and it goes up too serve American commercial methods. | Silurian, 102 (J. Walsh) 9 to 1 li
high 1 sell it and take my profit. Tnjo; lie wild also visit Hii.rvard University Per Contra. i Time 1 47
Hock Island stock, for example.. I bought The Prince will reach Washington on The Rpal Thing-”!» this your writing?" Omdurman. LitUe Scout Illuminate eJ-
some ot that stock when it was at Sl>. Oct.I 8. He will be the guest of the aaked thl‘ merchant, as he glanced over n —, _,n .tout, Illuminate ai
Ixiok nt It now. Its price Is absurdly high Siamese Minister end „,ni v™ a. ? written list of goods wanted. bo'T.fJ}' , , „
f sold mine at about ltt. That was f, , d “1IUa*®£’ and w 11 be received •■No." replied Mr. Meeker, "my wife .Fifth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Lampoon,
enough profit for me.” 6 ®erem°ny by President wrote the list." 103 (Helgeeon), 4 to 1, 1; Miss Man-

“What do you think will be the effect < n w>seveu, who will probably give a “Well, she certainly knows how to hah- ners, 107 (Cobum), 3 to 1, 2; Good-
rhe Rock Island mei%er on the stock mar- amner to the Prince and his party. He die a pen,” said the merchant. “Her die-1 man, 105 (Hoar), .2 1-2 to 1, 3 Time
ket?” will leave Washington on Oct. 10 for tlon is absolutely perfect.“ 11.08 4-5. Pericles AlnYüric Sen-or

say as to that yet. a visit oif si:x days in Philadelnhia “^ea. I suppose her diction's all right.'* T<-<ns. nnrirk.SSASTtsM SMiTSs Ess, 3$ V °

the continent. -------------------------------------------------------------------  (Buchanan), 15 to i, 2; Chorus Boy.
.wiH visit Buffalo, ■»» ■ § ^ « ■ 107 (Cobum), 5 to 1, 2. Time 1.49 2-5.

Chicago Retford: Captain Be;*ni°r. the latgara. Falls, Pittsiburg, Indianapoiis, ftlI Ifl PflTFI Marion Lynchs Ida V., Dark Secret,
Canadian explorer, is evidently a man who p>,ar^ °UGieri^ ■ 1CH^°'q ^îqG Yellowstone TV vUlU V vl M w V/11 Somersault, Queen of Dixiana also ran.
believes In up-to-date methods. As hsj ^>rings, Pike’s Peak^ The’goldfields T!|| D1 AAil FIa1A/A|I Rmclnir at St. Louis,

rrncecd» to the north pole he will Intro-, «f Cripple Creek, Santa Fe and :he I III nUlfill llflWrU st- Loto», Aug. S.-Weathcr clear; track
dure the Marconi system of wireless tele- j settlements of the Pueblo Indians. The ■ ■■■ 1-rlWM ■ ■ VF T T VU good. Mrst race. % mile, selling-Joe
graphy among the polar bears and ice-! trip will conclude with a flying journey _ Lesser, 102 (Fauntleroy), 13 to 5, 1; Clau ie
bergs, and signal buck to the world an ac- to principal points of scenic rw*? 1° little
........ . of hi* expedition from day to day. £“nlfnd hiStMlc importance in A Dreadfw, Ce of Itehln* Eczema “^.JSfficuUn fJjMljJgj.

Ho will also do a^ay with the old oache ————« Which Defied Other Treatment* Yopng. 103 (Dcnegan), 4 to fi, 1; Barucie

ricnrzrtts-rss w»"».* m shooters. “ w- ~™-": ^
Ifitcse1 are‘to bT"'“tong'9 me! alllc'Vul’"», Annual Conie.t, Opened Tuesday, Qf CtidSC’S 0 jfl tlTIBIY t ^uat'erw ^ tV’

sn.ck m the lee and to bear flags. Each Winnipeg Man Anrr s vv»ieh\ n Ie V*8?x
v. ill be within human eye rhot of its next , . ‘ ” Aug- 5' The Few people that have not had ec- S, J; ,J-
nclghiior and they will cover the distance tol>a 84,11111111 Rifle Asocieation’s shoot zema can imagine the suffering which 1* tn 1 «° ti 1 i«5/ 100 T‘ 1>ean1,
mid1»-', pl'îh,/;;»" the Shlp'3 laM pnn 1,1 starUld here to-day- with over one hun- «tto terrible ekin disease entails. It Is 'Vifth race. 1 m™fe 'A yards, sclling-

The 1-A mlkfl. an assumption, and pro- dred eyries. The raarge ls In much t ? ?'»*«'• 'Dale). 13 to 5 1: Navarlno
bably (he enptnm s scheme will not look better condition than it has kaati l>u!Ln11?8' lnto the skin, so keen is i 303 (T. Deanl, 12 to 1, *.: Lucena, 04 j

5>a lh.- same on ice that it does on paper, hut . thai1 lt has bee,n fot the suffering caused by the stinging, I (bcully), 7 to 2, 3.. Time 1.45.
j liis Ingenuity is praiseworthy, and it aug- manV years. Among those who lined itching sen nation. If neglected, eczema Sixth race, 1116 miles, selling—Joste T<\,

in : K< that all that Is uecossnry to vat eh up this morning was the veteran «hot is llk«Y to become chronic, and is fi7x ^ 8 f? *• \ " Ja, 95(Rook-g !sy%ss.*«-cw « «—* iSTSTiS ntas.«sji,as5%-s cvï&ssr* **'• -* ‘ “

m : iï.r.'.i.Tf'i.ï s ."UtiSSRi ”0,R°—41 * ™*‘ •« —«n » ,”r- ■» I»»- .. m*M.
Jfl sis. the grand problem of discovery could ^cars, aJso Robert Hunt, for Neepavva, eriUl is the soothing, healing influences Chleazo Ant H-irlem entriee- 
n certainly be solved unless the difficulties who Jumped into pi eminence by win- of this famous preparation. First race % mile^-Kke Star Tancred

presents are super-hmmm. Captain Bor- ning the Taylor Cup a few years ago. Mrs. Link, 12 Walker-street, Hali- Eggnog 108. IJeorlee. Daddy Bernier,
mor s line of communications could be ex- Last year he repeated the tricK and fa,x» N.S., states: “After three years Khoeg to Plates. Capable. Dan McK»nnn,ZlWl*taVtorBVbitof cvennttwastrtochyTv0l!!'.i8rht’fi Tl?e 8'rpleas ™ ^ Z"pbn'

JH t vivais, abundant supplia of food and , ^Xr° a ^y,e llundred . i6^ts with terrible eczema, and after Second race % mile selling—Antonina
ru rr ni f l . • i • 1 in i clothing could be kept at them. :iutomo- ;ifr<^,8 w l11 Cleghorn cf j trying over a dozen remedies pi Temotress ill Churns ” itm ^ oarl

Healtliful recreation—physica SJ bTles vuuld be einployi-d to annihilate space fhe e.M.R. s making the highest scoie without obtaining anything but Kahler Della Ostrand 107 Scotch’ Plaid
E and mental—is necessary fornnv i>ov Q »ncl the bears, a pine line of petroleum of 34. Lieut. Cl in gen 31, A. Hill, W.R. slight temporary relief, I have 106 Theory. Boomerack. Ilavden 105 Ale
pi orvoungmun. At WoodstockCollecje in ! ""bid solve the fuel problem, and If th'r<* A., 29; Pte. West cot t, C.M.R.S., 27; been perfectly end entirely curei Ernest Parham 101, Murosva/Sortie, Pre-
^ there are the following facilities for K wor«* P^-tieularly bad «retches of Sergt. Millekln, 90th. 27; Pte. Skinner, by using Dr. Chase's Ointment, «oriu» 102.

this: Unexcelled Campus, Tennis 5 !'l e pVniemod with ti°tùbegvaUwi" g C.M.R.S.. 23, and several other entries After the third or fourth appli- Thlrd t<îT>i<î*hi,,¥»n8î-°rt
. Courts, Gymnasium ami Rink; as ^ : lb 'on"1 pb.vto'^ ' ^durance wi'h smaller scores. ra-tion of this grand ointment l oh- ^Weà'wî' 1%

G well as Debating, Literary and H ! v'n.,lld th»a b(; redueed to a minimum, »nd , v„.7ta,"lpf relief, and a few boxes were rhor 125,' Ida 8. G„ Greek Dollar, Captain
pi Musical Clul>«. Address A 1 in I unl”ss all nature w on the warpath up SYDNEY GRANTS BONUS. sufficient to make a thorough cure. Conover 135.
" McCrimtnon M A Princinal for K *i ' ki <'ould he dnn«- But. uufttr ------- — "It Is six months since I was freed Fourth race, 1 1-16 m Mes—Six Shooter

McLiimmon, M. A., Irmcipal, for U] tyn.itel}. it is other « Her than that Sydney, Aug. 5.—At a meeting of the of this wretched skin disease, and a» 106. Jlmlnez, Col. Bnliantjfhe 104. Harry
Calendar. in P°',,r F '*s which has a fa»clnation ratepayers of the town to-night it was there has been.no return of t'he trou Bragg 108. z -ttAbecZerma* "kn ■Hre ”nt B" decided thatthey grantbonus^of .$25,000 ble I ^nstoer tL "cur™ a°Ur™t Id?

for the establishment of a steel building;one. I would strongly urge any one ? 1 Shw>ttn8r War, 81. Minot 98, Ml- 
industry on Sydney Harbor. suffering as I did to try this ointment. "gTxlb race, 1 1-16 miles, selllng-Peat

and ehal'l gladly write to any one who 114. Captain Gaines 112, Star Cotton 100. 
wishes to refer to me for particulars Layla 10R, Trc*or 104. Little TCI kin 100. 
of my case. I was so bad with ecze- Big Injun 102, Caliban 101, Croesi» 09. 
ma that I would scmtc-h the sores in -011 ^ oods 96, Dighr Bell 92, Hopefleld 
my sleep until the blood would üow.”

Dr. Chafe's Ointment, A0 cent# a 
box, at aW dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
& Cq., Toronto.

It took but a few minutes for the office 
men to extend their congratulations, where
upon Mr. Sage plunged into his daily work, 
and from then until lunch time it was im
possible to see him except on Important 
business. ,

!» 1Standard Wood-Sp.it PULLEY. I M

wn* at
Largest sales ! Largest output 1 

SOLE MAKERS

Ba
W'lk

necessitate a collapse, but farmers who
doing well in the American states (Buchanan )lo to 1, 1; Vestry, 10A

(Beau-champ), 7 to 2, 2; Versifier, 106
On

ed u
6r.„ the 
Hn w 
Bt.

T>mVATB FUNDS—4V4 TO 5 PER CENT.
—City or farm property. Holmes A 

Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West, Toronto.

and

Bn

Dodge Manfg. Co ', ■ „ Thor
■ f Th'
■ * nlc 

very 
medt 
gen f 
Capl 
ln p 
noon

important members of that corporation. He
while he ■F

LEGAL CARDS.
-17-RANK W. MACLEAN, BARltlSTElt," 
JU Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Vlctorla-

Phrnea-8828-8880. 130you gave
Offices—47 York Stalso

TORONTO. street. Money to loan at 4(4 and 5 per 
cent. ’Phone Main 8044; residence Main 
1586.

“It never occurred to me to take a lio'i-
At

of tSUMMER
CLEANING AND DYEING

th<>"TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
fj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan, 
James Baird.

Tver
ball

you,

Heli

SSciSSSI Hill
Ba

and

J. HEIGHINGTON, BARRISTER, 80- 
llcltor, .etc., Lawlor Building, 6 King- 

street West, Toronto.

Th

STIICKWEU, HENDERSON t CO the
Ave
Bast»Gonfalon» John A. Clarke,

103 King West, Toronto.
Express p«*id one way on goods from a distance

death?
The world

Z 'lOATSWORTH A RICHARDSON, BAlt- 
v-,'' rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries PublletjP -, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Ba
G.

, ^a

VVnT. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS. SO- 
O llcltors, etc. Office. Temple Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381.

here of the Hudson River and Mohawk 
V alley harness meeting;

2.14-class, pacing, stake, purse $1000— 
Knox's Gelatine Boy, blk.g., 1; Olive 
Voo^l, b.g., 2; M. A. M.» b.m., 3. Best 
time 2.09*6.

2.85-class, trottlng-riMaxlme, b.m., 1-
Little Helen, b.m., 2; Daisy Wood, b.m., 3. 
Best time 2.1614.

2.24-cIiase, pacing—Piccolo, b.m., 1; Mon- 
tfrjo, g.g., 2; Amy Wilk-ee, b.m., 3. Besrt 
time 2.13%.

ques
T

at t• It's too early to ThY XUNCAN, GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 
I J Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
'Phone Main 240.

pll.v
rboli
I>ow

TtHOW POLE COULD BE REACHED. BtiThe
B URINES» CHANCE?...............- - ..... • •

a CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI* > 
J\^ bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronta.

Dlan
Brrit

BiJersey City Beat Rochester.
TRochester, N.Y., Aug. 6.—After Rochester 

had practically won to-day'g game with 
Jersey City. McAleese, let down, gave 
Slhoch a base on balls, made a fielding 
error, gave Mack and McCann a Jilt each 
and Shock and Mack scored. Rochester 
could do nothing In tfoelr half, and lost the 
game. Fertsch was Nikon out in the fifth 
inning, being pounded all over the lot. 
Score by innings: R.H.E.
Rochester............. 9 0.0 0 4 0 0 0 0—4 7 2
Jcr«py City .........2 0 0 0 0 0 01 2—5 8 0

Batteries- McAleese and Phelps; Fertsch 
Umpires—McNamara and

Too rich, too sure, too prosperous.
You now are Carthage- oh! beware hor 

fate?
We thouerht yon Rome, but you are Rome 

no more.
TTn1es< like Rome, one simple rule you

Snperhos debellare, subjcctis pnrecre; 
not 9upei>l>ls pflrcere. ns is now yo„r v-anC.

—Eureka.

T^ERSON WITH THREE THOUSAND 
1 can earn hundred per cent.; handle 
own capital. Box 56, World.

Lind
fast1

Lin
t;>ATENT8—THE RIGHT TO USE THE 
1 process and manufacture the Illumi

nating Gas Réserver, under Canadian Pat
ent 56910, granted to Ludwig Mohd, Ao<. 
6th, 1897, can be obtained at a reasonable

8t ra

son
w

JW. P. Thomp- 
322 High Hol-

price by applying to Messrs, 
son A Co., Patent Solicitor», 
born, London, Engldnd.

the
of triillndolphin "Won.

Hr"fTnltfax. Aug H>. The cricket match 
Tvftween Philadelphia and the Pnitod 
Services ended 
Ph/ilRdelinhln by an Inning 
runs.

Ol|t In 
Holll 
Thre

and Butler. 
Itlnn. \yabkham village offers a

1VJL raré opportunity for a general , 
merchant. The South End Store, for the 
past 20 years turning over $25,000 of a 
stock annually, ia vacant. The proprletof 
wpuld invest some capital with the rlgat 
Vfian. Store, with dwelling, being remodel
led. Possession Sept. 1, 1902. Apply South 
End Pharmacy, Markham, Ont.

to-d^y in a. win
and 111

The United Services made 80 in 
thrir second inning.

ntNational League Game». frtei
play
boll.
Bcor

At Boston— R.H.E.
Bost.dn ............. *2 1 O 0 (I I, O 1 (x—, I» 8 41
8t. Louis ........... 000000 3 10-4 7 2

Batteries-Willis and Klttrldge; Pearson 
and Ryan.

At New York—
Pittsburg
New York .... 00000000 0— 0 2 2 

Batteries—Tannehlll and H. Smith; 
Mnthewson and- Bresnahan.

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
Cincinnati .... 0 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—6 10 {
Brooklyn. ........... 100021000—4 12 1

Batteries—Hahn and Bergen; Kltson and 
Farre!!.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Chicago ...........  0 0 3 0 0 0 3 2 3—11 10 2
PhUadelphla .. 0000000 o”l—l 5 5 

Batterlesr—Lundgren and Kling; Frazer 
and Jacklltsch.

;1 ÎSïHSHSESHSïïH.SZSBSiSBSESB I Ba
Co.

R-H.E.
02000100 O— 3 ' T 0

UI eon.
Scot

CcJ
HOTELS.g Your Boy’s 

! Recreations Queen street cars pass the 
equipped hotel In the city ; ic-llg!b
taole unsurpassed; rates. $150 ana $-w 
per day; special rates to families and we<*l- 

Telephone Park 4. Tarn^

i ed
rom I 
befrtSfl I A

g ïücilI
■m Bui

K M.
Bohly hoarders. 

Smith, proprietor. 22<
OakrpHE SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 

1 Cnriton-.tr.1t» American or Kornpeat*
HIT Ke-n^rroom».80^ up”£? _

gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. -f* 
Winchester and Church-street cars pa»» the 
rlnnr. Tel. 2HS7 Main. W. Hopkins, Pron.

70.
Ml siAmerican Lrngne Game».g i;At St. Louis— * R TT P

St. Louie .... 1 110 2 0 0 2 0 1-8 17 1 
Baltimore . .. 1 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 2 (>-7 H 3 

Batteries—Sudhoff. Harper and Kahoe; 
Butler, Shields and Smith and Yeager 

At Chicago-- R.H.E.
Chicago ........... 00000120 O— ft JO 2
Philadelphia .. 00 1 1 00020-4 7 1 

Batterie»—Callahan and Sullivan; Plank 
and Powers.

At. Detroit—
DeKrolt «.........
Boston ...........

Batteries—Mercer and Ruelow; Sparks 
and Crlger.

At Cleveland—

Wo<
Fil

I
* turu

Bom
(»tr<

(bov

TORONTO, CAN.-^JH 
corner King and

f ROQUOIS HOTEL,
1 Ontrallv situated.
York streets; steam heated; electric lighted* f 
elevator» rooms with bath and en 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, JT 
Prop. '

1a
aRg Woodstock College, 

| Woodstock, Ont.
THISTORIC STRICTURE BIAY FALL. R.H.E.

4. 0 2 0 iL 0 0 f)l 2 x— » H 
.. 100000010-2 10 1

and 
win I 
marGenealogical Trees.

Rritemen—“What do you know 
your genealogical tree?”

Grouolier—“Genealogical tree be hang?d! 
The only ancestral timber I know about Is 
the aboriginal forest, where, according 10 
Dnrwin, my remote progenitors used to 
swing by their tailfV'—Loe Angles Herald.

Berlin, Aug. 5.—The» historical build
ing In Frankfort, in which the old Ger
man emperors were crowned, is begin 
ning to crumble. The authorities have 
ordered that braces be placed Immed
iately to save lt.

about WliAit the Copper Said.
A young man <4 the nam» of Saint John 
Cried aloud when his corns were stepped 

on.
And the p*»epeete were bright 
For a terrible fight.

Till a copper came up and said “G’wan.

T
Lor
■eei
8ou

m. R HE
Cleveland ... 002000220 1—7 8 « 
Washington . 30020 10000-6 10 5 

Bat-tèrie#—Hess and Wood; Patten and 
Clarke.

uJ>%s Harnee* Meet nt Poaghkeeputs 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.. Aug. 5—Following 

ery tha AiramarlM at the first day's events
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SHTS THROOQn 
lllnR Acetylene G a» S 
urern, Permanent 
treet, Toronto.

AUGUST 6 1902 3THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
this :i 'ti-rnoon. The fl rît race will be call
ed at Z o'clock. Cara run directly to the 
Duderln Park gates. Ball'» orchestra will
be in attendance. Pa»«enger Train at Breslau on M m-
'Fkot^aœ^^p.^'sT Sweats, purse d*y Del*^« H(™"'

fK Sï&Sft 0«lph Ang. 5,-The mixed train on the
hi- 3, Col. Hunter, J. T. Crandell, Bir.ut- Grand Trunk Railway, due ihere at 0.30,
ford; 4, John A. George1 MK-ans Church- which left Berlin at 0.15, Monday evenl-ig,
6U1BeMi Freemorei’ X M^'shuU, Toronto; mct wltb an accident abo”t one quarter of
7* AlvlLlo Dr Forrest, Uxbridge; 8, Maud a mile this side of Breslau, which detained
H Hume & Co., Markdale; 9, John No- It for over three hours. It did not reach
lan j u Whitely, Goderich; 10, Nellie the city until 1 o’clock this morning.

Hie Majesty Saw Start for King’» Wlikes M Hefferman, Arthur; 11, Tomb- The trouble was innocently caused by a
Cnp. When thejlryn H.l, Won. ^(HINDUS 2, OBSTINATE SIMON elected M. E. ”le”|’Llt|; «turn IMrom^Xh toBrX^n thl

Cowes, isle of Wight. Aug. fl.-Tbe sec- __________ £' J  ̂ TLFiïn
ond day of the Royal Yacht Squadron's iJimb Toronto; 16, Prince Hu!, C. R. Far- Lust evening she hoarded the train with
regatta was favored with beautiful wea-h- „„M»nn.. IS to 1, Took the steeple-  ̂ ” A' “e t“ melorTe «lî^n'Sti^S

cr, the sky being clear, but the wind was chase—Racing; Carda at Sara- Second race, 2.50 trot, purse $200, 3 In she gave the conductor only the return to
rather light. There were 12 starters in . , a 5 heats—1. Jennie B., L. L. ,*sein- <jF Breslau. There was a large crowd on
the race for the King's Cup. with the «étroit. by; 2 c«Sn'T B~ J'EnUdcker*'Tai“tock: v“,d Ïh'”"?""!!' wi}‘* (">•* tab"

.... ... 3. Flvlng Sid, T. W. ■ntticaer, latistoc*. ing tickets, did not notice that the train
German Emperor a Meteor HI. at the Detroit, Aug. 5.—Weather clear; track 4, Billie B., W. J. Gllks, Alliston; 3. Ite- was at Breslau until the station was pass-
scratch. Smaller craft were allowed varl- fast. Summaries : i-ctlthl, Jud Lawson, Hagersvllle; ”, Am- ed. He then suddenly threw on the Mir
ons times, ranging from 13 minutes and 20 F| t „ a, mlie ael]l . . _ brosal, M. Higgins, Toi.mto, 7. Jennie brakes, with the result that couplers were
seconds to Sir James Pender's Brvn HIM tlrst rflCe’ ’* mlle’ aell‘Bg—Lady Kent, s(ott, Alf. Collins. Himlltjn, S, Sunday broken on nearly every one of the cattle
up to 1% hours to the little vawl' Roee-I, ■ 100 (C. Kelly), 4 to 1, 1; Miss Chapman, C. A. Cuthbert, Toronto. cars, and four draw-heads were torn from
owned by Lancelot Rolleston. Rupert Guln- 93 (D. Gilmore), 40 to 1, 2; Hlmtlme 110 Third raî®' Atv- Lancia- ®elr Positions. A search for couplers was /ness' yawl Leander, which won last year's .Hobertsou, T me i m „ , Ml- Arlington Stables, rtty Logan Lanaa commenced. A car standing on the J AHSESic
race, was given 31 minutes' a'lowancc. Utobcrtsou,. Time 1.13%. atsn Jewel, man. b.g.. BbckwoodGodericb, Cnr , al(Ung wa8 found, the couplers were taken, j CJS>| rams WA*™8 AW !

start, at 10 o'clock, waa a good one. Great Star, Woodchuck, The Mirage, Basil- tail, lib. Kcb> W- pifwood & and In some way the «rakes became loos’. { SobldS* AHSKMC SOAP a« <b«
the contestants crossing the line well bunch- eus, Aden, Comme and Circus Girl also ÎSVorc^'cîtv*-^Farsight, 'b.g.. 123, Howard. | ‘he result that the car started on Its £ moat ^onlFcfDl prryarotlon. In/
ed. The Bryn Hild led slightly, and the ‘ K 123, Popper, city; *° Berlin, where It was slde-track-jd- C the world ,or the complexion./
Meteor was In third place. King Edward lan' ï!,'T; ,7 r îlïS hr g 123. Smith & Small- Tbe conductor, at this Juncture. Informed S They remove PIMPLES, MIKCK-)
watched the start of the vsehts In the Second race, % mile—Lovlmt, 102 (Castro), , ",lfrld Laurier, or.*.. the lady that she would have to walk / les, BLACKHEADS, MOT1I, SAW
race for the King's Cup with' Men Interest, 5 to2 1' Slv Boots 9b iHonklns! on ! los' dty'  ____ ba5k to Breslau, and was thunderstruck , LOWNESS. TAR, REDNESS, OILI--
and at 1 o'clock the Victoria and Albert ? 10 ’ ' f 7 *T,„t“ P‘ 8)' M to ! „ . nrlvllia Parl£ "hen she smilingly presented a ticket tor ; ? BBSS and nil other fncinl nnd
Steamed slowly In the direction of Rvde to 1. 2; Sir Gallant, 113 iMcClusky), 4 to 1, I The Dntlerln Driving pa K Guelph. After a wait for three hours, m > bodily blemishes. These prepare-'

^ inert the returning racers 3. Time 1.01%. Stunts, Semper Primus, ! A special meeting of the Dullerin Drlv- which the passengers enlivened the time < lions brighten and beautify llie<
! rrÆ!riikt ^ ï£ *** aDd ^ Drnp,; ; «“.r® ^  ̂ \  ̂ \

•588 j <’1 lUP vouiho. nna wah a * aiso ran L r»,iiv«rin Park Club. Important husl- th»n knnwn what rtamairp «-ns rimip S Wafers per box 5»c and i O;.if” ^ —, » m..^B,u ^ "ft?* r-"» iTnk-i

S coh1enenrreVv^rh/ï1/nTàphOVeVer’ t0 °Vei' mZI' (MlDderX 8 ^ t°&rgf «ttendance I, desired. her?^ ^ "wTol'^nie

.285 Owing to the light wind, the finish tor | 2| Lle<ti, 107 (Adgnw) 4 to 5. 3. A. n« rn mi nimiti waled no further damage. $ Agents, 71 Front St. East.
’ the King's Cup probably will be very late. JUne 1.41. Çoss Fame and Mint Bed 4.QUEER UP. CABLES BALDWIN. ----------------------------------- • SOLD BY DRUCfliaTB bvervwhpri

At 4.20 p.m. the Bryn Hild was leading, also ran. . UnCt * ______ ROMP HEARS ARAVE RUMOR ^ SOLD by DRUGGISTS BVERYWHERE,
with the Glory second, and the Meteor , g” Arctic Exp,ore,Hl. Patron. HtAHu bKAVt KUMUK-

The Brvn HIM won the race for the more), 8 to 1, 2; Gaelana, 98 (Steele), 6 to Beware of Canards,
King's Cup. The Meteor III. finished *ec- ; to 1, 3. Time l-5o%. Lady Gallantry, 
ond and the Glory third. The Bryn Hild Irlday, Plunger, Enhance, Swallow Tall 
finished at 5.54. the Meteor at 6.13, and the, an.'LTfr°aJ'Ia,Iiy ...
Glorv at fi 16 58 Fifth race. 1% miles, selling—Bellcourt,Glory at 6.16.58. iqi (Woghan), 25 to 1, 1; Secundus, 104
fr„.v Howell. (McQuade), 4 to 1, 2; Obstinate Simon.Granite. Bent Cner Howell. u4 (gte(,le)| 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.09. Plcadn

Five rinks representing the Caer Howell and Pretty Boay alao ran.
Club, played the Granites on th^ lawn of , 
the latter club on the holiday, when an In- 

witnessed. The Gran-

WOMAN CAUSED THE TROUBLE.ville and defeated the Stars In a well con
tested game by the following score :

R.H.E.
I. C. B. U.......... 0 00 0 2 1 4 00-7 9 1
Stars .................... 300010100-5 5 »

Batteries—Brophy and Wallace; Maloney 
and Perkins.

The features were the all round playing 
of the winners aged Brophy's twirling for 
the I.C.B.U.

Bellcourt, Dyment’s Horse, Won the 
1 1-4 Mile Race for 3-Year- 

Olds By a Head.

* [j Toronto Did Not Play Providence at 
H" the Ball Park on Account 

of Wet Grounds.

“La Fayette Is better than any other 5 cent 
cigar sold in Canada. It is as good as many 
that sell for 10 cents.

,OY OR YOUNu
iptoa, 10 King v

ROYAL YACHT SQUADRON REGATTA
,WANTED-

EXPERIENCED IV 
) position With In 
ly P., 80 Wellington I NEWARK AGAIN TRIMMED THE BISONS i j

/ j-

iWhile[OR SALE. Loat to Worcester,
Beat Rocheater—

float real 
JerseyILLS RATS, MlCR

its; no smell. ggV »
onto.

fCity 
The Record».

t
-13-V

The Toronto, did not play a game at the 
Providence, as rain Inter- 

But they strength-

»
ENTS, Power.LETTB t- I 
dodgers, billheads 

nard s Printer/, jj i
bMI park "Ith 
fered with the 
ened their hold on 

^ nant race.

contest.

stfirst place In the pen- 
snatched fromas victory was 

In the ninth Inning by Newark,AL.

mmthe Bisons
who scored enough runs on their oppon
ent’s errors to win out Montreal jdayed 

fielding game, and, as a result, 
took tbe game handily, while 

City beat Rochester. The record : 
Won.

. 54

The
.ONDON'S CELE- 

Palmist, Mention 
rill be entitled to 

Hours; 11 to 8.
* poor 
Worcester 
Jersey 

Clubs.
Toronto .
Buffalo ..
Worcester 
Jersey City ..
Providence .........
Rochester ...........
/Montreal .............
Newark ...............

Games to-day : Providence at Toronto, 
Worcester at Montreal, Newark at Buffalo, 
Jersey City at Rochester.

ise.

Lost. 
28 _ Our Label 

on a Bottle

•!* 3254Fj premises ^ob*
K 20. con. 4, Soar- 
f'd and white cow- 
liave the same by 
paying expenses.

3550
4543
45. 41
4138
5036
6024I n from watch 

bet Saturday .night. 
College-street.

;€>

Despatch Credits M. Combes With 
Intention to Denounce Concordat. Prof. Kennedywill Pitch To-Day.

Tbe final game of the series 
Toronto and Providence will be played at 
The ball grounds this afternoon, com- 
rntuK-lng at 3-30 o'clock. Louis Bruce, the 
" tvvlrler, will officiate tor Toronto.

will pitch for Providence. The 
determined to take the last 

interesting contest Is as-

ICENSE8. Brace is a passport of 
healthful reliability. 
The malt and hops 
used in the brewing 
of our ales and extra 
sto.ut are tjie finest 
grown — the best that 
money can buy.

R7ÜV York, Aug. 5—Evelyn Briggs Bald
win, Arctic explorer, whose expedition od 
the America has returned ; to Honnings- 
vang, Norway, after an expenditure of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars by Wil
liam Ziegler, must discover the north pole 

forego the sight of Mr. Zieg-

ran.
ER OF MARRIAGE 
nrst-street.

Rome, Aug. 5.—The Vatican regards the 
present situation in France arising from 
the closing of unauthorized congregation- 
lst schools as most grave, as It Is now be
lieved to be the Intention of M. Combes, 
the French Premier, to denounce the Con
cordat.

It is reported that Cardinal Rampolln, 
Papal Secretary of State, is still In favor 
of temporizing with France, tearing that 
the hostile attitude of the Vatican toward 
that country would lead to graver compli
cations.

Some of the Cardinals advocate an en
tire rupture with France, thus anticipating 
that republic and preventing the passage 
there of further anti-cierical laws.

A denunciation of the Concordat1, tbe 
agreement by which the relations between 
Church and State In France are regulated, 
by the present French government, would 
be a surprising outcome of ihe preset 
friction. M. Combes has had among bis 
predecessors many Radicals whose podey 
has been more frankly anti-clerical than 
that of the present ministry, but all have 
supported the existing agreement between 
the republic and the Vatican.

Scientist and Specialist
—In—

Female Diseases.
Mv methods and medicines are entirely 

different from those used by the College of 
Physicians and .Surgeons. Through the 
aid of Science and Botanic Preparations I 
can cure all Female Diseases and Complaints 
in a short time, without your undergoing 
an operation. I can remove all Pains, 
Aches or Soreness, from any cause, in 
any part of the body, in a few minutes. I 
do not include Contagious Diseases. Con
sultation free of charge. No. 30 North St., 
near corner of Yonge and Bloor Streets, 
Toronto. Office Hours, 1 to6 p.m. 246

R OF MARRIAGHJ 
o-stjeet. Evenings,

popular 
while Conn 
locals are 

, game, .and an 
feured.

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course, 
selling—McManus, 130 (Gaylor), 15 to 1, 1; 
Gauber, 150 (Slater), 4 to 1, 2; Arlus, 142 
(Brazle). 4 to 5. 3. Time 3.41. Brandy 
Wine, Terry ganger, Brahmin and Pat My 
Boy also

1 : or forever 
/er’s face.

Mr. Ziegler Is as fully determined on 
this as he was when Baldwin sailed away, 

Mr. Ziegler Is a man

teresting contest was 
lies won by 50 shots.

Caer Howell—
H.. Dixon.
J. G. Rossian,
F. Tremble. , .
C. T. Meade, skip..11 C. C. Dalton, sklp.43 
J. H. Donnells. A. Nother,
J. A. Richardson, T. Mitt
F. F. Caley, G. E. Boulter,
Dr. Elliott, skip.. .16 C. M. Badennch,sk.25 
W. Thompson, F. R. Crowley,
W. G. Gumming, J. S. McMahon,
O. J. Bennett, W. C. Chisholm.
A. 8. Scott skip...22 C. P. Smith. sk..24 
J. C. Kemp, E. Boisseau,
J. A. Humphrey, A. B. Lee,,
H. Coday. Spencer Love,
J. A. Pratt, skip... 15 F. Sparling, skip.21 
J. McRsv, J. Headley,
J. Giles, F. Bull,
L. .Cameron, M. J. Muggs,
E. C. Davies, skip.16 J. W. S. Corley.sk. 17

XT Montreal’s Fielding Off Color.
Montreal, Aug. 5.—Montreal's fielding

win vile, not one of Worcester's runs he- 
Montrea! hit Merritt often 

Score by 
R.H.E.

..001002500-8 9 4 

.. 000010000— 1 10 8

Granites—
W. H. Rleasdell, 
E. E. Johns,
B. B. Hawke,

r ^"excellent

ly. t ,|3 monthly; 
Ihly; good second
ly'terms. The E 
t Adelaide. 37

ran.
more ago.Ing earned. I

enough, hut not opportunely.
Innings :
Worcester
Montreal _

Batteries—Merritt and Steelman; Blew- 
ltt and Stroh. Umpire—Sharkey.

a year or
of determination, and one who reckons 

“I have told Mr. Babl-

Harne»* Races ait Gtlmouh Park.
Bedford, Que., Aug. 5.—The events In to

day's races at Gllmour Park, Stanbrldge 
East, were well contested, and the meet 
was a very enjoyable one lu every way. 
The weather was perfect, ait dthe track In 
excellent condition, 
not quite as large as on former occasions, 
on account of the farmers being In the 
middle of harvest, when every fine day la 
of great Importance in securing the hay 
crop In good condition, but those able to 
be present had a very enjoyable outing and 
saw good races. Tbe results were as fol
lows :

First race, 3.00 class—
Aintree, b.g. IE. S. Field) ..3111 
Kentucky, b.eh.g., (John Boper) . 1 3 ,2 2 
Silver Boy, dk.g.g. (Jos. Dleon) 2 2 3 3 
Freddie Wood, b.g. (A. Lebou).. 4 4 4 ds. 
Daisy Bell (Fled. Kipp). .

Time 2.29%.
Second race, 2.29 class—

May Day (Brlsson) .........
Llzzl* Dr.
John Henry, b.g. (E. O. Porter),.

Time 2..24%.
Third race, 2.18 class—

Bert Booth, b.g. (G. M. McPher
son) ....................................................

Gulnette, b.s. (S. Dessautells) ..
Billy P., t> g- (E. J. C. Warnerk) 
Rockford ,c.g. (O. J. Merrill) ....

Time 2.19.
It Is expected that In to-morrow's races 

the free-for-all will produce some flyers. 
There are half a dozen horses entered who 
are expected to make the double circuit In 
2.15, or under, and In anticipation of a 
good day's sport, a large crowd will no 
doubt be In attendance.

on results only, 
win to carry the Stars and Stripes to the 
North Pole or never show his face In New 
fork again," said Mr. Ziegler at the time 
the expedition started, and he reiterated 
the statement yesterday and acknow
ledged, In the face of disappointment, 
1 Hat he meant every word of It.

If at any time Mr. Ziegler felt discon
solate at the nan-success of Baldwin his

—Ask forthesc mellow and 
delicious drinks.E.

1 The intendance wasNITURE AND Pi- 
ngle furniture vans 

and most reliable 
1 Cartage, 369 Spa-

Kxclting Finish By Newark.
Buffalo, Aug. 5.—Newark repeated to-day, 

defeating Buffalo by 4 to 3 In a game the 
feature of which was the exciting finish 
put up by the Newarks. Buffalo led up to 
the ninth (2 to 1). when a base on balls, a

and two

—Sold by all reliable dealers, 
hotels and cafes.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNEONTRACTORS. Y sacrifice, a double, two errors 

singles gave the visitors three runs and 
the game. Buffalo tried a rally, but fell 
short one tally. Score by Innings :

KJ spirits were revived yesterday afternoon 
when he received this cable despatch:

"Tromsoe, Nor jvay. 
Awaiting Frlthof. Beware

VTRACTOR—CAR- 
firk, band sawing, 
W. F. Petry, St.

Vice-Chancellor Sir VV. Page Wood stati-ii 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie Brownt 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Cliloro- 
fivne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
he regretted to say It had been sworn to.

lE.'-T' Browne'S
DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Russell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
bad received Information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any service 
In choiera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancet^ 
Dec. 31. 1861.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO
DYNE 1» prescribed by scores of ortho 
dox practitioners. Of course, it would 

be thus singularly popular did It 
not supply a want aud fill a place.— 
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy In conghs, colds, asthma, con
sumption, neura'g'a. rheumatism, etc. 

DR. J. COLLIS
DYNE is a certain cure for cholera, 
dveentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the
words "Dr. J. CoTlls Browne's Chloro 
rtyue" on the Government stomp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompsnlen 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T. 
Davenport. 88 Great. Russell-street. Lou
don. Sold In bottles at Is. l%d., 2a. 9(1, 
4« fld. 191

R.H.E.
Buffalo ...............00000200 1—3 6 3
Newark............... 00001000 3— 4 7 0

Batteries—LeRoy and Shaw; Moriar’-ty 
end Thackera. Umpire—Eagan.

"Cheer up. 
canards. Fearless.

"There Is no signature to the despatch, 
Mr Ziegler said at his country Jiome, at 
Noroton Point, Conn., "but It was unques
tionably st-nt by Baldwin. The Frlthof 
referred to is the steamship I sent out 
with the America as a sort of consort or 
transport to accompany the America, the 
vessel Balwln was on."

Power of the Guarded Tongue.
By Ella. Wheeler Wilcox.

What are you talking about In your 
homes? What 1b the burden of your 
conversation day after nay» In the 
presence of your children and in as
sociation with your neighbors?

Whatever the nature of your thought 
and your words it is helping" to decide 

future and the future of your

.........130TotalTotal...,................. 80 5 5 dr.t. 539 YONGE ST., 
penter and Joiner 
promptly nttenled

Thl»tiles Beat R.C.Y.C.
The R.C.Y.C. Bowling Club Invited the 

Toronto Thistles over to their lawn for 
an Impromptu game on Monday afternoon, 
which was the most enjoyable visit of the 
club this season.

R.C.Y.C.—
S. B.Rrush,
A. Mackle,
Charles Reed, W. M. Gray,
Dr. Peplrr, skip...22 C. E. Boyd, skip.24
E. T. Carter,
L. Leach, „
E. C. Rosa skip... 19 R. Bannerman, S.23

J. S. Pearce,
J. R. Lyon,
M. F. Morrison,

F. Arnold!, skip. ..24 Hy. Martin, skip. .26 
A. B. Nichols,
J. H. Rowan.
W. N, McEachren,

J. T. Johnston,sk.18 W. R. Mosey, skip.26

83 Total

ConvidoCHLORt>jack White Goes Home.
Jack White, the popular left fielder of 

the Toronto Ball Club, received word on 
Monday from his home in Indianapolis 
that his mother was on her death bed. 
toe has been ailing for some years and 
about three months ago developed dropsy.
Jack Immediately left for his home, and 
will remain there in the meanwhile. His 
absence will be felt by the Torontos, for 
Ms consistent playing has been a tower cf 
strength to the locals. Hargrave Is rapid
ly improving and may be In the game to 
fill the gup. But Lf not. Catcher Brennan 
or Bruce will have to play in the field.

Suspended Manager Barnhntm.
A special meeting of the Etistem 

League will he held this week to consider 
the case of Manager Walter Btirnham of 
the Newark club. President Mack of the 
Toronto ball club has been notified that 
Manager Burnham has been suspended by 
President Powers for an Infringement of 
the Eastern League rules.

It has been the rule in the league that 
Sunday games must be played whenever 
the opportunity is afforded them. Newark 
played In Rochester on Saturday and they 
will play a game -at Charlotte, but Burn
ham shipped his team to Newark and 
played an exhibition game wtth the Chl- 
cagos. Rochester magnates reported the 
mutter to Powers, who immediately sus
pended the manager of the Newarks.

Amateur Baseball.
One of the best congested games In the 

Pr.Liers' League this season was played 
at Woodbine Park Saturday between The 
Monetary Times and Bryant Press, the 
winning run being scored in the ninth 
with none out. The features of the game 
were the fast dooible plays by The Mone
tary Times and the battery work of both 
teams, which was above the average.
Scone :
Monetary Times ..2 10 
Brj ant Press ... .1 1 0 

Batteries—Hurst and Brydon; Pope and 
Wilkes.

On Monday an exciting gaime was play
ed at Jesse Ketchum Park, in which the 
6t- Albnn’s defeated the Hawthornes by 
the following score : ^ ^ -
Hawthornes .. ..0 0000023 0—5 9 o
St. Alban’s .........3 10 0 1 12 0 *—8 17 2

Batteries—Hawkey, Lazier and Graham,
Thomas. Sellers and Morton.

The Capitals held their third annual pic
nic on Monday to Island Park after a 
very successful season in Toronto Inter
mediate League, having won 12 straight 
gan es without a defeat, which leave» the 
Capitals champions. The party Indulged 
in sports of all kinds during the after
noon.

At Hlllshurg Helntzman’g Baseball Club 
of the Senior League. Toronto, won from 
the home team of the Three-County 
Lergne In n brilliant exhibition of base
ball hv the following score : R.H.E.
Helntzanans . . ..9 1 3 0 1 1 0 0 0-6 4 3
HiHsbnrg .............00100001 1—3 5 5

BaftPrleg—Molson and Pickard; Cobean 
and Good. Umpire—Carmichael.

The Ave nine defeated the Easterns by 
the following score; R-
Ave Nine ............
Easterns II. ...

Batteries—Mcllvenny and J. Walker;
G- Williams and C. Bassman.

The Strollers will play the MInfos a 
game’of baseball on the Woodbine on 
Wednesday night. All players are re
quested to he on hand at 6.45.

The Bara cas play the Uno A.C. to-night 
at 6.45 on Bay Front Park.

The Trinity Baseball Club would like to 
play a return mutch with St. John's 
choir on Coronation Day.
Downey, 129 Agnes-street.

. The Diamonds II. defeated the Bolton 
Stare at Bolton by the following score:

R.H.E.
Diamonds II. ..4 1202411 1—16 20 2 
Bolton Stars ..0 00121110—6 7 8 

Batteries for Diamonds—Altkins, Dunn 
and Bardgett.

The Strnthcona baseball t^am visited 
Lindsay on Civic Holiday and defeated the 
fast Lindsay team by the following score:

Lindsay ................30020000 0—5 5 3
Strathconas ........ 2 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—7 12 2

Batteries—'Miller* and Cinnamon; Denni
son and McDonald. Umpire—Mr. Sher
wood.

The Strath conus speak very highly of 
the treatment they received at the hands 
of the Lindsay boys.

Britannia Naval brigade held their annual 
outing and games at Bond Lake on Civic 
Holiday, and they were a great success.
Three special cars left the C.P.R. crossing 
nt 10 a.in. with the sailors and their 
friends After dinner. Company No. 1 
played the band a friendly game of -base
ball, which, resulted In a win for the band.
Score : R.H.E.
Band ............. . 2SOM001 2—13 15 4
Co. No. 1 .... 10 1 0 0 010 O 3 10 ft Secret of Englishmen’* Polo Sncee*.

Batteries—Whimsett and Woodham: Wll- . New York. Aug. 5.—Foxhall P. Keene, 
son, Galloway aud Tew. L mpire Frank W|lf) was captain of the American polo
Scott. __ I team In tbe recent international match at

Corp. Wilson of the 6th < anndlan Moun.- | Hurlingham. Eng., returned to-day on the 
ed Rifles plUhe-<\ a great game for the I Kfllscr Wilhelm dor Grosso. He said the 

of which he was drill instructor

4
ItY EXCAVATOR,' 
larvts-street. Phone

Thistles— 
George West, 
F. Ramsden,

The World’sHOW NOT TO ADJUST HATES.i i
your
children.

If you are taHsins-gossip, nnd scan
dal. ajid criticising all your associates.

---------- and suspecting your neighbors of
fipokane, Aug. 5.—"You might as well 1 wrong doing, you are creating condl- 

try to set a broken limb by statute a» to tions of discard and trouble for your- 
adjust rates," said James J. Hill, presl- ; gelf and your descendants, 
dent of the Great Northern Railway, to 
the farmers of tbe "Big Beml" country at I Ing Why Fate should treat you so 
Davenport this morning, In a conference badly—why you and yours should al- 
with growers and their agent» regarding ways be in trouble of some kind—why 
railway rates and shipping conditions P®oP‘® should turn against you and 
"You can legislate," he said, "until the disparage you.
bui-n doors rot off. The best thing to do It will be hard for you to understand 
Is to act as hero, with the off!- 'that you are reaping what you sowed
cials. We will try to act In such a way __that the dally^ conversation and gos-
thut you will realize we are doing some- glp ,at your and ftreslde furnish-

You ^? ilD nge°* market. Yen m.,st ed the seed for all thl* crop of tares 
make more people use your stuff. States- and thistles.
men will tel« us how to do tills, but they Every thought we send out Is a 
gel • consideration for doing so. magnet and atttracts other thoughts

“I cannot find In public acts one Intern- Mke itself. We often ‘wait years be-
gent thing th^ you have doue «g« new fQre fee41ng. the result, and by the 
ym, hâve not h°en toft to drift for your- time it comes we have forgotten the 
selves as farmer* ikind of thought we sent forth,

“I am getting to be an old man. I have j jt |a indestructible, and nothing can 
not many years to live. If I accompiisn binder it from performing its errand, 
au I set out to do things must move w.th 
celerity."

2 3ARDS. Best4 2 J. j. Hill Tells Farmer» It Can’t Be 
Done By Statute.

3 4YTOR 
■ nine. My system 
< W. Marehmeiit, 
street. Tel. Main 

i k 951.

SOLD
J. C. Holtby,. 
W. A. McKay. not

!»
G. C. Jones,
0. Postlewaite, 
William Ross. WineYears to come you will be wonder-RY.

BROWNE 8 CHLORO-
D. M. Harman, 
T. W. Scott. 
James Boomer,

U OF THE ROY- 
çe, Ivondon,. Eng., To-Day’* Racing; Card.

Highland Park entries : First race, % 
furlongs, selling—Jim Nap 112, Sf. David 
112, Tobe Paine 112. Pretty Rosie 109, 
Angea 107, Elsmore 107, Prince Zeno 105, 
Provost 104, Vouch 104, Kid Hampton 104, 
Ringleader 104, Northumberland 104, Emma 
C. L. 102, Carl C. .102.

Second race, 4% furlongs, selling—Lamp 
Shade 105, Mary Milden 105, Gallawater 
105, Indian Child 105, Tampa 105, Samle 
Mac 105. Maggie O. 105, Dusky Secret 
105, Swallow Tail 106, Semper Primus 105, 
Little Mission 105.

Third race, 1 mile—Khaki 105, Zonne 105, 
Beguile 105, Nobleman 105. Silk Cord 96.

Fourth race, 4% furlongs, selling—Marl- 
edna 105, Flora Bright 105, Anna Beall 
105. Immortelle 105, Night Owl 105, Hallu
cination 100, Heroine 105, Gold Bride 100, 
Helen Oakford 105, Kite 105

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Lady Kent 
110, Rustic Girl 110. Vitura 110, Sklpaway 
110, Iris 105, Marla Bolton 103, Lizzie 
Carr 103, Maple 103, Lady Silver 103, Prin
cess Otellie 103, The Oriole 108, Leila Barr 
103, Myrtle B. 98, Incandescent 98,

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Ethel Davis 
107, Curtsey 107, Rotterdam 107. Hutch 
Miller 107, J. J. T. 107. King D. 105, Kin- 
loch Park 105, Presgrave 105, Foneda 104, 
Filibuster 100, Fessie F. 98, The Geezer 
95, Scortlc 00, Bris sac 88.

ed
No Dinner Com

plete Without it.
TERINARY SUH- 

Specialist In dis- 
p Main 141.

99Total

Blueroclt Shoot on Civil Holiday.
S5T»"ERINARY COL- 

iprance-street, To- 
iy and night. Ses- 
•Tephone Main 86L

The Chic Holiday bluerock shoot at 
McDowall & Co.’s grounds was well at- 

ln most of the
H. CORBY,

Sole Agent.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION. DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE

tended, and the shooting 
events was from SO to 90 per cent, 
matches were shot by rapid firing equade, 
and birds were thrown at unknown angles.
Scores :

Shoot No. L 10 birds—H. .Thompson 8, 
B. Agin 8, C. Horsley 8, W. Dunk 8, B. 
Rock 7

Shoot No. 2—Thompson 10, Dunk 8, Duff 
8. Agin 7, Horsley 7.

No. 3.—Thompson 10, Duff 8, Dunk 7, 
Horsley 7, Agin 7.

No. 4.—Thompson 9, Horsley 8, Duff 8, 
Dunk 7, Agin 7.

No. 5.—Dunk 9, Agin 8. Duff 8, Edklns
8, Thompson 1.
No. 6, 15 birds.—Duff 14, Thompson 13, 
Dunk 11, Agin 9, Edklns 9.

No. 7, 10 birds.—Duff 9, Thompson 9, 
Dunk 8, Edklns 8.

No. 8.—Duff 10, Thompson 10, Dunk 9, 
Richards 7, Burns 3.

No. 9.—McDowall 10, Dunk 10, Thomp
son 9, Duff 9.

No. 10.—McDowall 10, Duff 9, Thompson
9. Dunk 9.

No. 11. ping pong match, 12 birds—J. 
Evnnn 10. T. Duff 9.

The mid-week shoot will be held this 
evening at 6 o'clock, and, as a large number 
have entered, all events will be shot by 
squads, rapid firing system.

All

LOAN. «VI ButN—4 PER CENT, 
ity, farms, bulld- 
its wauled. Rey- 
roronto; evenings,

For the cure dpav* 
lus. Ringbone, Curb*, 
Splints. wliKtgallfsCnp. 
pe<l Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

$1,000,000
270,000

4X \The neighbors you criticize to-day 
may not criticize you in return—the 
people you are kind to may be un
grateful, but a* sure as you live other 
people will repay both the criticism 
and the kindness in the same coin es 
years go by.

,, Beside* this, you are to-day, every
The New Journalism. hour in the day, creating conditions

From Tlhe World’s Work. f0r a whole community of people, lf
The sensational papers, along with you are allowing your Children to 

their noisy degradation of the proies- : your conversation
^ sion Into a vulgar commercial trade, , A 0hlld'.s mind la wax, and it is

Saratoga ®^®s fl,r.at1(J!,c®icl!fau"®: taught several useful lessons. Ihey shaped by its associations.
«« f™ÏES-?01 Flârham ll'w 100 nT- enormously widened the area of new.^ i If talk about hatred and re-

M AmoâLs KG Whed" lto,' Dr. I paper influence. They discovered venge or -.getting even" and
rnssetl 102. Orloff 94. ’ Epidemic nil, Z> hitherto forgotten millions of readers. - pa>1ng debts, if anger fill 
dock 09, Back Number 04, Cinclnnatus, They proved the possibility or pront- your (ihougihts. the child -is going 
Harrison 103, Hilarity 90. able one-cent papers. They brought | ^ cufltivate those brain cells,

Second race, selling, steeplechase, short about the organization of profitable anft tnay gome day figure as a crlml- 
course-Kufa 145, Draughtsman 148, Sal- advertising. while they were making fiaL Anger and revenge lead to crime, 
1Urhiîs2V«â.»D The sSnnwav âvA furlongs- the inactive moralists mourn, they tQ the ^gt awful of crimes—man- 
Boimding Bem tv 107, Jhdlth Campbell 122, wore teaching men who were willing , 6|aug,Mer. An uncontrolled temper and 
Amaryllis 107, Gold Money 112, Astarlta to profit by their leseona the way to 
119, Mllndi Love, Tioga 10?. Duster 122, make jourjialllsm both more usetui 
Girdle 107, Eugenia Burch 122, Wild Thyme an(j more profitable than it had ever 
112, Athlana 112. . been. They were opening new fields

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—Barnstormer f influence and of income.
110, Grey Friar 107. Knight of Gold 110, ... profession that can doJ Irish Lad, 127, Catechise 110, Glen Nevis a”d i^rtant service to

society becomes aileo profltalble, it be
comes increasingly attractive to strong 
men. The period of the Great Editor 
—the man xvtho carried on a p>arty de
bate every rr*>ming\ land gave his 
readers a sort of continuous gladia
torial performance—Is past. The day 
of the Sensational Journalist Is pass
ing—the man who 
paper's circulation and of his chari
ties—because other sorts of self-con
scious millionaires also have risen to

^SÂventh race, handicap. 1% miles—Bonn!- Play sorry t^Tttract
bert 126 Ten Candles 116, Baron Pepper paper braggart ^ceasing to attract 
101. Ethics 101, Col. Bill 102, Carbuncle attention. Mean-while, the consol _n 
100,' Cunard 100, The Rival 100. tious, weM-equipped army

minded men who practise the profes- 
Trottinar Race* at Fort Erie. sion Is Increasing every year.

Fort Erie R.T., Ont., Aug. 5.—The Buf- The truth is. joum all lain is Just nopr 
falo Driving Park Club was again favored becoming for the first time distinctly 
with a fast track, fine weather and a an independent and attractive profes- 
very large crowd, here were sonre very. sjon> yet needs a hotter esprit 1e 
good fields, including the unbeaten Qjrect ^ ^ of profesisional dignity.
Hnl. 2.06%. In the Frontier Stakes, aj P f1ip niuack* and the
2.2.4 pace value $5000. Direct Hal nosed it | rp^ef Jrom ^ There
out with Junius second in the first heat. In l°ud adventurer^ of the craft. T t- 
this heat Grasshopper and King Charles is need .too, of FtlH higher pay to t ^" 
collided at the eighth mile, both riders that write well!, and of more stable 
being thrown but not injured. The second conations of employment, 
heat was also closely Contested, Direct Hal rondltionis are following the 
again winning froin Junius by a narrow f w p^sperity that the business is 
margin. The third heat was all for Direct . - , ^ v
Hal. In the second event, the Queen City raic,n— OT1- 
Stakes, a 2.18 trot, value $2000. the first 
heat went to The Roman, who came40 the
front at the last moment. The second ,
heat was easy for The Baron, as was also London. Aug. o.—Dlavolo, the Ame^l- 
the third. In the third and last event, the I can bicyclist, sustained a terrible fall 
2 30 pace, value $1200. there was a small just after turning the loon in his act 
field, only three horses facing the starter. ' at the Aquarium to-night.
Gold Brick ‘poked the good thing all the fnkPrl (o Westminster hospital un- 
way, and finished first In all three heats. ron,rJoug and Is believed to have con-
SFhlst’rraSce, Frontier Stakes, 2.24 pace, eusslon of the brain, 
value $5000—
Direct Hal 
Junius .........
King Charles ..........................
Terltem ......... ..........................
Free Advice ....................... • ■
Beauznnt . •• ........................
International Queen .......
Grasshopper .........................
Vice Regal ................................
Cherry L?/aue'2 OTiV't08,' 2.07%.

City Stake, 2.18 trot, value

Capital
Reserve Fund..........
Authorized to act as Executor. Admin

istrator, Trustee, Receiver, Commit
tee of Luni V os. Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, e„c., etc.

fell sixteen feet.

Ingersoll, Aug. 
i$lc teacher at N 
out of a wdndow, ana was

Y BODY ANY 
y you apply, 

.nos. horses, wag- 
full any time, or 

1.1 for terms; con- 
curity Company, 
g. 6 King West.

This
preparation (unlike others) flct§ by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kll! 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed. and will not kill the hair. Menufoc* 
ttired by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON, 7 nnd 9 Yorksbire-rbad. London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt çf 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents : 1356
J. A, JOHNSTON A Co.. Druggists, 171 

King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

5.—Hugh Ellmllnger, mu- 
ew Germany, fell 16 feet 

seriously hurt.
R.H.E. 

1 0 0 1—5 9 3 
0 2 0 0—4 5 5

\ LARI ED PEG- 
k tea rasters, hoard- 
brity; easy pay- 

in 43 principal 
old Building. ,

WINNIPEG BRANCH.
The Corporation has opened a branch of 

Its business In Winnipeg, hnd the atten
tion of property owners, executors, trus
tees, etc., and others resident In Ontario, 
who have Interests in Manitoba, is called 
to the unusual facilities offered by the 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of 
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the Interests of non-residents, at 
most reasonable charges.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager.
JAMES DAVEY, Manager,

Winnipeg Branch.

TO 5 PER CENT. 
)ertv. Holmes & 
luilding, 46 King 1BIFF °URB8 IN 6 DAYS.

If
kLH

Riffle the only remedy that will DOS 
Lively cure Gonnorhoes, Gleet and all 
exual diseuses. No stricture, no pala 

Price $1. Call or writs agency. Hi
278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

RDS.

Colllngwood Beat Tliornbury.<*. BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria- 
it 4^ and 5 per 
i residence^ Main

i
Thorribtiry, Aug. 5.—llie game of Dis

trict No. 3 in the Intermediate series of 
the C.L.A. mis played here today, re- 
srJting in a defeat for the home team, 
Col’ingwooil winning by I tie score of 3 to 

Mr. Karus from Orangeville acted as

an uncontrolled tcyigue are dangerous 
to the peace of a community.

If you are Inclined to ridicule and 
make fun of your neighbors, your 
children will follow In your footsteps 
and create enemies wherever they go.

On the contrary, if you look for the 
best quality In everyone and speak 
of it, lf you train yourself to rejoice 
at the good luck of others, and to be 
sorry for their misfortunes, you are 
creating friends for yourself and your 
descendants. You are setting In mo
tion those most powerful vibrations of 
(love—avtutch will bless yfou and 'all 
with whom you associate as you pass 
along life's highway.

Besides this, you are creating suc- 
for yourself. Everybody will like

24

II8TER, SOLJCI- 
I, etc., 9 Quebec 
ret East, comer 

Money to loan.

t
referee.

110.Toronto Lacrosse Association. Klftlx race, selling. 1 mile—Martin Burke
The weekly meeting of the Board of Dl- 102, Hot 96, Drummond 101, Paul Creyton 

rectors of the Toronto Lacrosse and Afh- 104, Potente 107, Philippine 108, Five Na- 
lellc Association will be held to-night at tions 96, Milas 96, Kilogram 116, Bounteous 
the club-house, Roscdalv, when importaut 105, Lee King 103, Prince Richard 112, 
EUsluess will come before the meeting. A Honolulu 88, San Andres 103. Filiform 110, 
lively time Is expected when the loss of Swamplands 94. Lady Sterling 102. 
Monday’s game to the Capitals will be Sixth race, maidens, % mile—Alabarch 
threshed out. The management still hope m, Garter Buckle 111, Bar La Due 114, 
to land the Pennant with changes pending, niserto 308, Three Hot Day 111. Rock’.iff 
and there Is yet time, ff the Toronto Lu- H4, Octoroon 109, Cassvllle 114. The Beg- 
crosse Club grapple firmly with matters gar nj. Valley Forge 111, Marie Tryon 
that go to the successful handling of a jop, Ohio Girl 109, I Know 109, Schoharie 
championship outfit.

The executive made a handsome offer 
for the Montrealers to play on Saturday, 
but 1 hey resisted the temptation.

Practices are called for at Rosedale to
night. also on Wednesday and Thursday
ni'f'heS team will leave on Friday afternoon 
for Montreal.

IARRISTER, 80- 
Bulldlng, 6 King-

6 10 1—12 
10 2 1—6

.............3 10
.............0 0 1;

HABDSON, BAU- 
Notaries Public,

boasts of his
LurISTERS. 90- 
Temple Building, 
lain 2381. cess

you—and be glad to do you a good 
turn: friends will spring up for you 
in unexpected places, and when you 
do encounter an enemy he will be 
powerless to harm you, for love and 
good-will are a spiritual body guard 
who walk beside those who invite 
them, and protect them from all evil.

You can give your children no 
greater endowment than to teach them 
to think, talk and act love for hu
manity: not only'are y ova Influencing 
their lives for good, but the lives of 
their future husbands, wives end 
children.

Therefore be careful what you talk 
about- and what you think about as 
you close your doors to the outer 
world and gather together in the fam
ily circle.

CANS & MILLER, 
i Rink of Com- 
I Money loaned. Address A. of hlgh-

AXCES.
IT ON EXHI- 

•d-street, Toronto. Lacrosse Folate.
At Sunlight Park on Monday All Saints 

defeated the Anons of St. Catharines in 
a friendly game of lacrosse by 7 goals 
to 4.

Galt Association Football Team Lost
Wroxetef, Aug. 5.—'The Galt 

team played an exhibition game of foot
ball In Wrnxeter this evening, resulting in 
favor of Wroxeter by 1 goal to 0.

HOFBRAUEE THOUSAND 
er cent. ; handle
rid.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. II. Ut, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Aqen
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

T TO USE THE 
riure the Illtiml- 
ler Canadian Pat- 
h w!g Mond, Auk.

nt a reasonable 
h. W. P. Tborap- 

322 High Hol-

But these
footbaM more

»,
HE WILL BE KILLED YÈT.Lowered Swimming; Record.

London, Aug. 5.—Nuttall lowered the 
! world’s quarter of a mile open, water 
swimming record at Leicester to-day, go
ing the distance In 5 minutes and 50 see-

NnOtall held a record of 5.51 for this dis
tance in open water.

24 6Niagara Power Dispute.
The Niagara Falls Park Commission met 

on Saturday at Niagara Falls, nnd.
result. will recommend that 
agreement with the Ontario 

Power Company be ratified. sub- ! 
;eot to a provision that the company aha 11 j 
submit to the Commissioner of Public 
Works detailed plans of their proposed 
construction. 'Then the commissioner will 
afford the Canadian Power Company an 
opportunity of stating any objection» 'hey 
mar have to the plans, and wll act as 
referee 1n the dispute between the two 
companies.

A
general 

d Store, for the 
er $25.000 of a

Th«* proprietor
i with the r I gat 
j. being remodel- 
yj. Apply south
Ont.

for a1 OS ft
their St. Catharines 

Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.
Conducted by the

WELLAND HOTEL and 
SANITARIUM CO.,

Limited.

He wag
tools

TWIST DRILLS
Very be*t makes

STARRETT’S PINE TOOLS
Our prices will interest you 

Call or write
the yokes hardware co„ limited.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.. Toronto.

I
1

The Law of 
Compensation

2
9
3L*04-i214 QUEEN 

[ North Parkdile 
[ites’ walk of the 
Exhibition Park; 

he door; flnert 
F electrlc-llgbîed; 
fjj.50 and $2.00 
Imllles and we -k- 
[ark 4. Turnbull 

dy3

6
| Americans were beaten because thev were 
Inferior players. The secret o'f the Eng
lishmen’s success, he sa.ld, was their com
bination of play.

company,
before going to South Africa.

After supper, the following 
run off. 100 yards, of fleers’
Lieut. Poffley 1. Potty Officer Sendell 2, 
Bugle Major Wood 3.

Mounted race I>a/mbert ond Mood 1. 
Bolton and White 2.

220 ynrdq r.ice—Bolton 1, I>ambert -, A. 
Oak lev 3.

75 vanta ladles’ race—Miss Snider 1, 
Miss W Lyon de 2. Mrs. Barnard 3.

Running hop. step and jump—Bolton 1, 
Wood 2, Poffley 3.

Fishing contest - Chief Gunnel»

r>ouble-oar boat rare, one-half mile, with

7
LOCAL TOPICS.games were 

race, Sub.- 8

4 ds. The Royal Grenadiers Band will play In 
Exhibition Park this evening, from 8 to 10.

The volunteer fire brigades of Newmarket 
and Aurora held their annual excursion to 
Niagara Falls on Monday. They came 
here on a special G.T.R. train and cross
ed the lake on the Chippewa, Chlcora and 
Corona.

While Baby SleepsDecrees that for every particle of dirt 
there is a corresponding particle to 
neutralize It. 
cumulating and growing quantity, can 

be completely gotten rid of, but 
its presence can foe reduced to the 
minimum by the use of the proper 
antidote.

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP Is an Ail- 
Soap Soap.

A soap in -which every dry atom is 
an active principle. In purchasing it 
you get soap and not half scagy and 
half water. That Is “ECONOMY"."

Cleans your house and everything 
in it from votir kitchen dishes nnd 

clothes,* to the Jewelry and elver

Inland A. A. A/S Water Sport*.
An extra evening of the weekly sports of 

the I.A.A.A. will take place to-night at 7 
o’clock on Long Pond. A very compre
hensive progrann lias been arranged as 
follows: 1. single, under IS: 2. club tan
dem; 3. double gunwale; 4 ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s tandemi; 5. club fours; 6. crab

The Queen 
$2000—
The Roman
Allé Wood ...............................................
Baron Dillon, Jr..............................
A 11a brieve .................................................
Mi nka ............. ..........................................(
La"re%me- 2.ÏH4.

Third race, 2.30 pace, value 81-W-
Gold Brick .............
Funston • • * *.........
Or in B.

1» it- grows and cut* ite teeth with- 
L. y» Æ3K out trouble or pain when 
K " mb Carter’s Teething Powders 
►x used They make teethini
ffiwny easy and prevent convulsions.

26c per box.

Dirt, being an ever ac- Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 
few weeks. Our terms Include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
baths. Send for circular. 47

R
CHURCH AND 
ican or European 
«1.50 10 $2.00 per 
ns. 50C up. for : 
lay dinner. 40c. j 
eet ohr« pass the 
. Hopkins. Pron. \

never3
4
5

PERSONAL.

Mayor Hendrie. M.L.A., and Major Wil
liam Hendrle of Hamilton. Ont., spent Sun
day at the Belvldere, Parry Sound.
j Westren. manager of the Dunlop Tire 

and Matter Charles Harvey, are 
in Boston for a few days.

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the Impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for five 
cents should try our famous “Collegian.’* 
M. M. Vardon. The Collegian Cigar Stare, 
73 Yonge-etreet, 8

7, club swimming. Preparations 
i ar<‘ going forward for the monster water 
I parade of Illuminated boats from Hallnm 
i bridge on Saturday, Aug. 9. nt 8.3f>. This 

turn President Galloway (stroke). Lieut. I Cp!0bration of Coronation night will be ft
Sonthnm (bow), 1; Drum Major Woodhnm uniqll0 way of celebrating the event-
(Rtrok»-), Bugle Major Wood (how), li; Gun- —------------------------------
net White (stroke), Bugle Sergt. Prosser
/ The boat race was one of the keenest It Is a relief to be rid of the everlast Trotting Races To-Day.
and most exciting events of the day, the Ing altering, mending and pressing of ,o«tt:»ted the postponement of
winners winning only on a very mnnU ! garments In the average home. By dav's racing of the Toronto
margin , ord'er or by contract "My Valet," î?pe,rt,lirslCiub at tin* Exhibition yesterday

The committee was ns follows ; W. pountain, the tailor, takes complete „„fm to-dav. The races eardel for veatvr-
Lorne Galloway, president; T. N. Hopkins, ivarse <yf ladies or gentlemen’s ward- JLV wm be pulled off to-day. Given :i last
secretary; James Poffley. treasurer; 1 L. c ® Thp verv light Tel M i Tr-ir-k ind good weather there should l.e

r«rK»£Æï^ ^ i^^crowd«ü>eiraok

.Evans

WEAK MEN
.. 11 SAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS

*
RON TO, CAN.— | 
nrner King nnd

electric lighted;
b and en suPe;

G. A. Graham,

Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for loat vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
Tltaliser. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
)rouof ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON. PH D.,
808 Yoage-streeL

..2 3
Time 2.11%» 2.09%. Company

stayingA Trouble-Suvlnjc Plan.
ESTABLISHED

FORTY YEARSyour ____
that adorns yourself and your table, 
in half the ordinary time. That Is 
"MORE ECONOMY."

The "MOST ECONOMY" Is in the 
price.

SW FOB CATALOGUE
74 YOIK SHEETrr Said.

<»f Saint John 
iv were stepped *

j bright

1 .aid "G'wan.-

‘

Y

THE BEST
—Is it any too good for your 
bird ? The best in, bird foods, 
everybody knows, is "‘Cot- 
tarns” and the next best is— 
too far back for your bird, if 
you value its health and song.

BEWARE of InJtTTion, Imitation,. Bo «oro-BlM 
COTTAM CO. LONDON" In vnUbel. Contents puty 
under 6 patent», »rll wpurat"!y. ICirdi Mrriul,

this 2/W”. worth te sold for hw. Three time» the value 
of any other bird food, gold everywhere. Need r OT- 
TAM'rt BIRD BOOK (96 p»-e*. illuBtratedlphce 
To users of COTTAM FRKD s ropy with rusty 
Htitohiug will be sent post paid for 12c. 63

Government 
Municipal and 
Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

We Purchase total issues of 
Bonds, secured hy Mortgage, of 
Established Steam and Street 
Railways, Gas and Electric Light 
Companies.

LISTS ON APPLICATION.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

LIMITED
26 KINO ST. EAST,

is
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The Toronto World. !rZ " r£,;T.“".2ïi THE WHALLEY INQUEST. -f ~ EATON C°~ \ i

St. JACOBS OILThe country Is full of low grade ore 
Dally World. In advance, $3 per year. I and this Is now being treated prlnci-
Simday World, in advance, $2 per year. ! pally for copper. Smelting charges The first night the jury sat, there was 
Telephones: 252. 253, 284. Private branch have been greatly reduced and the out- scarcely a dozen people present.

"ŒteonCOXT^aiiÆmAg1nt. ip i look for the production of copper Is hundrodTeopl^ln “he' room and the 
West King-street. Telephone 804. very promising. For the year 1901 the hall wasi mrovvded.

Ixmdou, England. Office, F. W. Large, nrndupMon of rwnT)er in British Colum- Interested tn Report of Physlcla-ns. 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. C. valued at *4, Naturally the keenest interest was

bla was -f.bUd.tito ids, v v centered around the report of the phy-
44b,9l>3, an increase of 17,(X)t>,bbO ids siciang_ for upon the chemical analysis 
and $2,831,074 over that of the previous -would largely depend the verdict of the 

about 173 ner cent Increase In Jury. When these reports showed only
a normal condition, the mystery deep
ened.

One of the physicians, being pressed 
to give the Jury some possible reason 
for Whalley v death, said that if they 
were merely Indulging In a theory, 
death might have been caused by con
cussion, as there was evidence of a 
slight hemorrhage in the nasal organs. 
and approaching the brain. This had 1 
evidently been the result of the body 

pend more upon the production of cop-i falling forward on the face. There was 
per and lead. The provincial metallur- ! a slight concussion very slight but 

.... . „ „„ ,ho I the physician added that it would be angist in his last report says that the, eafly thlng, for a man to fall his fUh
present low cost of smelting will have jength, strike 09. his face, and die of 
a wide effect on the province, as it will concussion of tine brain. In Whalley’s

the brain was in a normal condi-

No. 83 YONQE-STREET, Toronto. Continued From Pagre 1.
i

I On Positively cures Rheumatism, Gout, 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Stiffness, Soreness, and all Bodily Aches. 
It kills pain instantly. It acts like magic.

TO-DAY WE CLOSE AT FIVE O'CLOCK

Store Will Be Closed
On Coronation Day

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

nows stands:
Windsor Hotel............
St. Lawrence Ilnll..,
I*. F. Sherman & Co
F. E. Comstock.........
Peacock <& Jones.........
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con

gress-street........................Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel................................ New York
P.O.News Co. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago
O. F. Root, 2Î6 E. Main->t....... Rochester
John McDonald.................. Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh............ ...W1m pec, Man.
McKay & Southern. .N. Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty........... St. John, N.B.

CONQUERS PAINMontreal 
Montreal 
. .Buffalo 
. .Buffalo 
. Buffalo

year, or
value. The ores were mined principally 
in the boundary and Rossland districts, 
but also on the coast and in the Nelson 
district. British Columbia will always 
figure as a gold producer, especially 
when the new process for treating the 
low grade Rossland ores is adopted, 
but the future of the country will de-

Saturday being Coronation Day and having been pro
claimed a public holiday this store will be closed all day. 
That makes this a very short business week, but busi
ness must not suffer on that account. We’ll make good 
by means of extra inducements throughout the store. 
Watch the papers ^nd keep posted.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 25 AND 50 CENTS.

I
■“Buy from the Maker.” si

! SUIT CASES POPULAR.PRIZES FOR PHOTOGRAPHY.

koThe Toronto Sunday World,
Suit cases are becoming more popu

lar every day. Our suit cases are de
signed for the use of any one who 
contemplates travelling, and we have 
them at all prices, to suit any purse, 
and all are good goods.

commencing with the present J 
month, will each month give 
five prizes as follows :

First prize : $5.
Second prize : A year’s sub

scription to 
Sunday World.

Third prize : ’ $3.
Fourth prize : A year’s sub- •> 

ecrtjytion. to Sunday World. â. 
Fifth prize :

scrtption to The Sunday World. X 
Photographs sent In will be- a 

come the property of the paper, X 
It was significant that Crown At-1 a. but, If used, ackn-owledv*ment A

^ . torney Dewart, in speaking to Former J will be made. -Name and ad- A
enormous business that will soon b. Managrer Rag-g about his testimony In j Ÿ dress of the sender should be ♦
available in the transportation of .low /the future, remarked : “A wider scope T written on every photograph, A

I is liable to be taken in this lnvestiga-1 T care being tokfeln. However, not ♦
tlon later so I will now ask you about ! ? to Imprint the writing on the
facts touching the robbery of May 30.” I face of the picture. Address
Thus did the attorney for the crown j 2 Editor, Sunday World, Toronto.
Indicate that there Is a serious possibil- 

Edltor World : Mr. Alexander Kerr tty of the case becoming important even
after the present jury is dismissed.

Wills, a druggist, contributed some 
interesting testimony and establishing 
beyond question that Geen was In the 
habit of taking prussic acid for his

$1.
B

HOW THE FOREIGNER PAYS THE 
DUTY.

American Congressman Griggs has 
produced a list of articles, manufac
tured In the United States, which are 
sold in foreign countries for anywhere 
from 20 to 40 per cent, less than con
sumers In the States have to 

. Here are some of the prices as quoted 
by a Grit paper :

*2-August Sale of Iron Beds *3The Daily and ^o ; cbring within the limit of profitable ores grever, which coulfr hardly be

many known deposits of great extent, the case lf death had resulted from 
■which it has been previously regarded concussion. One of the doctors admit

ted that with the empty condition of 
jthe stomach of the dead man if he had ; 
died of a volitile poison the fact would , 
have been most difficult to establish, i

He said he was an expert in judging Furniture 
values and knew when Furniture was really cheap. In 
roaming around on the Second Floor he examined the 
August Sale price tags on our Iron and Brass Beds. 
He was more than surprised at the “littleness” of our 
prices. How we managed to sell at the prices marked 
was like a Chinese puzzle to him. Perhaps you haven’t 
heard of the August Sale prices we’re asking for our 
Iron Beds. Here are a few representative prices:

knobs and caps; in sizes 3 ft., 3 
ft 6 in. arid 4 ft 6 in. wide.
August Sale Price.

6;»
81 Genuine White 
Leather Suit Cases, 
brass mounted,solid 
leather stitched
handle, regular
price $6, August 
sale price—

r.2
i v

as Impossible to profitably treat. British 
Columbia is looming up as a highly 
promising low grade country and we 
are not surprised that the Great North
ern Is anxious to get a share of the

A year’s eub-
pay.

»7.<KSSSnJ
Wider Scope of InveNtifiVillou.

Pricet 
U. S. to tor- 
price eigners 

..$ 2.25 $ 130

. . 12.00
4.00

t

Wire nails, per 
Wire rope, coil 
Le^d, 100 pounds....
Shovels, dozen ................
Axle grease, pound .. 
Washboards, dozén ..
Meat choppers .................

: Barbed wire, 100 lbs...
: dock, akurm ...
! Lawn mowers ..
Fruit jars, dozen 
Typewriters . . .
Sewing machines
Piano .......................

! Piano..........................

$3-99 *1grade ores, coal and coke. a5.00
2.00
5.80

eir-
7.50 A size larger, regu

lar 66.50, August
SYMPATHY APPRECIATED.

.04, .08 |25Ont1.703.00
sale price $4.501.50No. 051A—Iron Bedstead, white 

enamel finish; 1-inch pillars,with 
brass knobs and caps; head end 
3 ft. 10 in. high; in sizes 3 ft., 3 
ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in. wide. 
August Sale Price.

2.70■ 2.20 of County Fermanagh, Ireland, desires 
.30 | me to convey thru your columns hi, 

2.75 | gjneeré thanks to the many friends 
j who showed such kindness, sympathy 
and respect upon the death of his son. 
Adam A. Kerr, one of the firemen who 
lost their live® at the recent Gcorge- 
street conflagration.

3.00
Ji.00 East & Co.,; 4.10 4.25 imtpreasion that Manager Riagg boarded 

there. ,The wax tapera used by the bur-
health At the oôrwo 4-1 fu. va4,,vM I **** 00 Mfl-V 30 we«re taken from that part health. At the same time, the phyri uf the stock ]„ Leltcli’s care. Young
ciansweported the organs of Whalley ! Leitch hud refused to give the officers 
in a perfectly healthy state and this ■ any Information, so it was claimed, bear- 
condition would have been noted hi the lng on the case, und was n hard witness 
event death had resulted from the same to handle.
poison Geen is known to have been Ae to Prua.ic Acid’» tlae.
using. In other words, if Whalley had He «aid a friend named Willis,
been poisoned bv nrusslc add the nf 102 B«8t G.-rrand-st., had told

sBl’înaaCr^¥t ^stantly paralyzed, but a microscopic ex- what. If anything, tàe witness had told 
amination later would not have indl- thv defectives to throw light on the case, 
cated that the heart’s pulse had sud- and why he had refused to give the offi 
denly ceased because of the presence of f,( rs name of the man who had told 
this subtile fluid. him that G«*en was In the habit of taking

Foponpr 7 ** ^'lBrnre* friend, and he desired his name kept
w114 before the result of o-f the enw\ The witness frequently Indl- 

rne post mortem ou \Vbailey’s body was cated a disposition to hamper the Crown 
Known, that If poison was found he would Attorney, and was called to time sharply 
nt once ask the Attorney-General to Issue bv the Crown. He insisted that he did- not 
his warrant for the exhutning of Geeu’s know where the prussic acid was kept in 
D°®'Y« This may be done anyway. the warehouse, tho he was able to locate

A. E. Ragg. former manager of Evans other adds In different parts of the bnlld- 
& Sons in Toronto, was the first witness ing. Leitch helped take the body of Geen 
of the evening. out .of the vault In which he was found

“I was manager from July, 1897. to July dying.
1, 1902. I had been with the firm three
months^ in Montreal, and ten years in , The Crown Attorney took the witness 
England. I resigned July 1, making ar- \ over the different dnv* -when something
rangements to go to Chicago. j In the chain of mysteries had occurred In

“It was during my connection with 'he the warehouse. Young Lelteh knew where 
firm that the fire and burglary of May 80 ' ho was r>n all these occasions, and had the 
occurred. I employed George Whalley In ; honr and minute of his location on these 
1898. He was a hard working man. I i dates well fixed. Crrrwt Attorney De-wart 
never had to complain of his habits. Ed- ' manifested a singular Interest In the 
ward Geen I also employed. I never knew movements of the witness on these dafett. 
of either of these men taking anything nnd questioned him so closely and so 
from the stock.” * rapfdlr as to soon confmi* him. The ob-

“Prior to the affair of May 30, did you .1ppt of the rltrld einuiinntlon was clearly
know of anything going on In the ware- nprere-nt to observing ones present. ___
house out of the ueual-any peculations?" The witness was over hto cojinw
asked the Crown Attorney. several times, brat there mis no Important

n.._ ' at__contradictlen-s. At the Mme time the°ne LmI>*oye Short. wltn^s*» was placed on record In every
At r/s', lrt merely In reference to one in- dedal! revering the cose, 
dividual employe, who wltheld a certain Recalls Arnotlt White.
a™wS«t°wiî0îhÏ’Lr 4 0.» Amott White, an employe, who testlfl^d

..Twhnrufro^îîi!*1 „ nt lost session, wan recalled. He erplaln-
“ThoU*h^re<1 d° cd about Geen rem irking that he believed
That, was the amount of the shortage?*’ he had been poisoned. He said Geen re- 

TVne ■. . „„„ mnrkfd a few minutes before he died that
Was this affair adjusted? he felt ns if he had been poisoned. The
..«tk' „ . remark was made In a 1ok ing way an.l he

this affair arise?” did net take it serlpnalv.
About six tponths ago. ’ a. E. Wills, the drug clerk mentioned

,,®r. shortage or peculation?’* bv young Leitch. was called. He knew 
home little pilfering, but no one In Oeien well: “Geen remarked to me that 

particifiar was suspected.” he took a little
a series of very Were you called to the warehouse the ocmslonalty. 

strict rules, which are rigidly enforced, to of May 30? In the store twhere Wells Is employed. I
prcver.t the extinction of this fine game 1 1 went there at 9 o’clock and >eld hlm I did not understand why he
fish, which was threatened for a time thru found ®n attempt had been made to break should take that. Geen made no reply,
the coast folk netting the rivers. The lnîî, » vault- 1 tirst gave orders that 1 was not curious and did not press him/'
amended regulations prohibit the use of be moved or touched until the de- I Result of the Analysis,
nets, trawjs, creels or any other implements feet Ives arrived. The brick vault had been \ Dr. William Ellis had made a
than rod, line and hook for the taking of i „fîfe5 an taXi, and the handle of tltf- chemical analysis of George Whailev’s vi
sa lmon or trout Inside the mouth of any ! .Ie.kn , ?een broken off. Three dollars tol organs. He read the report. It was 
estuary or in any fresh water. wortn or stamps had been stolen. brief, merely stating that he had found no

There has been a large increase In the Ko Tnuce of Rurgrlar. i poison or unusual substances in the er-
size of the salmon take in the Inst year or “I went thru the building with Watch- b'nns. The stomach was found practically
two, and in their abundance. Until quite man Johnson, hnt could find no trace of the ■ emPt.v. The Crown asked If the condition
recently a 30-pound salmon was a great burglar. The next morning I went thru th<» organ was not conducive to the
rarity. Now there are two records of sal- the building again and found four packages rnl)ld absorption of any poison Whalley Hnrmony Short Lived
mon of more than that weight having been of gun cotton in the basement. An at- 111 Sht hav” tak,1-n- Re it was. _ . - ^ y.’
caught with the rod. and salmon of to I tempt had been made to burn the explosive t,rs- Primrose and Harrington were Windsor, Aug. o.—Trie DOttcwn nas
pounds hove been taken In nets on the This Is not explosive except when confined" swvrn and their report of their autopsy dropped out of that little Windsor ro
coast. This year a splendid fish of 52 The gun cotton had been taken from the!011 lllc body I'fad* The report disclosed rnance. David Parent and wife, whose , 
pounds was netted on the southern shore, stock. f 1he fact that the man was In an appar reunion after a separation of twenty
20 miles from St. John's. “We pay our employes on Saturday. Th« < < Iltly healthy condition, and explained the yuara wa8 told in the press over a

Coast salmon of from 15 to 20 pounds are | money cornea from Montreal on ear'll Fri- ' J' the^"ïose resulting^^ apnarl whole continent, did not stay together
common, and soil In St. John’s during the day, and, as far as our enmloves kn.»w* shgnt cuts on tne nose, resuiung, app.tr . *
whole Reason for 7 eon ta n pound This Is, 1 the money wag kept In our safe over Kri- ''nl y’ trom * fal1’ J lle orSins pf -he hudy two houTS. rthnttele
perhaps, the only country In the wor'.i day night. The attack on tile safe occurred were 11(>rni'n ' Mrs. Parent removed her dhn
where the ordinary workingman ran dlno Friday night. As a matter of fact, " no Could Not Account for Denth. front Detroit to Windsor, and fer * 
on fresh salmon at a lower prlre them beef, : money was kept In the safe.” ’ The physicians declared that there was short time everything seemed lovely,
the latter costing 15 cents a pound, ns j “Were you In the warehouse when Ed- 1,0 evidence of diseuse and they could not j but she goon changed her mind, an 
against 7 cents for salmon. ward Geen died?" account for the rnau’i death. The poet- act wh.ldh she gave no reason, and

Practically identical with salmon flailing Not Present Wln-n Geen im-.i mortem revealed nothing that would ne-' . v,,r thingsis that for grils.-, thcac'flsh being congeners “No Lt I arriveT/here „ Î ', eonnt fOT the deatl>- Hea-h might have «^rnanded her things. ,
of tho ««limon hut mrplv pxooAfllmr siv ? 1 . ‘ D„ 1 air*'e<1 there a few minutes resulted however. Dr.- Primrose said, I don. t want y out tningn, wma v
pounds in weight. They arc found in the ' lano^ of^ny^îSaMw for^thi* de1 thd,d n«ot ' * °m concussion. If WnuHey faint til and reply, ‘‘and I did not ask you tooome 
same rivers, caught In the same wav, nnl | fesrigated the êS^e f Î t ' 1”," 1,11 llls fnl‘ death might have re- here. You came of your own accord,
afford much the same sport. They are more remarks ahmra ihn „n-nL ,f ,d lnp|d.en’*l suited from the fall. ) The doctor said Wl.th these words they again sep-
numerous and rail for less skill, *nd the ™ ”sb toe investieaM, n “f fS of th)6 was, ™CTe tbw’,T' , , . , . arated, probably forever,
unlearned in fishing lore frequently mistake ™BsP In fine snirîts a tow Ji/? d. G, Leonard Howe, a bright lad, employed in
them for the finer fish. Salmon, however, his death L^ter l he’nrd m' . ,7 ,c'or® warehouse was rallied to verify the
o-o rmirh hnttnr fiirhterH u s af,7’ lvatei, 1 h0ard that Geen had statement oT Leitch, that they were toge-are mueh better fighte s. been taking prussic acicl for his heart. This ther the evening of

Sea trout fishing is another enjoyable Information came from Leitch, an i.m- Lelteh came to Ills house about 7.30 that
form of angling In Newfoundland. These ploye. evening and together ihov went to the
splendid, plump, 1 lively flsh make in from “I noticed a slight froth on toe dead warehouse, after hearing that the place
the salt water to the estuaries on the sou.il mans lips. It was such an unnatural look- had lteen entered by a ourglar. He sold
coast, and are there caught by the hundred I ing corpse. tom Geen had asked hint if lie had heard
by visiting and local fishermen. The trout “Geen’s body was not alone after It it any clue had been found To the burg- 
run about six pounds each In weight. As with found until It was turned over to 'he 
an eating fish they are delicious. coroner. Thon I wrote Mr. Evans, about

June 24, at Montreal, that I was Investi
gating the Geen case.
Evans was In Toronto.

.80
.........100.00
........... 40.00
...........375.00
...........325.00

Tin plate, 100 lbs.............. 4.11)

*7-55.00
17.00

300.00
275.00

Corner Yonge and Agnes.No. 613A—Iron and Brass Bed
stead; 1-inch pillars; best white 
enamel finish; heavy brass rails 
and mounts; extended foot end; 
head end 53 in. high ; in sizes 3 
ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. 6 in. wide. 
August Sale Price., g |Q

No. 1613A—Iron and Brass Bed
stead, with bow shaped foot end; 
head end 4 ft. 5 in. high; heavy 
brass rails and mounts; 3 ft. 6 
in. and 4 ft. 6 in. wide, r- nr 
August Sale Price.. D.UU

: 3.00
3.11) J"Adam Johnston,

151) Wilton-avenue.No. 802A—Iron Bedstead, white 
enamel finish; 1-inch posts, with 
extra heavy chills and filling; 
brass knobs and caps; in sizes 3 
ft., 3 ft, 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in. 
wide by 6 ft. long, a rn 
August Sale Price.. u.uU

! The paper in question seeks to make 
t the point, by quoting these prices,that 
protection doesn’t protect the consum- 

of the country in which the pro
tected articles are produced. Our Grit

a chemist, 
him GeenToronto, Aug. 5. 1902. ?

NEWFOUNDLAND SALMONers I
I iGood Sport Indicated This Season— 

Some Big Fish Taken.friends have drawn the wrong infer-
What the

Bra
en ce from these statistics, 
figures really prove Is that It is the 
foreign producer and not the domes-

C<He said Willis was his
St. John's. Nfld., Aug. 4.—Fly fishermen 

are now arriving from the United States 
and Canada, for the salmon and sea front 
season lias begun, 
abundance of rain, and the rivers were in 
flood early, enabling the salmon to inpke 
their way in from the ocean, and the sea 
trout to reach-^the fresh water also.

Reports are sent every week to the Fish
eries Department In St. John's by the fish 
wardens as to tihe conditions of the rivers, 
run of fish, and outlook for the visitors. 
All these reports Indicate that the condi
tions are most encouraging and that there? 
is a fine run of fish.
At Cotlroy, on the west const, the largest 

salmon ever taken on that slope was caught 
by an American, a Mr. Doggett, two years 
ago. He* was fishing in one river and got 
an 18-pound salmon, and he moved to an-

Kli
Na 612A—Iron Bedstead, white 

enamel finish; head end 53 in. 
high; 1-inch posts with brass

Don’t think because you live outside of Toronto that these 
prices are of no benefit to you. You can take advantage 
of them through our Mail Order Department. Send 
your order by mail and we’ll fill it exactly as you say, 
with the understanding you get your money back if 
you’re not satisfied.
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tic consumer who pays the duty.
Before the United iStates producer 

sends his goods to Canada, for In
stance, he has to invoice them at the 

I ordinary selling price less the duty the 
! goods have to pay on enteiing Canada 
j that Is the explanation of these two 
j columns of figures, 
is added it will be found that the prices 
in the second column aie about the 
sanie as those In the first. The Cana- 

j dian consumer pays practically the 
! same price as the United States con- 

| sumer, while the Canadian government 
i is richer by the amount of the duty.

There hits been an
Hai
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Wnrnf Time for ft Wltfnee*. 0W<
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NeWhen, the duty
HaWIDOW DRANK MORPHINE. Wa
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Mrs. Florence Atwell Tried to End 
Her Life Tuesday,

Iilc 
I* re 
Bali 
Hal

On account of domestic troubles, Mrs. 
Florence Atwell tried to end her life Tue» 
day morning. Althÿ the attempt was not 
successful, she had narrow escape, and 
is still lying dangerously 111 at the Emerg
ency Hospital. Airs. Atwell lives at 826 
West Adelaide-street, with her father and 
little daughter. About 10 o’clock she went 
to bed. Later on she was found suffering 
from morphine poisoning. Dr. J. j.1cB. 
Woods was called, and was later Joined by 
Drs. La vine and McCullough. After work- » 
ing with her -several hours, the woman 
was able to be removed to the hospital. At 
the hospital she said she had taken the 
poison on account of trouble at her home. 
Mrs. Atwell is a widow, and is aboiit i5 
years of age.

BUCKLET FOR MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ottawa, Au<g> 5.—tA. board of officers 
will assemble at Toronto, on a date to 
be named -by^fte president, to report 
on the <best pattern of buckle for 
mounted rifles. The board is compos
ed of the president, Col. F. L. Lessard,
C B., RjC.D. Members: One officer of 

| the Governor-General's Body Guard, 
one officer of Toronto Mounted Iiifle®, 
to be detailed by the D. O. C. Military 
District No. 2.

Ful
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SI i The statistics quoted by ou-r Grit 
w friend also disprove the Liberal theoty 
; * ‘ that the consumer of domestic articles»

He
Colother, seven miles distant, 

hooked and landed one weighing more than
„ x . ,30 pounds. Tills he had stuffed uud set

! which are protected, pays a duty in- j up. his dining ro4m.
! dliectly in the shape of an increased Another American named Brown in the 
: Price, such increased price being prac- nT^'nd’s.‘ta^ne ** at* H?Sy-7 

; tlcally the same as the duty would be slr William Whiteway, formerly Premier,
get a 2ü-i>oim«ler last year in the Hnmber 
gaver. Sir Cavendish Boyle, Governor of 
tue colony, anil Commodore Montgomerie 
of the British naval squadron, were at Co l- 
roy last week and got more than 50 sal
mon, weighing from S to 15 p-ninds. In 
four days' fishing.

As regards the salmon, the Fisheries De
partment has formulated

where he
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] on the article if it were Imported. 
I But. whert the United States sells 

an article in Canada, duty Included, 
at the same price as It sells the same 
article to consumers In the United 
States, the Canadian price must fell 
to that level, so that. In the case of 
the articles above mentioned, the con
sumer in Canada pays no duty, either 

I directly to the government, or Indlrect- 
! ly to Canadian manufacturers produc
ing the same articles In Canada
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Cambric Shirts at 37c Wa
lu-»

Rot
Cil*

Interesting Shirt news for men who are careful in 
spending their money. These are 50c and 75c Shirts 
we are selling 10-day and their clearing price while they 
last will be

Wo-

Pro
8U1:
orti
8un
HuiCARELESS MANAGEMENT.

A correspondent complains of the 
lack of facilities for handling the < x- 

16 ! curffion traffic on the trolley lines on 
R Civic Holiday, and more particularly 
jsj ! at Long Branch.
I Toronto Railway Comptuiy is its wan- 
| ton neglect of details. Thousands of pas- 

h sengers were taken out to Long 
s Branch, and there was naturally a 
f. groat scramble to get seats in the cars 
I returning home. But the principal 
I j complaint is the absence of any Intelli- 
8 gent direction in the emptying and 

loading up of the oars. Whenever a 
^ car arrived at the terminus the pas- 
j| sengers getting off collided with those 
§ trying to get on, with the result that 

I ihvre was a painful deadlock every 
J j time.. Women and children were 
S j roughly handled, and strong men had 
81 all they could do to keep their feet.

The company dnvite the people to use 
ÿ J their cars. Why don’t they take pre- 
l* i caution to see that their patrons are 

not subjected to this rough, and dang- 
\ erous treatment ? One man, who un

derstood the business, could have regu
lated the traffic and prevented the 
unseemly mix-up. But the company 

take notice of details of this

Mid
TetiTHIRTY-SEVEN CENTS EACH Ktrii
In*.
Cole

The first choosers have a splendid assortment at their 
disposal, and, of course, get the pick of the lot:

Men’s Shirts ; colored cambric ; neglige and laundried 
bosoms ; the soft bosoms have laundried neckband and cuffs ; 
also Men’s Shirt Waists with laundried neckband and cuffs ; 
neat stripes in blue, mauve, pink and ox blood shades ; all 
sizes from 14 to 174.
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NSummer Clothing

$5.00 Yachting Coats for $3.49 
$7.50 Summer Suits for $3.69

That's the substance of two hot Weather bargains 
in summer clothing for Thursday. Both lines from 
our own workrooms and, therefore, up to the full stand
ard of excellence and thoroughness always found in our 
clothing:

Men’s Yachting Coals ; 3-buttoned double breastfed sacque style ; 
made of dark navy blue clay twilled worsted ; skeleton back ; 
Italian lined fronts; flap pockets; sizes 34 to 44;
regular price $5 00 ; Thursday...................................

25 only Men's Summer Suits ; Norfolk Jacket stvle ;
lined and a few unlined ; in f iwn and grev Halifax tweeds 
and grey tennis flannels ; straps and belts on coat ; loops for 
belt on trousers ; sizes 34,35, 36, 37 and 38 ; regu- n 

lar price §7.50 ; Thursday............................................. 0.
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Special Coronation Service,
Next Saturday, the day «fixed for the 

coronation of Their Majesties King Ed
ward nn<l Queen Alexandra, a special 
vice will be held in St. James’ Cathedral 
at 11 îpm. The sermon will he preached 
by Rev. Canon Welch, and the musical por
tion of the service will be under the di
rection of Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O. Sev
eral gentlemen fr»m the choir of All 

Bribery In British Workshop». Sainte and St. Hiioon’s Church will aeslec 
_ _ _ _.iI ^ ^ _ the cathedral choir. The original Idea was
Under conditions at present existing j^ve a very elal>ornte musical service

In many British workshops the man on th0 occasion of the coronation, but 
who gets on the best, who Is favored by j various circumstances have prevented the 
the cleanest and most comfortable Jobs, ! authorities from carrying this out next 
who maintains his employment when Saturday, except In a modified form. It

is hoped that the whole of the musle ma“ 
yet be given, with orchestral accompan 
inent, a little later on.
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WkPrior to that Mr. 

, , .. ,. I told him that
, I thought Geen s death and the burglary 
of May 80 should he more carefully Investi- 

j gated by a trained detective. I was not 
I satisfied to let the case reet where It

Wife of President Jakeman of Ian<1 *'« ,
Elders of the Mormon Church, “The„^ o„ j„n. u .„STr"m"i'.riou. 

Salt Lake City, Utah, fiecom- ! fl,rc hroke 0,lt ln the warehouse. Two trav-
mends Lydia E. Pinkham’s | oferm,Seot,sdd?ug7n^rdttr^^ 

Vegetable Compound For Wo* 1 t'lia llre- The «<">«■» broke out on Sunday.
man’s Porinffin Pains u dnc w2a "'"PPow’d to lie In toe ware-
man a JreriOUlC irains. house on Sunday.. We attributed the Are

tff. trie accidental fusion of dangerous nelds. 
Ihat was the only explanation we eoulri 
offer. Never knew of a similar ease as toe 
result of fusion of chemicals."

“Ilnve you ever discovered any satls- 
toetory’explanarion Cf any ot thege occur.

“No, nothing.’’
“Hid you ever hear that Geen made a 

remark while dying, that he had been 
poisoned?

s
l*orMRS, (HILDA JAKEMAN Fit
rtt3.49 i ■

was, l!m
rt.
Hob
Mm

lnever
kind until they -Are forced to do so.

dismissed thru temporaryothers
slackness, and who Is singled out for 
promotion, is he who regularly attends 
either the same place of worship or the 
same public house as his foreman, and
It by no means follows as a corollary rp^e death occurred Tuesday at Mrs. 
that this id the best man ln the shop. Henrietta Guverln Roeokh, widow ot 
The result under these circumstances tj,e jate Charles Boeckh, who was one 
Is that men who have secured posh Ions ,,f Toronto's early tousiness men. Mrs. 
of trust ln a workshop thru dishonor- Boeckh passed away at the residence 
able means are not too self-respecting h(T wm.in-ia.Wf ]>r. W. J. Wagner, 
to receive bribery ln the shape of "t.ps” Bust nerrard-strect. She had been
and "treats" from some of those work- jn m.health for a long time, but it was 
men under their authority, to the detrl-, on Monday night that her condi
ment alike of honest labor and capital. tlon hecaime critical.
Besides tipping and treating, there are

are
some are

I N-CANADA THE PIVOT.
Canada is starting ln early to fulfil 

her manifest destiny in connection with 
'the development of the British Empire.

We are to have a fast Atlantic line .. Dear Mm p^ham :-Before I 
connecting the Mother Country with the | knew of Lydfa E.Pinkham’s Veg- 
Dominion.' We are to have a fast ser- | etable Compound I dreaded the 
vice on the Pacific bringing Canada | approach of the time for my menstrual 

closer communion with Australia. : period, as it would mean a

Ale
Osi

Death of Mrs. Uoeck.1i.

Du
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$2 Hammocks $1.25Straw Hats
Though the hottest weather 

is still ahead of you, yet with us 
the summer is rapidly passing- 
Hence the liargainCounter prices 
on these two lines of straw hats 

fi for Thursday:

A]
Here's a means of summer 

comfort and not much of an |
expenditure necessary to pro j And it is Just now announced that we|
Wrf^jy open Weave Hammocks. I h^eAaf «reet ste»m»hlp ^ervice!

with Pillow, full va,lance and steel fl: with bouth Af,nca’ To be sure Canada 
spreader, giwd size beds and rich j ! is playing a leading role ln the unifi- j 
red combinations, regular value b| ; nation of the great empire that Is rising

hu today ..................................1-25 ' i ®ut of the sea. Our Pacific cable will j

A ] soon be an accomplished fact and we 
a ! will very likely make a move before 

•long to lay a cable across the Atlantic. 
'It is not by mere accident that Canada i 
looms up so prominently in these pro-1 
jects. The leading role falls to Canada 1 
becauses of her favorable geographical I 
position in relation to the empire. Can-, 
a da is the most central state in the | 
empire and in all future projects design- j, 

j ed to weld the empire together Canada j 
i will undoubtedly be a central figure.
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e of eq
. ... ,, Deceased was 74 years of age end

other forms fri^woikshop^bribetY-^Many ; lpaves three sone—Emil C.

of goods on the =redltsy®'e'I‘ to ''x,rk" ! aS

men. Under such a manager, all the 
lazy, Inefficient man has to do ln order 
to keep his employment, whether trade 
is good or bad, and to get paid for a
liberal amount Of overtime, is to pa-1 Brussels, Aug. 5.—A severe stom* 
tronlze the shopkeeper whom his man- swept over this locality to-ady. Mr. 
ager nominates. There are many man- John Ooraalitz’ bairn, 12th ,-once»slo*» 
agers and foremen in Britain who draw bf Grey, was struck by lightning at 
more money from shopkeepers ill the 1 noon and burned to the ground. The 
shape of commission than they draw barn contained quantities of grain front 
in salaries or wages from their employ- last season’s crop, together with What 
ers. Another industrial evil that places has been harvested this season. The 
honest skill and faithful service.at a contents were insured ln the Howldt 
discount, and that has come under my j Mutual.
personal observation, is money-lending.. " ______________________ -
Frequently foremen advance small 1 Mrs.Wllllam Myles of Ossington-aTrtM* 
sums of money to men under their while tying a cow ln the pasture on Tnee- 
charge, and receive good interest in, day morning, fell and fractured her leg. 
return—usually two pence on the shill-

It naturally follows that the To M yoa
drunken spendthrift—seldom a capable ChiucVi Ointment la aoertsln
workman—who is always in debt from rm ■EB'K and absolute cure for each 
Monday to Saturday, Is unduly favored ■ ■ Iww and every form of Itching,
at the expense alike of honest labor bleed i nR„Ü,IÎ
and capital. Men thus favored have, the manufacturer have gu»rante«l to bee to.
of course, served their foreman in , wbsttiieyth in If ofit You csifuee It and
some way—perhaps by a. little garden- ' your money back if not cured. (X>o a box. 
ing,'or by assisting in a shop when the all dealer* or Kdmanson,Bates oc Co.,Toronto 1
foreifian has been d shopkeeper, or by rw— GUqep’q OllitiliSlil 1 
their wives or daughters doing a little Vn<*»V 3 wiiiuiiciih ’
domestic work gratis. N6ed I expose ----------------------------- 1
these methods of bribery any further?—
T. Good, ln the Engineering Magazine 
for August.

What Geen Said.
What Geen said?
“Not exactly, hut I did hear that Geen 

dîüh^thnî1 hW1iitM * few “dniites before 
s<mid." h t h® ht'llev“'1 he had been pot-

.phf, you know- of or suspect anv wrong- 
doing between Whalley and Geeiri"

“No. absolutely!”
‘‘(fan you give us any Information that 

will aFAls-t. hr ait all In the enquiry?”
“I can t think of any.”
“Geen was paid just before he died?” 
“Yes.”
‘‘Was any money found when the corpse 

was searched?”
“I understand not.” .

About the Evans Telegram.
A member of the Jury was curious to 

know why li-agg ceased his investigation.
A Juror asked ; “Did you receive a lele-

days in bed with intense pain and suf- j ffgaTlniTas printed’'^ one ori'tte Toren'T, 
fering. I was under tho physicians papers?” 
care for over a year without any relief,

-

\3 Children’s Plain White and Sperk- 
^ led Straw Sailor fun-'y

Misa Boeckh.

and plain bands, with streamers, 
regular 50c and 75c,
Thursday..................................

Youths’ and Boys* Plain 
and Speckled Canton Straw Hats, 
navy or blnck bands, regu- lOl 
lar 19c and 25c, for ................

Men’s Collars Barn named.
• 25

An up-tn-datc Collar, one of 
tills season’s designs, made ex
pressly for summer wear. It’s 
low and romforta'dç:

White

Men's 4-ply Collars, high turn-down 
ahapv, narrow

ME 1style.
front, round points, depth 1 H-4- 
inch^ for the hot weather, sizes 14 
to 17 1-2-Inch, regular price 
2 for 25c, Thursday ..............

newest 'V-

Wall Paper Borders
Odds and ends from the .Wall 

Paper section. A rare oppor
tunity for any housekeeper to 
secure an effective Border for a 
mere fraction of its value:
1200 rolls Odd Glimmer, Gilt Em

bossed Gilt nnd Ingrain Borders. 
9 and 18 inches wide, large va
riety of designs and colors, suit
able for any room or hall, regu
lar prices 60c to $1.50 i»or double 
roll, on sale Thursday ... . ^*JQ

K?-.9
MRS. HTTLDA JAKEMAN.

I

Handkerchiefs
Genuine imported Linen 

Handkerchiefs, large size, an 
excellent handkerchief at a price 
usually asked for inferior cotton 
ernods:
250 doz^n Men’s Extra Fine Linen fi 

Handkerchiefs, m i de in Ireland, | 
woven or tape borders, 5-8, 3-4 E 
and 7-8 sizes, regular 20c and B 
25c each* Thursday 3 
for..................................

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S LOW GRADE 
ORES.

VUIV A VA V V v. 1 a Y V CAA V V t V* v UUJ A VA* VA, \ CS, h 111 I l)OÏ i C'Y O MT. d Cfll TOd
when my attention was called to Lydia , l?rf,^ajv0 ^yo^he^fofdiijgs of^c'^en'^^f Im

lly. I am merely assuming this was Mr. 
Evans’ desire.”

A juror wanted to know what Mr. Rage’s 
impression was ns to tho author of the 
burglary.

“Well, I thought that the man who 
waa knew where to rind tty- gun* cotton and 

for over two wax tapers In the stocks must be well 
eoqralnted with the Inferior of the ware
house.”

I
Ing.

!
Some few years ago when the New E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound by 

Ontario mining craze was at its height several of our Mormon women who 
! it was supposed that this province was cured through its use*

»'». - * *—» °fi

gold. We do not think so much of New the use of six bottles my health 
Ontario now ns a gold country, but a completely restored, and 
much more profitable branch of the years I have had neither ache or pain, 
mining industry has been established ln | ' ou have a truly wonderful remedy for
'»♦ - <■" — — i***!
deposits. We imagined New Ontp.no —4500U forfeit If about testimonial Im not ganuini. 
was to be a second South Africa, it Just as surely as Mrs. Jake

man was cured just so surely will 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound cure every woman 
suffering from any form of fe
male ills.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

.25 An Interesting Witness.
Charles Leitch, nn employe of the firm, 

told what he knew nhout the case. He 
hns been with the company a year, and 
has charge of the patent medicine» and 
fmrdrics on the second floor. He was in 
the hulMlmr until «.15 ithe night of May 
30—the night of the rcVbhery. Then he 
went homo. At 7.15 he went to the house 
of a brother dm-ploye—Howe. At 8 he 
and Howe were Informed that there was 
srmpthlng wrong at <he warehouse. Thoy 
went to the place. He was at the wore 
house 20 mlnnteg when Manager Ragg ar
rived. Watchman Johnson had sent his 
daughter to Howe’e house, being under the

PIANOS % I
The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

is more likely. to be the centre of a 
great Iron, steel and nickel Industry, 
such as has built up Pittsburg. What 
happened ln Ontario is being duplicated 
In British Columbia. The first rush to the 
Kootenay country was for gold. The 
future of the country does not now

-
Our Chickering, Decker, Sterling an<| 

Berlin Pianos are excellent stock M 
select from.

If your children are troubled with worms 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
Rod mark the improvement. In your child.

Harvey May of 96 Walnut-avenue was 
arrested on Tuesday morning by Detective 
Burrows on a charge of stealing two steam 
whistles.

T. EATON C<2L ?

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO H. W. BURKETT & CO.,
9 and 11 Queen Street East.

ii.
i

)a£3 ,,4.
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Coronation Day Bunting
Red, White or Blue at 3 i=2c a Yard

On sale Thursday morning in pur Cotton De- 
Mail Orders filled it received in thepartaient.

morning-
4000 yards Solid Color Cotton Bunting, in red, white orl 

blue; 25 inches wide; our regular price was 5c per yard;.- 
on sale Thursday morning at................................................. I

Wat oh the extensive 
pair o n age of the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Springs; only super
lative merit could at
tract suoh a busi
ness. ¥
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.WA.Murray&Co

A Magnificent Lot of Men’s Shirts at 50c Each.

IL Limited “jTOCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO-NIAGARA RIVER LINE 1
SPRECKBLS LINE.

CORNATION 1 SIN6LE MBESteamers Chippewa, Chicora 
and Corona! The American and Australian Line- 

Fast Mail Service from San Vranciseo to 
Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia. 
S.S. Sierra,.
S.S. Almeda 
S.S. Senomn 
SvS. Almeda

j-out,
mbago,
Aches.
magic.

between all stations 
in Canada, goodgo- 

Aug. 8th and
i iimiPT n.L 9th, returning un--AUGUST 9th* tu Aug. mb, 1902.

$62.00

5 TRIPS DAILY I mg■ Aug, 14 
Ang. 23rd 
Sept. 4tliOuting 

» Needs
(Except Sunday)

On and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 
Jonge-stroet dock (east side), at 1 a.m.. 
"TTa-m-. 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.. f°r 
NIAGARA. QUEENSTON AND LEWIS
TON, connecting with New York Central 
* Hudson River R.R.. Michigan Central 
R R., Niagara Falls Park & River R K.*» 
and Niagara Gorge R.K.

JOHN FOY. General Manager.

Sept. 13th
Carrying tirst, second nud third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lalde-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

This offering of shirts will appeal to men who like stylish shirts—perhaps stylish is hardly the correct 
word—“Distinguished Looking” might sound better—at any rate the shirts are attractive In pattern and 
best of all they fit comfortably. They include shirts of English Cambric with starched bosoms, full size 
bodies, open front and back, separate link cuffs, light blue, black, oxblood, helio. pink and dark blue fanev 
stripes—sizes 14&, 15> 15^« 16 and 16^, worth $1.00 and jPi.25 \ also shirts of English Cambric, neglige style, 
soft bosoms, starched pleat, neck-band and cuff-bands, full size bodies, separate link cuffs, fast colors—ox- 
blood, blue, pink, helio, dark blue and black fancy stripes, sizes 14$, 15, 15* and 16, regular #1.00 and $1-25 
values—All on sale Thursday in our basement ...............................................................................................

Toronto to LOS ANGELES, SAN FRAN
CISCO, CAL., anil rvturn.
Arg. 1st'to 9th, inclusive. Valid tor return 
until Sept. 3Utb, 1902.N Good going

$41.90
136Shawls

(White Honey Comb Knit, $1.00 to

^White Fancy Knit. $1.50 to ?4.00. 
White and Black Read Shetland, $1.75

and Striped Orenburg,90c,$l 23, 
$2 50, $3.00 $3 50.

•Black and Colored Chudda,
$2.00. $2.50.

Steamer and Wrap 
$3.00. $4.00. $5.00. $6 00 to $12W 

Camel ah,air Shawls, $8.00 to K-00. 
Breakfast Shawls. $2.00.

Toronto to DENVER, COLO, and re
turn. Proportionate rates to other points 
in COLORADO, UTAH, and SOUTH 
DAKOTA. Going Aug. 1st to 14th,. re
turning until Oct. 31st.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCUR
SIONS TO WINNIPEG and 

■ points in Manitoba and A saint- 
boia, Aug. 20, 21 and 22.

S.

NIAGARA RIVER UNE H0LLAN0-AMER1CA LINE
dater." CORONATION DAY

Sirs. CHIPPEWA. CORONA, CHICORA
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

OPULAR. $10will leave Yongc-street Wharf (East side), 
at 7, 9, 11 a.m., and 2 and 4.45 p.m. 

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, re-
turn same day ..............................

Niagara Falls and return same day.. 
Buffalo and return same day .........

VBOYS’ CAHBRIC SHIRTS 

REGULAR 60c VALUE— 

Thursday, each 35c.

SALE OF PRETTY SCOTCH 

GlNGHAflS, worth 20c 

yard —Thursday at i5c.

ing more popu- 
r cases are de* 
any one who 

. and we have 
uit any purse,

Women’s $3.75 and $4,50 

OXFORD TIE SHOES— 

Thursday, Pair $2.60.

... . .Ang. Oth 
...... Ang. Kith
........... Ang. 33rd
, . . • Ang. 3Oth 
,. . • . Sept. Oth

$1.75. Pof »<lnm..............
Ryndnm ...........
Rotterdam •••
Noordnin..............
Statendam....

$1.00Shawls. $2.00, DOUBLE MUSKOKA SERVICE1.50
2.00

SPECIAL. Leave Torofato 10.45 a.m. and 11.15 
for Muskoka Wharf and all lake p 
Day train carries parlor car, night train 
carries Pullman sleeper to Muskoka Wharf.

p.m.,
(Wilts.Boys’ Fancy Cambric ShArts, starched 

fronts, cuffs attached, open back, 
blue fancy stripes and blue small 
checks, sizes 12, 12 1-2, 13, 13 1-2 

14 inches, regular UOc value.

Tartan_____
Silk Tartan Shawls, $10.00. A most tempting collection of lovely 

Fine Scotch Ginghams, 28 inches 
wide, in pretty checks and stripes, 
regular 20c valuSXT hoi reday, 
per yard ...............................................

36-inch Fine White India Linen, 
smooth, even weave, for children's 
dresses, regular 20c value, on 
sale Thursday, per yard ..........

Good going Ang. 8 or Aug. 9, and return 
up to Aug. 11 :
Niagara, Lewiston or Qneenston and

return .........................
Niagara Falls and return
Buffalo and return .........
Cleveland ..............................

Choice of American or Canadian aides.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets. 13B
118 pairs only Women's Oxford Tie 

Shoes, very choice, extra high grade 

American makes, in attractive mid
summer styles and shapes, most of 

them have genuine Goodyear welt 

extension soles, military and 

broad heels, leathers Include 
Calf, Viet Kid, Dongola and Glazed 

Calf. A few sizes in patent leather 

and patent kid, also bright kid with 

hand turn «oies, kid tips and high 

French heels, qualities, styles and 
workmanship the very best, not every 
size In any one style, but all sizes 
in the collection, regular $3.75, $4 
and $4.50 qualities to clear O fift 
Thursday, pair ............................... .....

enuine White 
her Suit Cases, 
mounted,solid 

stitched 
regular 

$6, August 
irice—

Ru$s
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00, HUNTSVILLE AND BURK'S FALLS.......... $1.25and

Thursday, each 2.00Traveling Burn*.
$7.60. $9-00, $10.00.

Reversible Tartan Rugs, $9.UU.
.35.15 Atlantic Transport Line2.50 Leave Toronto 11.30 a.m., 11.15 p.m., for 

Huntsville and Lake of Bays lie sorts. 
Burk’s Falls ami Mngnetawan River 
Points. Parlor and Cafe Parlor Cars to 
Burk’s Falls on day train. Pullman Sleep- 

night train. Information from J. W. 
RYDER, C.P. and T.A., northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. ’Phone Main 
4200.

5.00r
Pretty Summer Fans 5c.
We’ve several hundred of these fans 

for you, In dainty designs and color
ings, lines that sell at 15c to 25c, to 
clear Thursday, each .................... ....

I». THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINECapes
Serviceable ’’YaveiingrCapeic Includ- 

Ing the "Kelvin,” $6.50, $<.50, $8.00,
^ Three-quarter Capes, $8.00, $10.00, 

$15.00.
"Strathcona”

$25.00.

Bain and Dust Coats

low STEAMERS
.15 NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTGARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDEBox

From New York. 
Menominee.. < 
Hleaabn ......

3-99 5 Aug. Oil» 
Ang. !>tU 

. .Ang. 16

Leave Yonge-street Wharf dally (except 
Sunday) at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 
making connections at Port Dnlhousie with 
the Niagara, St. Catharines and -Toronto 
Railway for St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo.

Embroidered Muslins 
50c Yard.

* Wraps, $17.00 andte larger, regu- 
E6.50, August

Fancy Coat-bf Arms, Maple Leaf Hat 
Pins and Flag Pins, Toronto or Do
minion Flag, special,

Minneapolis 
For rate* of passage and all particulars 

apnly.25each .... $4.50 B. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pass. Alt.. Toronto.32-inch Swiss Embroidered Muslins, 

our very nicest goods, black and 
white, blue and white, pink and 
white and other popular effects, 
values up to 85c, Thursday, 
per yard ...........................................

50 Cents Return Every 
Afternoon

In girev, bronze, fawn, navy, black.
length at $5.00. Toilet Soap Special.

White Clematis, Pure Castile, Glycer
ine and Oatmeal, special 10c 
cake, 3 cakes for.................. ..

Co., Tbree-q uarter 
Full lenerth, with and without capes, 

*7.50. $9.00, $13.00, $14.00. Italian Royal Mail Line. 20,000 HarvestersLeaving wharf at 2 p.m., allowing pass
engers two aud a half hours at Lakeside 
Park, Port Dalhousie. Excellent fishing, 
free hath houses, pavilions.

H. G. LTJKE, Agent, Yonge-street Wharf, 
Phone Main 2553.

id Agnes. i•25 New York, Genoa*, Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt, via the Asoren. 

From New York.

• 50Mail Orders Carefully Filled. Wanted in Manitoba and

.......... .............-CANADIAN NORTHWESTJOHN CATTO & SON lorSToronto. Ang. 12th 
Ang. 10th 
An*. 20th

Special soiling to Italy of the S.S. LOM
BARDIA, new twin screw steamer, carry- 

from New

WA.Murray&Co. Snrdcgma .... 
Nord America 
Sicilia ................

Limited FARM LABORERS' 
EXCURSIONS

WILL BE RUN -------TO------- LOR
in*Ontario0nS WINNIPEG
East of To
ronto to Shar- 
bot Lake and
Kingston and t-o Sarnia and 
Midland Divi- North,except 
«Ion North of North of To- 
Toronto and rbnto and 
Cardwell Cardwell Jet;

A STEAMER White StarKing Street—opposite the Post-Office.xtenslve 
p of the 
\d on ! a 
r super- 
\ould at- 
a bust-

Leaves Y’onge Street Wharf (east side)daily for 
Oakvilleat. 9.15a.m., 2.15 p.m. and 8.30 p.m., 
calling at Lome Park on 9.15 a.m. and 2.1a 
p.m. tripe, and onMonday mornings at 7.45
OAKVILLE FAMILY LORNB PARK 

18 trips 
$2.26

ing Second Cabin passengers 
York to Italy at $o0.00.

For rates of 
apply•j* Railway Time Table ;;

PHARMACISTS IN SESSION.FALL FAIRS. A

A PIANO
THAT
RESPONDS

rtlculars,passage and all pai 
R. XL MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.Seml-Annnel Meeting of Council of 
the O.C. of P.

. .July 29—Ang. 1
...........Aug. 22-30
............Aug. 25—29
...........Aug. 27-29
Aug. SO—Sept. 0
.............Sept. 1—13
................. Sept 4—5

Main Line 
Toron ro to

Brandon................................
Central Canada, Ottawa 
Kingston ... ... •
Morrifiburg...............
Sherbrooke ..............
Toronto........... • ...
Harrowsmlth............
Peterboro................... .. ................Sept. 9—11
Halifax, N. S.................................. ..Sept. 10-18
London........................ .. ..................Sept. 12—20 : lowing present;
Chesley............................................. Sept. 15-16 , Turner, OrangeviWe; W. B. Graham,
Owen Sound ...................................Sept. 16—19 i Rjdgetown; G. EL Gibband, Toronto; R.
Guelph............. .................................SoPt* 1?T?S | A. Harrison, Dunn ville; John Har-
Newboro . ..........................•.......... Sept 16-17 reaves Toronto; J. M. Hargreaves,
"r°ton : : ; ' V.V am. nSepteP17-“ Paisley; G. A. Hunter Sault Ste.
South Haldimand .................................Sept. 18 Marie; John A. H* Jury, Bowmanvil e,
East Elgin....................... Aylmer... .Sept. 23-25 Theo. Sweet, St. Oathairmes; H. Walt-
Mildmsy ..............................................Sept. 22—23 era, Ottawa.
Richmond ........................................ Set*. 22-24 xhe report of the registrar-treasurer
Prescott ...........................................Sept. 23-25 waa su,t,mitted and showed that since

■> .......................................A’fP,1' Feb. 1 tour medical practitioners have
Fultarton and Logan! iiilYcheli. ^Sept. *23-24 taken out reglstiation, and fifteen ap-
Delta .........»....:............................. Sept. 23-24 prentices applied for registration Of
Kemptvllle ...................................... Sept. 25-2(1 this number six were not registered,
Colling" i.od ....................................Sept. 23—26 their educational qualifications not be
Newmarket.....................  Sept. 23—26 jng» up to the standard. The receipts
Merrickville ......................................Sept. 24-25 amounted to ’$14,335.53. and the ex-
Teeswateu ......... * * *...................Sept. 24-25 | penditure to $10,018.79, leaving a ba-central Simcoe. Barrie .............Sept. 24-2» on ham^ and in the banks of
Fl^mmon-Wlng; ' Wyontingte' 25=20 ! $4316.74. The surplus^ gwr

Tvfmherry. W Ingham ................. -Sept. 25-26 liabilities cm Aug. 1 was *59,419 95,
Port Elgin..........................................Sept. 2o—26 ! trom whloh the Finance Commlttee.ln
Woodstock ...................................... Sept. 25-26 , conjunotion with the auditore. will
i “rl” .................................................E2SÎ" ^""oo write off a certain percentage for de-
Umlîay ............. Sept' 26-27 predation of property. The John Rob
s' Perth.............................St. Mary's..S..30-0.1 erts scholarship fund It was report-
Hanover ............................... Sept. 30—Oct. 1 ed, now amounted to __
IAstowel  ......................Sept. 30-Oct. 1 Several applications for registration
Klni-ardlne ............................. Sept. 30-Oct. 1 were received and referred to comumlt-
<;ravenhm-st .......................... 1 tpe anri after sonne routine mattersl'éîchhurg'8.1!8. ; ; • V.V.V.V.'. - .. Od°C2-l he^ “ent^d of the committees

Rorkton ..................................................Oct. 7-8 met to transact their business.
Caledonia ...............................................Oct. 9-10 ----------------------------------------------------
AYoVdl.vidge ..................................... Oct. 15-16
1 roquois ......................
lirbckvllle....................

ed
14$lr^s TICKETS..

1 By This Yon Can Tell How to • *
f Speed and When to Ex- \ ]
T peet Visitors.

grand trunk railway system

COBOURU, BELLEVILLF^-Lv. 18.00 a.m^ 
•9.00 a.m.. |2.00 p.m., |B.10 p.m.,
19.00 p.*i.,-*10.S0 p.m. Ar. **6.50 a.m.. 
•7.15 a.m., '9.30 a.m.. |3.20 J).m., »4.40 
p.m., |9.15 p.m.

KINGSTON. BROCKVILLE—Lt. IS.00 a. 
m., *9.00 a.m., |2.00 p.m., |9.00 p.m.. 
•10.30 p.m. Ar. ••6.50 a.m.. *7.15 a.m, 
|3.20 p.m., «4.40 p.m., |9.15 p.m.

MONTREAI-—Lv. |8.00 a.m.
|9.00 p.m., »10.30 p.m.
•7.15 a.m., *4.40 p.m., |9.15 p.m.

PORTLAND (Me.), BOSTON—Lv. *9.00 a. 
m., |9.00 p.m., *10.80 p.m. Ar. *7.15 
a m., *4.40 p.m.

PETERBORO—Lt. 17.50 a.m.. |2.00 p.m., 
15.00 p.m. Ar. |U.55 a.m., |3.20 p.m., 
19.05 p.m.

JACKSON’S POINT—Lt. al.45 p.m., |2.40 
p.m. |5.00 p.m.. Ar. |10.00 a.m.,
el0.26 a.m.

SOUTH AFRICAThe Council of the Ontario College 
of Pharmacy aie holding their semi
annual meeting at the college on East 

They convened yes-

will be run out of Toronto 
every Monday at 8 p.m. 

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducements to picnic parties, choira, 

etc. Phone Main 3356.

A Moonlight
\

*’ Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Line.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc.

August 20. August 21,
and all «tâtions 

South of main line, Toronto to Sarnia,
August 22.

Gernard-street. 
terday morning with the president, J. 
F. Itoborts m the chair, and the fol- 

Vice-President A.

Marvelously to every varying 
mood and graduation of touch 
of the performer with an un
rivalled quality of tone—the 
pure, bell-like tone, sought for 
by all expert musicians—is

W. S. Davis, 
General Manager.

J. C. Ross,
City Agent.

TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.
Coronation 
Day. Aug. 9 

$2.50

R. M, MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt..

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., Toronto

One-way tickets to Winnipeg only 
will he sold, hnt each person pur
chasing will be fnrnlshed with a 
coupon, on which, after such pci-son 
has been hired at Winnipeg to work 
as a farm laborer, but not Inter than 
August 31st, 1902, free transporta
tion will be given to holder from 
Winnipeg to any Canadian Pacific 
station in Manitoba it Asslnlboia, 
West or Southwest or Northwest of 
Winnipeg, but not beyond Moose 
Jaw, Estevnn or Yorkton.

I IRPHINE, iThe
Morris

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP COft

Trledi to End 
Idny.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.
Port of 
Rochester

f Return $3o25 
Meals and berth included westbound. 

BROOK VILLS2 and Return 
PRESCOTT and Return

Meals and berth included west bound. 
Going by Steamer Toronto Friday at 4 p.m. 

or Saturday, Steamer Kingston 4 p.m., return
ing to Toronto Sunday or Monday 6.30 a.m. 
Aug. 10th and 11th.

CHARLOTTE 
AND RETURN 

KINGSTON. 
1000 ISLANDS

and Toyo Kisen Kaiaha Oo. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND A0STRALIA.

From Son Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

M„ *9.00 a.m,
Ar. **6.50 a.m.,r «trouble's, Mrs. 

Id her life Tuee- 
It tempt was not 
|ow escape, and 

1 at the Eraerg- 
rll lives at 326 
her father and 

o'clock she went 
[ found suffering 

Dr. J. i.icB. 
\ later joined by 
[h. After work- 
rs. the woman 
the hospital. Afc 
had taken the 

le at her home. 
k:id is about k 5

I
; $6.75

Aug. Oth 
Auer. 16 tli 
Ang. 26th 

For rates of passage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Coptic .................
America Mnrn On complying with conditions of 

certificates, which Mil be given pur
chasers of one-way $10 tickets, pas
sengers will be returned to starting 
point bv same route on or before 
Nov. 80th, 1902, on payment of $18.

TICKETS ARE SECOND-CLASS 
and ARE NOT GOOD ON “IMPERI
AL LIMITED.”

Apply for plmphlet giving full 
particulars to your nearest Agent.

If you have never tried this 
beautiful instrument, call here 
and do so. We can quote you 

easy price if

Pekin*:

apply
Hamilton Steamboat Co., Limited.

SPECIAL
pproached 
ih to purchase.

an una 
you wis•7.35HAMILTON—Lv 17.00 a.m..

•9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *2.10 p.m. 
p.m., 15.30 p.m., *6 15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. 
Ar. 18.25 ajn., *9.40 a.m., *11.10 a.m., 
112.25 p.m., *1.30 p.m., *4.35 p.m. |6.40 
p.m., *8.15 p.m., *9.30 p.d., *10.15 p.m. 

NIAGARA FALLS, BVFFALO-Lv. •7.35 
a.m., *9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *4.50 p.m., 
•6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. 18.25 a.m., 
•9,40 a.m. *11.10 a.m., *l-30 p.m.,
•4.35 p.m., 18.15 p.m., *10.15 p.m.

*11.00 a.m., 
Ar. *9.40 a.m.,

fl*4?50 Money OrdersThe Weber 
Piano Co.

276 YONGE-ST.

On Wednesday at 2 p.m. DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

STR. MODJESKA Drafts and Letters of Credit, issued to all 
parts of the world.

Toronto and 
* Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLEABEL’S ORCHESTRA

dolin and Guitar, and imitations on the violin.
ROUND TRIP 50c.

Coronation 
Day August 9th

ED RIFLES.
AMERICAN LINE,

ard of officers 
>, on a d-ate to 
lent, to report 
f buckle
i nd is compos- 
F. L. Lessard, 
One officer of 
Body Guard, 

Loun.Led Rifles,
O. C. Military

NEW YORK—Lv.
*6.13 p.m., *11.
•4.33 p.m., *10.15 p.m.

BRANTFORD—Lv. 17.00 a.m.. |V.T3 a.m., 
*2.10 p.m., 15.30 p.m. Ar. (9.40 a.m., 
112.25 p.m., 11.30 p.m., |6.40 p.m., *8.15 
p.m., j0.30

WOODSTOCK. LONDON—Lv. 17.00 a.m.. 
•7.35 a.m., *2.10 p.m., *4.50 p.m., |5.30 
p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. 18.25 a.m.. 112.25 
p.m., *1.30 p.m., |6.40 p.m., *8.15 p.m., 
•9.30 p.m.

DETROIT, PORT HURON & CHICAGO 
(Via London.)—Lv. *7.35 a.m., *2.10 p. 
m., *4.50 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. |8.25 
a.m., *1.30 p.m., *8.15 p.m., *0.30

GUELPH, STRATFORD & SARNIA TUN
NEL—Lv. *8.30 a.m., 11.00 p.m.. |5.23

Ar. *7.40 a.m., |12.10 a.m..

|S>.00 a.m
20 p.m. _ NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
ISouthwark.... Aug. 5 St. Louis ... Aug. 20 
Philadelphia.. .Aug. ti Philadelphia.. Aug. 27 

Aug. 13 St. Paul ............

Agents for The Morris, Feild,
Rogers Co. of Lisfcowel, Limited. Home at 8.16.Tickets Limited,

Will Issue Return Tickets atfor
gong out to fight. SS. GAMPANAî

..... Sept. 8—10 •
Sfayner ..................................... '.Sept' 17-18 Gen. Cn.tro Condnctln* HI* “Final”

XWIa ..............................................Sept. 18-20 ; cemimlKii AaaJnat Revolntlonlnt*.
Suntlrldge ......................................Sep». 22—23
Huntfivllle .................................Sepr. 22 and 25 •
Midland...............................................Sept. 23—24 ..
Tetrolca and Enniskillen.........Sept. 23-24 4.—President Castro of Venezuela left
Strnthroy ................. . ................Sept. 24-20 on Sunday to himself conduct
('nMwatcr."."."•.......... Sept. 25-2<! the second, and what he believes will
Hracebrldce ....................................Sept. 25—26 the flIla,l, campaign against the re-
Emu NU<our"nand'IThamésfôrd."!."!Ôct. 10 voluitlonists. He had with him 3100
Burk’s Falls ................................ Scp-t. 29—30 men and expected to meet en route
Mara (at Brechin) ............................Sept. 30 35OU more m§n brought back from La
Moure iBrlgden) .................................Sept. 30 victoria and Valencia. The revolution-
Alvin>ton .................................................J
Markham ................................................°ct. 1—3
r*mv»le........ .'.Oct. C<t-8 Matos are at Orituco
Beaverton' .........................................Oct. 7-8 is expected momentarily.
Hart Lamhton, Watford ................Oct. 2—3 quence of the inexplicable delay of the
West Lambton, Sarnia ........... . ...........Oct. 8 revolutionists in advancing. President
Cooksvllle .......... ............................Castro has had time to reorganize new
E*8t°GwVi!lmbury,InQneen»vuie..<Ort 14=15 armlea, and to-day he Is nearly as
Rorkwood'.7 ......................................... Oct. 7 strong in numibers as are the revolu-
Vxhrldge . ..................................... Sept. 28—24 tionists. He expects reinforcements of
................................................................ Sept- 17—18 3(K)0 men from the Andes and Trujillo
1'nrt Perry ..................................... I^ ";;i States, commanded iby Gen. Ba.ptlsta.
Palmerston ..................................... M<‘PL'„n* •>' The only advantage the revolutionists
Mcgunettawnn .................................s.'nt 22—23 have at present comes from the fact
Snenoerville........."."sept. 23-24 that they have in their ranks the bet-
IUplev .................................................. Sept. 23-24 ter military leaders. The general onin-
Ai,noter ........................................... Sept. 23—24 jr,n here Is that the result is more than
Whitby.................................................Sept. 23—-■> problematical.
..................................................................Sept. 24 -25 ---------------------------------
Kins dale ............................................Sept. 24—£>
Mvmfovil ............................................ Sept". 25—2b
Winchester ..........................................Sept. 4—5
Milton ................................................Sept. fjuf Scotch Ulnchlniwt* Were Over-
Bowmonville .................................. Sept. 2v--26 !
Wlnrton .............................................Sept. 26—21 ;
Stisterl ...... ........... .............. Sept. 26-27 .
1‘orr Curling '.......................................Sept. 29 !
Fdgohlll ....................................Sept. 29-30;
Vtterson ................................................Oct. 1 2
r.irkhlll .................................................Oct. 6—7 out of the country has bien frustiat-
Bill-ford .................. *.*........................Oct. 7—N
ITî. Catharine» .....................................0?t. 8—9
ymithwold ............................................ Oct. 8—10 works management. The strikers are
Mnrkdnle ..................................... ....Oct. 9—10 accUsed of the work- They are said
Ni*w4ngton ........................................Sept. 16—Jt u0 have met the Scotchmen and in-
Alexandria ....... .........S*pt- 11- 12, duced them to accept $11 and to go
ten"™Tp- flt "CP "t S-in'to Clayton, N.Y., to get work In

........................................Sept. 25 26 Watertown, N.Y. They were taken
Southern Fair, Brantford..Sept. 23-25 aboard a vessel and secured. Mean-
Lansdowne ............................................ Oct. 7—8 time some Scotchmen told the story

and it reached the management. Sev
eral of the heads, with an officer and 
lawyer, started in a steam yacht. Out
side the harbor the Scotchmen were 
called out and given their chance of 
arrest for attempting to Jump a con- 

; tract or return to work.
| the latter, and at Brophy’s Point were 
taken off the vessel and put on board 
the yacht for Channel Grove. They 
gave the money received to Mr. Bir
mingham, and made affidavit of the 
circumstances loading up to their at
tempt to 'leave the country.

Sept. 3St. Paul
IFrom Pier “C,” foot York St., Jersey City, 

N.J., at 7.30 a.m.
k i;i>
NEW YORK—ANTWERP-PAB1S.

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS EARE 
Good Going AUG- 8 and 9\ p.m.

TO THE GULF.ESTATE NOTICES*.

Toronto, In the County of York, 
Clem, Deceased.

TAR T,I K.
Valid Returning Until Aug. 11
Between all stations In Canada, 

Sault Ste. Marie,
Willemstad, Island of Curacoa. Aug. This popular steamer has resumed ser

vice from Montreal and Quebec to Uaspe, 
Perce, Grand River, Summerside. Charlotte, 
town, Pictou, connecting tor Halifax, St. John 
and Boston.

Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Sailing Saturday at Noon.
Port Arthur,
Mich., Detroit, Mich., and East, and 
to BUT NOT FROM, Buffalo, N.Y.

Friesland....... Aug. 9 Kroonland..........Aug. 23
Vaderland. Aug. 16 Zeeland............Aug. 30

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15, North River. Office, T3 
Broad wuy. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Lived.
bottom has 

l* Windsor ro* 
pd wife, whose 
Bon of twenty 
press over a 
stay together

her dhnttels 
|r, and for a 
Leaned lovely, 
her mind, an 
ho reason, and

ngs,” was the 
k you to come 
own accord.” 

\y again sep-

Notlce is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
S. O., 1887, Chap. 110, See. 36, and amend
ing acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said William 
Lowe, who died on or about the 21st day 
of June, A. D. 1906, are required to send 
bv post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, solicitors for the executors, 

before the 1st day of September.

A. It. NOTMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt, 
1 King Street East, Toronto.ed.

185A. Ahern. Secretary. Quebec.p.m.
•7.40 p.m., jll.40 p.m.

PORT HURON, CHICAGO (Main Llne.)- 
Lv. *8.30 a.m., |1.00 p.m. Ar. *7.40 a. 
m.. *7.40 p.m.

CLINTON, GODERICH—Lv. J8.30 a.m., 
11.00 p.m., (5.25 p.m. Ar. |12.10 p.m., 
J7.40 p.m.. J11.40 p.m.

GALT, FERGUS, OWEN SOUND-Lv. 18.30 
a.m., 11.00 p.m., |4.00 p.m. Ar. |12.10 
a.m., 17.40 p.m.

ORILLIA. GRAVENFIT'RST-Lv. 18.35 a. 
m., 110.45 a.m., *1.45 p.m., 15.20 p.m., 
•11.15 p.m. Ar. *7.00 a.m., 10.10 a.m. 
(from Orillia), *2.45 p.m., |4.20 p.m..
18.00 p.m.

PENETANG—Lv. |8.35 a.m., jll.30 a.m., 
15.20 p.m. Ar. |10.10 a.m., |4.20 p.m., 
18.00 p.m.

COLLING WOOD-Lv. J8.35 a.m., |1.45
p.in., |5.20 p.m. Ar. J10.10 a.m., J2.45 
p.m.. |8.00 p.m.

MUSKOKA WHARF—Lv. |8.35 a.m., |10.45 
a.m., *11.15 p.m. Ar. *7.00 a.m., {4.20 
p.m., 8.00 p.m.

HUNTSVILLE, BURK’S FALLS-Lv. |11.30 
a.m., *1.45 p.m., *11.15 p.m.
*7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m., |4.20 p.m.

NORTH BAY—Lv. *1.45 p.m.,
Ar. *7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m.

•Daily. ; Daily ex cep l Sundry. **Da!!v
except Monday. aSaturday only. eMonday
only. City Ticket Office : N.W. corner King 

and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings: 

From Montreal.
•Manchester Commerce..
•Manchester City.............

From Quebec.

ists, under Gen. Luci^vno Mendoza, are 
at San C’aMmero and those under Gen.

Their junction 
In conse-

1902, their names, addresses and descrip
tions. and a full statement of particulars 
of their claims and the naturê < f the se
curity (if any) held by them, duly certi
fied, and that after the said day the ex 
ecutors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice.

Dated this 15th day of July, A. D. 1902. 
MACLAUUN, MACDONALD, SHDPLEY 

& MIDDLETON.
Solicitors for the aforesaid Executors.
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Newfoundland..........July 21th
............Aug. 7th

Aug. 20thBirmingham 
•Cold storage.

Accommodation for a limited number 
of passengers.

For freight, passage and other informa
tion, apply to

It. DAWSON DARLING,
28 Wellington-street E., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,
Montreal.

Owners of and operating the Northwest 
Transportation Co. IThe quickest, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland is viaEXCURSIONS TO MACKINAC.

One of the Company’s steamers will leave 
Colling wood 1.30, Meaford 3.45, Owen 
Sound 11 p.m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays, for intermediate ports to Sault 
Ste. Marie and Mackinac Island, and on 
Saturdays for intermediate ports to Sault 
Ste. Marie ONLY.

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Hoars at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

135Service.
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$10 nn Toronto to Atlantic City
IDILiUU and Return,

AUCTION SALES. NORTH SHORE DIVISION.
SS. Brltanpic will leave Colllngwood on 

Mondays and Thurs<lttys at 10.30 p.m. for 
Parry Sound, Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet, 
French River and Killarney.

PARRY SOUND DIVISION.

OF GROCERIES 
tssware.

A SSIGNBE'S SALE 
A Crockery and Gl Via Steamers Chippewa, Corona, Chicora 

ar.d Pennsylvania R.R.TRIED TO JUMP CONTRACT- Trains leave St. John's, Nlifi., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af*.-r- 

at 5 o'clock, connecting with Ute 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney evory 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R., Q.I.R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction, at a rate on 1 he dollar, at the 
store of Robert A. Paterson, Insolvent,
Front-Street, Campbellfcrd, Ont., on Tues- city of Toronto will leave Midland at 
dav, Aug. 12, 1002, at It) o’clock a.m., the 11,55 a.m. and Venctang at 2.30 p.m. daily 
slock belonging to Ihe (state of Robert A. (Sundays excepted) for Intermediate ports 
I’atcrson, Cmapbellford Ont., comprising: to Parry Sound, arriving there at 8.30 p.m.,
Helf, China and Glassware ...........81.431 56 returning leave at 6 a.m.
Groceries and Confectlcnery ,.... 964 06 I For tickets and full information apply to
Tin and Granlteware ....................... 95 12 ! all Railway Agents or the Northern Navlga-
Statlonery, Fireworks afrid Modi- tlon Company, Colllngwood.
dues................................

Fixtures ..............................

. August 4th, 11th and 20th jneon
hauled and Taken Back. Tickets good 15 day&. Stop over at 

Philadelphia, going or returning.
Full information from

Ar.
Kingston, Aug. 5.—An attempt 

get soone of the Scottish machinists
to' 11 ■ •11.15 p.m.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,1
72 Yonge Street, Toronto. ed

ed by the alertness of the locomotive Il
St. John’s, Nfld.83 09 

78 90Canadian Pacific. WHITE STAR LINESUMMER RESORTS.

hsday £*f Mrs. 
kh, widow of 

who was one 
ps men. Mrs. 
the residence 

J. Wagner, 
She had been 

pie. but it was 
fc ;t her condi-

$2,354 53
T.he book debts of th » above estate will 

also be sold at the samjî time at a rate on 
the dollar.

TERMS.—25 per cent 
sale: balance on completion of checking of 
stock.

Stock and inventory r 
premises and at the off 
Solicitor, Campbellford.

J. E. DIAMOND,

OTTAWA, MONTREAL, QUEBEC-Lv.- 
|9.15 a.in.. *10.0U p.m. Ar.—*7.25 a.m., 
| 7.30 p.m.

ST. JOHN. HALIFAX—Lv.—|9.15 a.m. Ar. 
| 7.30 p.m.

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay)—Lv. *1.45 p.m. Ar. *2.45 
p.m.

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay and ’’Imperial Limited’"). 
Lv. al.45 p.m., arrive b2.45 p.m.

ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH (via 
North Bay)—Lv. *11.15 p.m. Ar.**7.00

GUELPH, ST. THOMAS-Lv.-i7.55
14.15 p.m., cj7.50 p.m. Ar. il2.15 p.m. 
(9.10 p.m.

WOODSTOCK, LONDON, ETC.-Lv.-*7.55 
., |4.15 p.m., ,'7.50 p.m. Ar. *8.30 

a.m., |12.15 p.m.,» *9.10 p.m.
DETROIT. CHICAGO AND WESTERN 

STATES—Lv. *7.55 a.m.. *7.50 p.m. Ar. 
*8.30 a.m.. *9.10 p.m.

KING'S ROYAL ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS.

—New York to Liverpool Via Queenstown.—
.Aug. <1 
.Aug. 13 
.Aug. 20 
.Aug. 22

Saloon rates. $75 and up. Second saloon, 
$4o and up. Third-class, $28 and up.

Full particulars on application to
CHAH. A. IN PON,

General Agent for Ontario, 8' King street 
East, Toronto.

. at the time of New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.
S.S. CELTIC .... 
S.S. GERMANIC . 
S.S. TEUTONIC .. 
S.S. CYMRIC ....

OWEN SOUND, ONT.An uimlbrella to keep off the rain, a 
Grand as cigar to keep away the blues 
are necessary parts of a rainy day 
equipment.

iny be seen on the 
ce of G. A. Payne, Beautifully Situated. 

Accommodation 1st Class,
BGaolhf!nti=,B,iS,lnrlFtegong,Btc.

Rooms with Bath and En Suite,
Assignee.

They cho e G. A. PAYNE.'
Solicitor for Ass gnee.

| of e.ge and
il C. Boeckh, 
Lrusto, Boeokh 
I manufactur-
k—Mrs. Wag- 
[rdioney and

Kate* Moderate.
A Deligntml Spot to Spend the Summer.

Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa 
tlon Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH. Mgr.. OWEN SOUND, ONL.
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DKEO SCHOONERCAPTAIN LEFT WRE *a.m.,
c ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO IPicked tp By 

rdegna.
Sixty-Five Fermons 

Steamer SaRing CANADA’S GREATEST SUMMER RESORT.

St. Lawrence 
Hall

Now Open.
Accommodate 400 guests—*7000.00 sp'ait In 
improvements. Complete waterworks, salt 
and fresh water baihs, lavatories, etc., in
stalled throughout tile nouse. New board 
walk, music daily 2 p.m. ; new ballroom 
floor, bathing pavilion, ping pong rooms, 
tennis, bowling, eroqtiet, telephone, tele
graph. cafe, orchestra, etc. Kates from 
*10.50 up.

FRANK H. NORMAN, 
cd-7. Manager.

a.in
BEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
LAKI'l ONTARIO ...
LAKE F.KIK ................
LAKK MEGA STIC .
LAKH SIMCflK .........
LAKH CHAMPLAIN 
LAKH ONTARIO ....
LAKH ERIK ...............
LAKE M KG ANTIC
l.AKH B1MCOE ...........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

For further particulars as to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager.
80 Yonge street.

LIGHTNING IN ST. MART’S. CACOUNA, P.Q.5.—The Italian 
«arrived 
in tow the two- 
œ of Providence,

Now York, Aug.
steamer Sardegna

storm 
• o-a«ly. Mr. 

th concession
lightning at 

The

to-day .Ang. 7 
,. Aug. 14 
.Aug. 21 

..Ang. 28 
.Sept. \ 
.Sept. 11 
.Sept. 18 
.Sept. 25 
..Oft. 2 
. .Oct. 9

St. Mary’s, Aug. 5*—During an elec
tric storm this afternoon lightning 
struck the implement factory of DavM 
Maxwell & Sons and started a fire in

Talk. •9 45 a n, from Naples having'
11.15 p.m., 4.00 n.m., *5.110 p.m., |7.35 masted schooner Not!

n m Ar. 19.05 a.m.. *10.50 a.m., u 15 a sudden squall struck her, disabling
p.m!, 10.05 p.m. 1 |her. and she drifted helptessly m the

BUFFALO—Lv —17.50 a.m., *9.45 a.m., *5.20 Gulf Stream. On June -7 the ruddei 
nm Ar.--*10.50 a.m., [4.00 p.m. *9 05 was lost and the captain, Antonio Ra
il mi ‘ mos, disappeared, having evidently

NEW YORK—Lr.—jT.BO a.m., *9.45 a.m.. Jumped overboard. When the Sardegna
•5.2o p.m. Ar.—*10.50 a.m., |4.oO p.m.. appeared on August 33 the Notice's
•9.05 p.m- provisions were running short.

PETERBORO. TWKKD-Lt.—19.15 a.m.. !
j5,00 p.m., *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*i.2e a.m.. v«»nnis Women’* Christian Guild.
; 9.35 a.m., |i.30 p.m. _ t -pjle Board of Management of the

WINGHAM. TEIISWATHR—Lv. j7.35 a.m., ; Young Women's Christian Guild held
15.15 p.m. Ar .11.40 a. .. l»-4t p.m^ jfa ,egu]aT business meeting on Tues-

OWHN SOUND-Lv. ,8~o I0-40 ; day Evening, when satisfactory reports
P-“- Ar; 4 a m - ,-lof the secretary and treasurer weie

FERGUS ELORA-L^-,1. A-19K. p, esented.
p.m. Ar. I • ’ 1 party and sale of work at the Guild s

ORANGEVILLE. OMI.N SOUND Lv.- ls,and cottage. Hamlan's Point, on
111 so p.m.. Ar.-,„l-.d5 p.m. Saturday afternoon. The proceeds of ;

I the safle will he donated to the Side 
Children’s Hospital. , linIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log-

--------------------------------- lead a life which exposes them 1o
W Holnhlrd. Jr,. Golf^Player, le Ill. perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises

Chicago Aug. 5.—Wm. Holabird, Jr.. canuot be altogether avoided in preparing
tv,7 r,i,.ir Is critlcallv in with timber for the drive and In river work ;the golf player, is cmicany in wun nrnne ^ and cola combined are of dally
•typhoid fever at his ^ finerienee, coughs and colds and muscular
find his recovery is doubtful. Holabird _a[DS canuot but ensue. Dr. Thomas' 
was taken sick on the first day of the j.jcicctrlc Oil when applied to the injured 
Glenview Golf tourney, and was not or administered to the ailing works won 
able to take part in IL ders.

H A MI LTDN—Lv.—17. • a.

■■ "mind.
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i A knowledge of Dia

mond quality is not 
essential to a satisfac
tory choice.

XVe KNOW Diamodns in 
their every feature, and if 
you select one from our stock 
you wi'l have with it our 
personal guarantee of qualii v,

AVe are admirabl)’ 
situated to offer Dia
mond Rings at surpris

ingly low prices.

This refers to “Solitaire.” 
'Twin" and "Three-stono' 
settings, of which our assort
ment is almost limitless.

the paint vats, but it wa.9 put out. 
The dwelling house of Joseph Long-

also

i
season.

thorne in the west ward was 
struck and considerably damaged.

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Kills and family of 
Huntley-street nre spending the summer nt 
the Robinson House, Big Bay Point, Lake 
Simcoe.

si ngfon -avenue» 
hsffure on Tues- 
[tired. her leg.

1^
MUSKOKA.

First-class board; rooms well furnished; 
fine sandy beach for bathing; pure spring 
water; farm in connection. Terms, $6 to 
$8 per week. Telegraph office close by. 
Daily mail and steamboat line. No con
sumptives taken. I. Hough. Maple Leaf 
Hote*, Windermere, Muskoka.

CUNARD LINEMetropolitan Railway Co.r> you that D* 
ment is a certain 

[c cure for eaclj 
form of itching, 
protruding piles, 
in teed it. See te» 
[i link yournoigh* 
L i can use it and 
red. GOcahofr. n| 
s 61 Co.,Torontoj

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Piewmtrkti 
and Intermediate Points.Catarrh is 

Curable
-ESTABLISHED 1854- 

(Never lost the life of a passenger) 
-BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
AND

QUEENSTOWN and LIVER POOL
A. F. WEBSTER.

North East Corner King and Yonge-Strceft

135 TIME TABLE.

GOING NORTH , a.M. A.M. A.M. A M

tforontoi iLeareï JV.80 a40 4.00' 6.40 7.45 

gOING SOUTH l A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M
N6|L?Lav^eC f F.Ü. P M80?-IL P.M.V.M6

(Leave) J 2.00 8.16 4.15 6 00 7.30

'{.apt. LoITerty'a Appointment.
Ottawa Aug. 5.—Oapt. J. D. Lafferty 

of the R.C.A. has been appointed dis
trict adjutant of the 5th Military 
District.

There will be a gaiden C.P.R. Crossing

ntment OR NOT CURABLE,
Just exactly according to the way it is 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically 
or through the stomach—it’s a Stayer !

Attacked directly with Dr. Âgnew'• 
Catarrhal Powder, it is first alleviated ; 
then eradicated.

Thousands say so, from glad experience. 
fIn an acre, more or less, of the strongest 

testimonials.

•Daily iWeek days. cNo connection for 
si Thomas I* Tuesdays. Thu;> lays. >a[- urdsis !? Sundays. Tnesdnvs. Thursdays. 
«Rimdàvs Wednesdays. Fridays, b Satur- 
Say" Mondays. Wednesdays. Effective 
Sunday, June 15. 1W2.

S Cars leave for Glen Grove an* in
termediate pointa every 15 minute». 
Telephones, Main 2102$ North 1209.

RYRIE BROS., Movement» of Druid.
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—The new govern

ment stearner Druid Is reported to 
haw -passed Belle Isle and will be In 

There are a number of varieties of cotas. _ „ i to-rrorrow She willHolloway's Corn Cnre will remove any „t Sydney to coal tom»rro oi
them. Call on your druggist and get a leave Sydney ™1^JJ(lay and -wlu “ 
bottle at once. in Quelbec on Saturday.

JEWELERS,

QOr Yonge Adelaide Ste. 
TORONTO.

Sterling and 
nt stock ta Î

T G Blackstock. K.C.. arrived home yes- 
tordHv after a pleasant vacation of a 
couple of weeks at points along the «.tern 
end of Lake Ontario.

; $

1& co., Dr. Agnew s Heart Cure relieves heart 
disease In *0 minutes and cures.•t East.

»M

Q J
*

>
9

i'j

Don’t put off the ail-important 
duty of making your will. NOW is 
the time, when you are sound in 
mind and body.

We will forward free for the 
asking to your address or will give 
you, if you call at the office, WILL 
FORMS, which will enable you to 
draw up your will without any 
further trouble

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . . . $2,000,000
Capital Paid Up.... . . .  500,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hox. J. R. Stratton. President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.
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HER HUSBAND
WAS A DRUNKARD

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

HER FATHER
WAS A DRUNKARD

o 9X OctagonFUTURE OfJIl HIT! A/ 1CITY NEWS.Prof W. Hodgson Ellis, Official Analyst to 
the Dominion Government, reports that 
"Sunlight Soap has a thorough cleansing' 
power without danger to the clothes or skin■ ”

•a
Sloney Left By the Dead.

The National Trust Co. applied In 
the Surrogate Court on Tuesday morn
ing for the administration of (1,333 
cash in bank here to the credit of the 
late Bertrand W. Ducatel, of Washing
ton. D. C., who died July 4. He left 
no will. Three sons reside In England.

The will of Mary A. Crawford, who 
died July 28. leaves an estate of $2,100, 
of whch $2,0o0 is the value of 27 
G wy line-avenue, which she directs her 
trustees to sell, the proceeds to go to 
her son and two daughters.

The will of the late Silas A. Hill, of 
York township, disposes of a 70 acre 
farm worth $4,300 and other property 
worth $1,000 to his son Sydney A. Hill; 
to his two daughters, $500 each 
and the balancé to his widow. Hill,

' however, forgot to name an executor so 
| the estate will have to be administered.

A Lady who cures her husband of 
his Drinking Habits writes of her 

struggle to save her home

A PATHETIC LETTER

A Plucky Young Lady takes on 
Herself to Cure her Father 

of the Liquor Habit,
Gold Output Falling Off and Hope 

of Town Lies in Possible 
Quartz Finds.

A Sad Letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated. .

P

Sunlight
Soap

Ijv

How She Cured Him with a Secret 
Remedy. STORY OF HER SUCCESS. A

THE CITY IS CROWDED WITH IDLERS
'V

AS*
REDUCES

EXPENSE

Coat of Living High—Mr. George H. 
Hees Gives Some Interesting 

Information.

*
k*i\ VX i htm3Ask for the Octagon Bar I"A manufacturer’s Impressions of 

Dawson City" Is the title of a paper 
contributed by Mr. George H. Hees of 
this city. Mr. Hees, who is one of To
ronto’s leading manufacturers. Is chair
man of the Commercial Intelligence 
Committee of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association, and the Informa
tion he has set down (will prove Inter
esting and valuable to many readers.
His paper appears In full in Industrial 
Canada, and The World can here give 
only the salient features of it. Prior 
to his trip north Mr. Hees received 
many inquiries as to the probable 
future of Dawson, and he indicates 
wivat he considers is the outlook.

The chief points made by Mr. Hees crowd. 11 may be at flrst slmply a cur" was accompanied by his three sons, 
are that the placer gold output of the loua crowd’ then Perhaps a protesting They were shown around Ottawa and,

one. but It will sooner or later subside j taken to the Dominion Experimental !
e . p y , ^ 8' into an acquiescent wondering mass, ! * al'ra by Col. Jarvis, of the Depart- David Boyle, director of the Ontario

the hope of Dawson lies In the pcs- content to iet the daring do what It J ment ol Agriculture. To The World Archaeological museum, has learned of
sible discovery of quartz deposits, and [ cannot or will not itself. Sl£no>r Panelo expressed his unbounded several citizens of Rat Partage, who
Ihnr the Citv in over-rroivilKl with This is true of all phases of life and ' delight with the courtesy shown him recently opened up a mound near their
idle men * effort, but in noue more so than in the on all sides. While in Montreal sir town and took out many old and val-

hoii.iw-intr a» extrnrt» from Mr lives of those whose daring cooi-headea-i Vvillium Macdonald was particularly liable articles which will be of more 
Hees' uawr ■ = ness furnishes thrilling amusement tor k|nd to them, and while in Toronto than ordinary Interest from an historic

t Governor nnq< the re- the public that applauds but predicts ' Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agricul- standpoint. Mr. Boyle will endeavor to
marks recently made in Toronto by withal. He’ll get killed some day doing made It exceedingly pleasant for secure datafromthediggers that he
Mr Wade in -a lecture before tile that; see lf he doesn’t. Sometimes them. hopes will be useful to him in settling
C anadian club which was al terwar Is its predictions come true. | -ur- Panelo stated that he would re the question whether the earliest
mthMshtd Ir mmimief Zm and scat- One of tne feat's with the object ot ; turn to his native country convinced mound-builders lived in the Rat Portage
ÎLrod hmadc-ist thruout Canada He Providing a thrill in the blood and a I that Canada had before it a magnifl-, region or whether the northern mounY |
Imd • -'Wh^ r tdi von I^nnw ftuv !easP in the breath for the onlookers, I cent destiny. The possibilities were makers were the last of their race

il ^ "hAT ,hL.W JürUod ind Chat ■ not to mention a comfortable penny for 6'i'eat and the people seemed active and which had spread from south to nqrth.
t^re àro™ ,h™d mis o ' ‘he performer, is the almost Instantan- j imbued with a thoro businesslike spirit. -----------

in nil ,>t cous act of "looping the loop' on a It was a great school for knowleage,
Zhnnf oiü. vo., cnn h s vo bicycle. This is a thing that requires ! especially in matters pertaining to agi i-1 T. G. Kells, a prominent farmer of, TKr

ofthZfuZro’ which lies he- I daring also, and that of a rough and culture, and he was acting according Souris, Manitoba, arrived In the city j
f™e a l ready sort, for the man performing it to his belief in this regard by leaving Tuesday en route to Millbrook. Ont.,1 m

o,ho, niilioidin» ond I for the first time does not do so after two of his sons behind him to take u hs former home, to renew- acquantances ' § |
said that statement Is miat tnng < months of preliminaries and practice, course in the Guelph Agricultural Col- at that place. Mr. Kells states that, 2 g
ï2q^h„ndLdqaZnd^hm,^^q of nroZ he «imply makes up his mind as to the lege. | the crops in the Souris district are 1 H g___________________________________
isai hundreds and thousanas ot pro. nmount of nerve he possesses, gets oni Raul Panelo, another of the sons and aong the finest n the provnee mi h , .. .. , d — S5
r ectlnir evlrv^eek and mountato In the bicycle and before he knows it, Is a bright specimen of young manhood, has been operating in that section of I „m^r,d in lfc' cnnn.'-Vb, Bn -Vd, î jj 
peeling every creek a^ia in 1 well on his way on his hair-breadth , has come to Canada from England, country for the past twenty-one years. R„iun. Jobert,Velpeau.»nietkers.combine»ado*
that country and no new aoscovery or ride> «nje tracjç that holds him is not where he has been studying languages , and he informs The World that he tb* desiderata to o* snufht is a mediums of *.he 2.S
Importance ha» been made lor more wider than a narrow fence rail and it with a view of utilizing his knowledge j never saw anything* to equal the yield kind wid «urpjM-^»jruhinj^ijthert^»pl«ye4. h
than a year. swoops downward at an incline of fifty- in this respect in commercial interests, of this season thruout the province. TntRAPION M n. 1

Gold feCre“i"f (eight in 140. Small wonder that Hardy Juan B. Rivara, another studious young j ----------- Ja rcmJfEbiy ebun «me. olteu 7fe! days only gg
I have permission from Mr. Senk 1er, j Downing, the San Jose youngster, who ! man from Buenos Ayres attending j Murray & Co/* Improvements. removes nil discharges from the urinary organs,» ••

Canadian Assistant Gold Commission- will perform the feat at Toronto Ex Guelph College, has also been accom. Work on the imnrovements to be injrctim,.,u.. u«ofif™- _,=er, to use Ms name as saying : "The 1 hiblt|on. Sept. 1 to 13, and who ar- panying Mr. Panelo to several points of^Xby Lw ^oZny o“t“e h
output of gold In the Klondike last f rived in town direct from San Francisco i interest around this section. I eastern end of their establishment has VLIPn A niANI WkÈ O
year was over $24,000,000. The pro Gn Monday, should look white and limp Mr. Rivara thinks there Is great scope bvPn commenced S R. Hughes has THERAPlOllI hlO. 2g^ 
ducUon of the coming year, according : to the closest of the spectators as he in Canada for stock raising and is con-, Lh t , f Ihp ' npiial v° rk and for impurity of in* oi.,«>d. »eurv>, pimplee, «pou, » 
to the government's estimates, will not jumps lightly down from the catch box, sequently devoting a good deal o.f his , xv j j\3cGuire for the plumbing ’ The J010*****udf VKÜlîîtûllî*.JïLTliîîTüîI«14.000.000^ filing oft ^of and runs to his dressing-room. a^ionjo that _P-rticular _branch_of | ^
nearly one half. The reason for this agi iculture. When the Argentine Re“Ij.> when the coinoany >viiii commerce ploy nnvuri. sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruotio» hj
very large decline is that the old HR PHRI^flF M P nFAD Public had developed the Industry so iln'mediatei v to oc^.udv the improve a 5/uffervrCtkth ami ruin of health. Thispr#-6û-
creeks or ‘finds’ are being worked up. vn ni o I It, U t AU« much as to permit now of a yearly ex- y py P ••mlon purifies the whole system through they ^
and no new discoveries have been ----------- port of 42,000,000 of sheep and 3,- j1 * _______ _ blood, end thoroughly eliminates every poisonous ^ »
made for more than a year." The close of a Lon* and Active Caireer- 000,000 cattle he thought Canada. In a j ,, .. * _ matter from t^ebnd y. o-J
hope of the Klondike now is the dis- Member for Angenteull. short time, with its Immense territor-1 Winding Ip the Company. TnERAPlUle M|0i v
covery of gold-bearing quartz of suf- _______ * Rs and favorable conditions, ought to On Tuesday morning at Osgoode Hall lor nervous exhaustiun.imp-tit rd vitality JUepleee- 8 n
fledent richness to pay to work. So Ottawa Ahf r» —nr r-hrietitx mp make great headway along the same i a motion was made by J. J. Roy, K. C.,1 *»•••. *nd »11 Uie distressing consequence# of^ g 
far no such quartz has been discover- fnZ T t , ï "ne. Of course the seasons were not on behalf of the Toronto General «rtf »rr.r. .UJff;.1

for Argenteml, d.ed this morning at as favorable as In the Republic for Trusts Co. for a winding up order for .tUh ,"lh. ~5
his home in Lachute, Quebec. He was grazing—which goes on the year around the Tobique Gypsum Company, of New 1 eligj ■ q » q ■ si u sold by .41 SB

He was first elect- there—but then the immense stretches Brunswick. An order was made for the I ntKAr IV I* ,h**riSciK‘ X*
.wr . 1W-. ., ' of fertile land and the agreeable appointment of an interior liquidator. ■ Chemin» «hJ "“JJri 2 J
Ross, wife of “C of th(4C Ross 7ea‘J.en ‘nfll|?e «u^tner time made up The Hugh Ryan estate is a creditor ot oVZthroi%Jq,ir/.iidob.m-r.r
t o Ottawa was , for this deficiency to a large extent. the company and the Trust Company Tr.de Murk, which i. . i»c-.im(i. of word S°

1 Uttaj" a’ was a dausnter.-------------------------------------petitioned in its behalf. - TsimArio* " .. it -d »h« Oo.OTm.nl ■ *
lump (in white letters on a red ground) affixed U » n

Bit hum ut' Governor in Town. without «kxihuï??forgery. | ^

Sir Gilbert Carter, Governor of the gold by Lyman Brea. A Co., Limited,
Bahama islands, left Toronto yes- Toronto, 
day to return home after being the 
guest tor the past weék of Dr. and Mrs.
Allen Baines, Sherbourne-street.
Gilbert enjoyed himself thoroly while 
in the city and was much Impressed 
with what he had seen of Canadian 
life on his trip.

*45

SIm ts-.a

yFar 1
Laundry V.Police Court Record.

àtr' Ï V'i HiglMagistrate Denison on Tuesday morn
ing sent Marga-ret Schuch to jail for 
30 days for stealing a pair of boots

Fred 16m
PLEASED WITH HIS VISIT. •eTto and from Dawson costs $500 to $o00 

and prophesies that when once known 
the grand scenery of the journey will 
attract tourists to the “land of the 
midnight sun."

** I had for a long time been thinking of trying the 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription treatment on my 
husband for his drinking habits, but I was afraid he 
would discover that I was giving him medicine, and 
the thought unnerved me. I hesitated for nearly a 
week, but one day when he came home very much 
intoxicated and his week's salary nearly all spent, I 
threw off all fear and determined to make an efl 
to save our home from the min I saw coming, ; 
hazards. I sent for your Tasteless Samaria Pre
scription, and put it in his coffee as directed next 
morning and watched and prayed for the 
At noon I gave him more and also at supper. He 
never suspected n thing,and I then boldly kept right 
on giving It regularly, as I had discovered some- 
thing that set every nerve in my body tingling with 
hope and happiness, and I could see a bright tuture 
spread out before me—a peaceful, happy home, a 
share in the good things of life, an attentive, loving 
husband, comforts and everything else dear to a 
woman's heart ; for my husband bad told me that 
whiskey was vile stuff and he was taking a dislike 
to it. It was only too true, for before 1 had given 
him the full course he had stopped drinking alto- 
ether, but I kevt giving him the medicine till it 

was gone, and then sent for another lot. to have on 
hand if he should relapse, as he had done from 
promises before. He never has and I am writing 
you this letter to tell you how thankful I am. I 
honestly believe it will cure the worst cases.”

and pamphlet giving full particulars, testimonials and price sent in plain 
sealed envelope. Correspondence sacredly confidential. Enclose stamp 

for reply. Address The Samaria Remedy Co., -23 Jordan Street, Toronto, Canada.
ALSO FOR SALE AT BINGHAM’S DRUG STORE, UK) YONGE STREET,

ZSJt x
Think* trom George St. Leger’s sto*re.

j Whale, charged with attempting to co.n- 
! mit suicide, was remanded for a week 

Signor Moliton Panelo, of Buenos f0,r,„e"quirles' Purdo Munro dld not

Ayres, South America, who arrived in charge' and an effort will be made to
Toronto several weeks ago on a visit, get him. A fine of $10 and costs or 40
has returned from a trip to Montreal days were imposed on Michael Fallon 
Quebec and nttnu-u ollzq io who had trespassed on the property of

’ and 18 a resident of Iiagerman-streel.
To be daring is to draw a crowd. And fwith what he has seen in the more east- O'Leary, Michael Manderville and John

the greater the daring the greater the ern section of Canada. Signor Panelo Hillman will appear again on Friday
to answer a charge of assaulting P. C. 
Brown.

Citizen of Bueno* Ayrew
Canada Ha* a Great Future. •S.

•V Can
He was wanted on a theftA LOOP THE LOOP MAN. A portion of her letter reads as follows 

v father had often promised mother to stop 
drinking, and would do so for a time but then 
returned to it stronger than ever. One day 
after a terrible spree, he said to us : ‘ It s no 
use. I can't stop drinking.' Our hearts seemed 
to turn to stone, and we decided to try the 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription, which we had 
read about in the papers. We gave him the 
remedy, entirely without his knowledge, in his 
tea, coffee, or food regularly, according to 
directions, and he never knew he was taking it. 
One package removed all his desire for liquor, 
and he says it is now distasteful to him. His 
health and appetite are also wonderfully im
proved, and no one would know him for the 
same man. It is now fifteen months since we 
gave it to him and we feel sure that the change 
is for good. Please send me one of your little 
books, as I want to give it to a friend.’*

on “ M fj
“ I had for years patiently borne the disgrace, 

suffering, misery and privations due to my 
husband’s drinking habits. Hearing of your 
marvellous remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, I de
cided to try it. I procured a package and 
mixed it in his food and coffee, and, as the 

• remedy was odorless and tasteless, he did not 
know what it was that so quickly relieved his 
craving for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food returned, he 
stuck to hisjvork regularly, and we now have a 
happy home. After he was completely cured I 
told him what I had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as- be had 
not the resolution to break off of his own 
accord. I heartily advise all women afflicted as 
I was to give your remedy a trial "

Hardy Downline. Who Will Perform 
the Feat at the Fair, in Town. result.
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end!OFFICES:

20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadlna Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Eront Street.
369 Pape Avenue at O-T.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing.
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ral1 had exceptional facilities tor see

ing the gold-fields as Mr. “Joe” Bar- ' 78 years of age. 
rett, the “Klondike Gold King" with 
his new pair of California high step
pers, gave us a 40 mile drive up to 
Grand Forks and Eldorado Creek.
We had with us Mr Newiands, the | Thomas Christie, M.D., was one of 
government s secretary, and Mr. H. the Liberal old guard, and had been in

et^|ng he 1 the House of Commons with few in-
of the Klondake These gentlemen be- term,lssions since 1s7r, He waa born
ing familiar with evtry foot of the |n Glaslgow Scotland, in 1S24. In 1827 
gold holds can take one to lba most came to Canada wlth hls parentS|

,, „ representative aJld in 1H4S graduated M.D. from Me-
Many of the mlae® bb® ; ÆiU College, Montreal. Dr. Christie 1 

creeks are being woiked to h . /filled many local j»usitions in the ' 
capaoity. Many are b mg h _ Vi County of Argenteuil. Wrhen the ship of the Colonial Office, said the govern-

' ^ Many are working over their sy/ f(iVer s<'<mrge broke out in 1847 he !ment 
conds or tailings, and many >th g appo,|nte(j ag~lstant surgeon at 
nnnes have been worked out ap£ are , P(>int Charles, in which rapacity 
abandoned. It will'he did ax-tlve and faithful work. Dr. TfaT”n 
some say 10 to -U years JP' ! Christie entered parliament in De- ’ ,.
the mines already dtseoVfered Tne cember 1875. „e was re-elected in the Oann.dtan government and the Can- 
miites are no w in the hitods of those ) s_ was-unseated. He was again ad,Bn Pacific Railway. The British
who have capital to wo,>kthem, and re(urned , 1K91 1896 and 1900. He government dd not know whether
they are being worked f5T~ull they ardent "Liberal, an earnest pro- <hese negotiations were likely to lead
are worth.. It only loUows unless new hlbit|onH and took ,an actlve interest |to a satisfactory conclusion, but It re- 
fields lare discovertd, that the yie d . Sabbath observance garded favorably any project for the
will grow smaller and smalter year by ‘______' ________ establishment of a fast steamship ser

vice between the United Kingdom and 
any of His Majesty’s dominions.

Concerning the rivalry of ports in 
the United Kingdom ambitious to be 
made terminal ports for sudh service, 

enterprise, for promoting the immigra- the Bari of Onslow sairl the govern- 
tion of wbmen to South Africa. Ar- ment would be glad to form a ring to

the see the matter feu g hit out fairly.

A cons•Hi

JO!‘ELIAS ROGERS CL with
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TextNEGOTIATIONS PROCEEDING. □ he

1 will
andPropo*fltlon for EXablinhment of 

Fast Serx-lce Regarded Favorably. mcnl
iota-:
five
dlrld
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goln^

London, Aug. 5.—Replying to an In- TOBACCO TRADE INQUIRY.important and most 
mines.

Sirquiry in the House of Iyords to-day, 
the Eaxl of Onslow, Under Secretary FREE FREE I

First Sitting In Ottawa—AdJonrn«sd 
Till September 4.

ed- had no official commun i- Wi; ë treu
ere*

Ottawa. Aug. 5.—Judge Mc.Tavish 
held the first sitting to-day of his 
commission of enquiry into the 
charges preferred against the Empire 
and American Tobacco Company tor- 
issuing Contracts unfair to other manu
facturers and to the tobacco traie. 
C. S. Campbell of Montreal- appear
ed for the Empire Tobacco Company,

; and J. M| Fortier and Goldstein of 
j Montreal for the interests of those 
■who preferred the complaints. An ad- 

A writ was issued on Tuesday morn- iournment wias made till Sept. 4. Sit
ing by Louis F. Heyd, K. C- o'i behalf tings will be held at Toronto. Hamil- 
of N. C. Butler, executor of the estate ton, London, Windsor, Kingston, 
of the late Abner Butler, against Mar- Montreal, Quebec and St. John, 
gnret Butler, H. E. Weir and R. T.
Weir. The parties live in Norfolk 
tounty and the action is to recover pos
session of property there.

I GUARANTEE A POSITIVE CUREcation on- the subject, but had 
to believe that negotia- 

were proceeding between

Valuable Indian Relic*.
An acquisition has been added to the 

archaeologcal museum n the Normal 
School in the form of a collection ot 
articles used by the Esquimaux and 
the Loucheux Indians, who live at _the 
mouth of the Mackenzie River, 
donor is Rev. I. O. Stringer, a mission
ary on Herschell Island.

C
y CAM of Rheumatism, Varioocele, Lombaso, 

Sexual Weakness, Losses, Nervousness, Weak Baok, 
Kidneys, Liver and Stomach Troubles. I cannot cure 
every cane, but every case I undertake I guarantee 
positively to cure or refund money. (Legal 
guarantee sent in each case.

créa
créaOf ever

st
W,

tThe! 900.
(FREEFREE 414,

Inert
year. WOMEN AND SOUTH AFRICA. UAt O.ngoode Hall.Labor Condition*. IncrI have just completed a powerful new Belt. It l« un- 

. doubtedly the best and greatest the world ha■ ever 
seen. It is perfect. It needs no vinegar. It is always 
ready for use. It will do for 8 persons. It always cures. 
It cannot fail. Try it. You can have it

ViThere is now in Dawson a great sur
plus of laborers, who are ready and 
eager to go to work. I am totld there 
are ten applicants lor every job avail
able aJTd yet boat load after boat load
ot adventurers are arriving almost rangements have been made for 
daily to swell the crowd of Idlers, despatch of the flrst party comprising 
Knowing these conditions and seeing fifty domestic servants and six dress- 
in almost every issue of The Seattle, makers. The government provides five 
San Francisco and other papers the ; pounds of the cost of each woman’s South Manchester, Conn., Aug. 5.— 
glorying accounts of the Klondike one passage, and free railway transporta- • The first acts of violence in the strike 
cannot help feeling that the trailspor- , tion in the Transvaal and Orange River of t.he velvet weavers employed in the 
tation companies are responsible for Colonies. The current wage of domestic weax ers empl<>>ea m 1
those alluring stories. servants in South Africa is $25 a month.

C'o*t of Living.
Mr. Hees says the cost of living in 

Dawson Is still high, four dollars and 
a haJf having _there the purchasing 
power of one collar in Toronto. He 
quotes some prices :

Governor Ross told me that but a

* London, Aug. 5.—The government has 
taken up the scheme, started by private

cm
h

wee
B4

FREEFergusaon—Ronan.
London, Aug. 5.—At St. George’s 

Church, Bloomsbury, this morning was 
Will Sell Ol*! Oonrt Hom e. j solemnized the marriage of Miss Ella

The rmmtv fnnimlsMnners on Toes-1'Ronan of Toronto to Mir. G. Tower
day morning decided to soil the old Tt^Hfroker îen^oartnTin th^fi"^ 
Court House on East Adelalde-street by;“'ÆÆ member 5

I the Toronto Stock Exchange. Miss 
Smokers, try Alive Bollard’s special ^ooi : Ronan is well known in Toronto nvusi- 

mlxture; also Perfection smoking; nothing ! cal circles as a vocalist of marked 
to equal ir; seat all over the world. ed ability.

1 . J.ATTACKED BY STRIKERS. theand pay only when cured. Not a cent in advance. I moan what I, «y. Th!» new Belt 
ii (he mo-t powerful ever yet produced. I know positively i t wl 1 [c u r ey ou_ 
get it absolutely free on trial Pay only when cured. I will send you free upon re 
quest my beautifully Illustrated medical book, which you shoold road. It U 
free. Are you weak, ailing or ill? Delay no longer. Write to me to-day. I will positively

2268 ST. OATHBRINB ST- 
MONTREAL, QUH.

Notice —If you have any other belt I will take it in exchange. You should try 
every means to become well. Write to-day.

ut l
S
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entl 
mid 
cl rccure you.

auction.Cheney Bros.’ mill occurred to-day. 
Henry Leister, a, non-union man, ac
companied by a guard consisting of 
four members of the firm, was attack
ed by 150 strikers as he was on his way 
to work. He was knocked down by a 
large stone, and it is reported that he 
is severely injured. No one else was 
Injured.

THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

DR. R. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., In

HAD YELLOW FEVER ON BOARD. to
ally

New York, Aug. 5.—The British 
barque Birmaan Wood, from Rio Janei
ro for St. John, N.B., has arrived in 

... . .. . Little Machias Bay with yellow fever
year °r so ago a dollar in the ea*t on ,hoard. Three of the crow, includ-
wouid buy as much as six dollars In the swond mate died on the voy- 
Dawson but lately checking over bills Cu.pt. Swart,bridge and the cabin
he found the difference now Is about ^ are ^ slck wlth the fever, 
one to fouir and a half. No coin less 
than 25 cents ils used in the Klon
dike. The three daily papers—smaller 
than our one cent paper»—sell at 25 
cents each, $4 a month, $40 per year
in advance. All drinks, hat'd or soft,
25 cents, but all mixed liquors 50 cents, 
poor cignu s 25 cents, or three fair ones 
for $1. A leading barrister told me 
he thought he had passed the period 
of being surprised at Dawson prices, 
but that morning when he was charg
ed 25 cents for a pair of common shoe 
laces he thought the price rather steep.
Rents are very high. An office that 
rents iin Toronto for $50 per month 
Would bring $150 in Dawson. Small 
shops rent from $10 to $20 a day in 
advance. Dining room girls get $10O 
per month and house seiwants from 
$75 to $125 per month. Hotel charges 
are more reasonable. A small room 
$2.50 per dnÿ. breakfast or lunch 75 
cents and dinner $1 : the meals are 
better than you would expect under 
the chvumstarces- Sample room» from 
$5 to $10 i>er day; hauling baggage 
$1 per piece.

Mr. Hees says a two months’ trip

not
tt>e
voh|
daciTHIS IS TO MEN Cen
BanIMPERIAL,

METALLIC, 
HERCULES, STAR.

For All Work. All Grades. They are the Best.

Canada Metal Co., 3"'

BABBIT Ht.
and

London, Aug. 5.—The conference of 
colonial premiers with Colonial Secre-

'nl
l'UtFire at Point Dougla*.

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 5.—Fire on tary Chamberlain discussed army and 
Point Douglas last night destroyed-the navy supply contracts, the reduction 
blacksmith and machine shop of John of Imperial postage rates and the 
Mutch, the stables of Stephen Tait and Iclusio-n of Canadian 
the stable of John Battershell. The Great Britain to-day 
total loss is estimated roughly at $4,500, conclusion was reached on the last- 
dn-lded as follows: John Mutch, loss on mentioned question, which it Is under- 

T str^k„and mach" stood the Canadian ministers will take 
T' a r sa ^ Tt L' °" «P with Robert W. Hantoury. the pre- 

stable and fodder $2a0. John Batter-;slaent of the Board ol Agriculture
I shell, loss on stable and contents, $250. ___________________
TThe scene of the conflagration was on i xePoint Douglas, opposite Sprague's mill. ! SHA>S HOLD A TOWN-

Are you discontented ? Do you realize that you are not 
what you ought to be? Do you dread unknown dangers 
and start at sudden sounds ? Are you nervous ? Do you 

i realize that you are not what you 
ought to be? Do you have shoot
ing pains in the head or “ come g 
and go ” pains in the back ? Is it * 
hard to get to sleep, and do you n 
arise more tired than when you go to 
bed ? Does your stomach bloat, and 
do you seem to see spots floating be
fore your eyes ? Are you losing flesh ?
Is your memory defective? Does 

j your breath get short upon slight ex- 
’ ertion. These are a few of the sym- 

toms of nervousness. This condition 
is the result of overwork, constipation 
and numerous other causes, which are 
explained in my beautifully illustrated 
80-page book, which is free fo the ask- 

’ ing, It tells what other men ave suf
fered and how they cured themselves.
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hasvflBangkok, Siam, Aug. 5.-rA body of 

troops,numbering 2000 men, has been
vA\ tun

Sr-----------I in piementM at the Exhibition 'll.

hAssistant Manager Bell, of the Indus- j, 
trial Exhibition, returned to town on sent north to punish the Shans, who 
Saturday from a trip to the States. |recently attacked and seized the town 
While away he secured the entry of one of Phrae. The town is now in the 
of the biggest manufacturers of agri- possession of 600 Shans, w'ho are pre- 
cultural implements on this continent, paring to resist the troops sent against 
This will make six
States implement makers that will be esc officials, but have not molested any 
represented. Entries for all manufact the other inhabitants of the town, 
ures’ machinery, implements, live stock, I 
honéy, fine-arts and ladles’ goods close I 
on Saturday next, August 9.
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33 tie
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CT*‘\«seven United them. The Shans have killed 25 Sid t-or r*-r*
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The Electric
f^U RMiWT

V* «ell
EARTH STILL QUAKING. mo I

the

tLisbon, Portugal, Aug. 5.—Efirth- 
T , , _ . quake shocks were felt to-day thruout

Pr0nnch0nsourreK"telToferit0heS efforto of ““î™1 P0atoUSal aad the coast-
Slam to emancipate herself from , ^'ar no die mage has been reported- 

I Europeans. Japanese influence is said : tlome, Aug. o. T here were earth- 
j to be steadily extending, and many per- Tua^ef5 to-day at Genoa and Pisa. The 
: sons assert that negotiations are in shookf! lasted a few seconds and were 
| progress for an alliance between Sian* accompanied by subterranean rumto- 
and Japan. The Japanese are now sun- ^ng3. No damage was done.
plying arms and munitions of war to --------------------------
Siam.

er.
Japan Want* Slam. V

DR. McLAUCHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT asI 2 p
hoow,With Electricity for lighting the 

nnd fans in u-e in the riifferent rooms, ex
istence will l« i rien l during the tjext two 
heated mont lis to follow.

proYOU NEED NOT 
BE AFRAID TO 

USE

khrBuilds up broken-down men, restores youth and vitality and 
makes men look and feel strong. It will enre every case of 
Rheumatism, Servons Debility. Weak Stomach. Kidney and 
Liver Troubles,Lame Back, Sciatica, varicocele. Loss of Power 
and every evidence of weakness In men and women. It will 
net fail : it cannot fall, as It Infuses in the weakened parts the 
force of life and strength.

I am not giving Belts away. I am offering to cure first and he paid 
after yon are cured. I have an Electric Belt which DOES CURE. I 
know there is no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful 
curative power of my Belt than to cure you before you pay for it This 
offer is open to anyone who will secure me. All I ask is that you give 
me evidence of your honesty and good faith by offering reasonable 
security. I will then take your case on the conditions of

ma
*<d
40,Our entiie stock of new and second-hand 

Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon 
the stock lusts

U.RIRON-OX To Ttiose of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow sedentary occupations, wnioh 

All.nnlnn Inhunmnltv ■ deprive them of fresh air and exercise,
t -- . ** nro more prone to disorders of the liver
London, Aug. •>. A \ lenna correspon-1 nn,i kidneys than those who lead active, 

dent relates accounts of numerous out-! outdoor lives. Tbn former will find «n 
j rages committed by Albanian bands on ! Pnrmelee’s Vegetable Pills n, restorative 
Bulgarians. The leader of one band without question the most efficacious on 

[slit open the cheeks and out off the ears tbo markot- The-V ttro easily procurable,
I of a resident of Mona stir, then obliged • "“6lly ,ak,p?' ,*ct «Paditionsl v, and they 
the victim to proceed to the local Came, i "cellenCe 8 7 V’ con?Werln* tbelr 
and lay the severed ears Itecre him.

while *»■!

Pu

rTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., LimitedTABLETS
Da

Offlce end Showrooms,
Comer Esplanade and Scott Streets., cure yourself

r H l-T»o Big O for un nature!
Do"toWiouro. diechargee. Inflammation», 

rrenou Cenugi»4 irritationu or ulcorations

or iwieonoue.
Sold, toy Druggiiit*.

r for •UW>. or3 bottles, •2.7ft 
^ TTircnlar sent on requetv

an-Xx *
, t ÜO 

1 srl
Every day of your 
life, as an aid to di
gestion, as a gentle 
laxative, or as a ton
ic for the nerves.

NO CURE, NO PAY. The Telephone pn

Ray to Sydney, whfu-e* theî°'v-1i<ï' o™ j son “ flf toen® years* ago" inerrase
oupy rooms in the offlce bv,!ldlng of over Julyi HKjl, is 301,326 tons, 

j the Dominion Iron & Steel Company. _______________________

I have a nicely illustrated book which every man should 
read. I will send it, closely sealed, free, if yon send this ad.

8FECIAL NOTICE.—Look out for those old-*tyle Bolts that a**o offering you a 
cheap Imitation of my cushion elec trod as. They arc a very poor imitation ; they quickly 
dry and leave them without any current. Their only merit (if they pooios* any) is to 

My office contains hundreds of these old-style Belts.
The only Electric Belt sold to-day with which yon receive 

the advice of a physician. No agents or drag stores are al
lowed to handle my Belts. Their success depends upon intel
ligent application.

of time and Jhas no equal as a saver
for the buying and selling ofmoney

goods from distant points.
The travelling salesman found thi

burn and «torch the fitroh.They are Absolutely Safe. 
They are Invariably 

Effective.

Adopt* a Whole Asylum.
I T rt 4 V. _ South Haven, Mich., Aug. S —Mr. andI .re^ndent sagys tht scare t/tf" native tMrS' Shanfirow of South Haven

I labor has caused some mining houses toi^,?*^ a,1wko,e opphan 
contemplate the introduction of Chinese. 22 in all.______________

May Leo the Chinaman. i 1out long aga Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

50 TABLETS 
FOR 25 CTS.

Sore Th

Falling! Write for proofs of pci mènent, cures of wore! 
caffe* of Syphilitic blood poison in 16 to .16 days. Capital 
WOO.OOO. 100-page book FRKE. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY 00., ’cTeLVÏÏff

DR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, TORONTO, ONT. «
THE BELL TELEPHONE 

CO. OF CANADA.
We will guarantee to give you the 

coal you buy and give it to you 
i promptly. P. Burn» & Co. Telephone 

» i Park 711.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—ia strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases.

Office Hours—» to6. Wednesday and Saturday to 8.30 p.m. - I■ F
J *
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fine Northwest crop news: Sept., 74 S-16c 
to 7414c; Dec., 7314c to 74 S-lflc; May, 
75 18-l«c to 7014c. Rye—Quiet ; State, «tic 
to 63c, c.l.t., New York car-lots; No. a 
Western 96c, f.o.b. afloat. Corn—Re
ceipts, 66,150 busli. sales, 40,000 bush.; 
corn was very weak; Sept., 6014c to 61%c; 
May, 4614c to 4614c. Oats—Receipts, 84,000 
bush.; oata were quiet and easier, wltn 
corn; track white Slate, 65c to 70c; track 
white Western, 65c to 70c.

gar—Raw steady; fglr reTTning. 2%e; 
centrifugal, 00 test. 8%c; molasses su
gar, 214c; refined steady. Coffee-Barely 
steady; No. 7 Uto, 5 1316c. Lard—Quiet. 
Wool—Quiet. Hops—Firm; Pacific Gtast, 
llXll, 21c to 2414c.

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York block Rxvuange ;

Open. High.
.. 132 13214

Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

Low. Close.Our Savings Department aftords unexcell
ed facilities for depositing small sums where 
they will bear Interest and cause you no an
xiety. Enquire about It.

(MALL 
SAVINGS

Corporation

Aid. Sugar, com.
Am. Car F-, com. 3214 32% 
Amal. Copper .... ti7 61% 
Atchison, com. ,.. ui% 0214

do., pref...................  10214 10214
Am. Loco., com... 82

de., pref. ............ 8314 0814
Anaconda Cop. .. 10414 10414
B. K. T...................... 60% 6014
B. & O.. com............ 10614 10614
Coil. Southern .... 33 33
Consol Gas

132132
82',a22'
66%

GOOD CITY PROPERTY.
For full particulars apply toM

31% 31% 
03% 03% 

10414 10-114

Grain Prices Declined at All U. S. 
Centres Yesterday.

32

A, M. CampbellSu69 «H4
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.10814 109

33 33 Liverpool Cables Higher — B.-ud- 

•treet’a Weekly Eat l mate—G ruin) 
Produce and Cattle Markets, With 

Comment.

22314 22314 
CLes. & Ohio .... 5414 6414 
C.C.C. A Rt. L... 10.14 198

at
22314 22314 

54 64
10614 10714 
42% 42% 

136% 130% 
186% 186%

CALIFORNIA ASPHALT.Chi. & Alton .... 42'
e. r. R.........................138%,
Chi. M. & St. P.... 186% 187 
Chi. Gtf. West 31%
Can. Southern .... 02 
Col. Fuel & I...
Del. & Hudson 
Del. Lack. & W..

profit. Act within one-quaj*ter or thre**- Krie, com................
eighths of above prtees, and put «top loss <1°-. P*®** «
orders at 1 point from prices noted to buy U. S. Steel, coon
or sell, unless prices noted to sell are . ------ - 801* 90 ~
reached by 11.30 a.m. Buying prices are EkctrlIc 184% 185
good all day. Spasmodic rallies, follow- Jo* Central ...f... 164V* 165 
ed by further recessions, will be the fea- ••• 145 145U
ture for a week or two. in the leading pref. . .v.. 126% 128U
active railway shares, sell on bulges, not Missouri Pacific .. 116% 117% 
on weaknesses. Buy Sugar on recessions. Mv com* ui-. 51,,
It should sell materially higher during ;he v*: r"................. .§S*
next 30 days. Make no short sales In î,!* sî ttv............ iâSu
Manhattan. B.R.T. or P. O. Buy as sag- î? v rentrai 
gested as the opportunity offers. O. & W. Nor com’ to'A miand Erie are good stocks to buy end ho'd. i cnm-
Developments are under way. In these p I' R R ' 15914 liym
stocks for a moderate advance, and neither panic's Gas"" " ini’* lbllt
Issue will decline much, If any, from pres- Rook Island " 100% 3
ft Ptlf- Market should he a purchase com."'...'. #7% £j
lato this afternoon or early Wednesdty fl() jgj pref. ... 87 87
morning. Republic Steel ... 106 107

South. Ry., com.. 39%
do., pref.................. 07% 97%

Sovth. Paetfle ... #S8% 68%
St. L. & S.W., c.. 69
Texas Pacific .... 46 
Tenu. Coal & I... 69% 69% 
U.S. Leather, com. 13% 13% 
Union Pac.. com.. 107% 107%

do., pref............
Wabash, com.
West. Union ..
Wabash, pref............  47 47
Reading, 2nd pf.. 73% 73%

Toronto Street,.
Toronto.

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty, (McIntyre 6c Marsh-ill) 21 

Melinda-street, reports the follow mg fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

For an investment giving unusual re
turns we offer California Asphalt Oil Stock. 
Present price .30 cents per snare. Regular 
dividends quarterly. Investigate without 
pelay.

9\% 81 31% World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 5.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to 
%d higher than Friday last and corn fu
tures %d higher. Chicago markets were 
dull to-day, with an easier tone. Sept, 
wheat closed %c lower than yesterday;
Sept, corn l%c lo ver and Sept, oats %c 
lower.

Receipts at Chicago: Wheat, 546> 8; 
corn, bU, 7; oats, 316, 85.

Indian wheat shipments this week, 312,- 
U00 bushels, agiinsi 73b,Ouo oushels last 
week and 296,000 a year ago.

Broomhall wires that Russian stocks of 
wheat are the smallest on record. The 
official estimate of the Hungarian wheat 
crop has been increased.

Denison to J. G. Beaty: In the face of 
the crop pfospects September com looks 
high, and In another month, with the new 
crop assured, receipts will probably be 
larger. Chicago Gossip.

Bradstreet reports a decrease of 2,100,000 a. J. Wright & Co. had the following 
bushels -in the world’s visible supply of from Chicago at the close of the market 
wbo.it this week, compared with a de- to-day:
crease of 77,000 bushels last week, and an Wheat—Has shown dragging tendency, 
increase of 1,273,000 bushels a year ago. altbo loss in prices has not been great.

Liverpool—Receipts of whe.it during the Higher cables and liberal décria»? in 
past two days 141.000 centals, all Amevi- world’s supplies were offset by very large 
can. There were no receipts of American' receipts and very favorable crop reports 
corn. Weather fine. from the Northwest. Poor grading and

Russian wheat shipments this week, fears of manipulation lu Sept, wheat tfe- 
896,000 bushels and 060,000 bushels’ maize, ter free selling, but market has the up- 

London—Close—Wheat on passage, 10- pcarance of being fed from some source all 
thing doing. Parcels No. 1 nor. spring, 2Ss the Sept, wheat the market would absorb 
paid, Duluth inspection. Maize on pas- without easing values too quickly, 
sage—Firm, but not active. Spot Amert- Corn—Has shown weak undertone In face 
can mixed, 27s 3d. Flour—Spot Minn., 0f light receipts. Cash prices have be?n 
24s 6d. firm. Trade mostly local. Crop reports

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady; Aug., very favorable, aside from some compUiuts 
21f 90c; Nov. and Feto., 20f 40c. Flour— from Kansas of hot, dry weather.
Tone steady; Aug., 2tif 85c; Nov. aud cats—Are somewhat easier, but not es- 
Feb., 26f 60c. pecially weak. Country offerings are mod-

Antvm-p—Wheat—Spot quiet; No. 2 R. erately good and receipts are likely to 
W., 17%f. show ‘larger the next ten days.

Provisions—Were week at the opening en 
some liquidation sales. Market was sup- 
pent ed at the decline by puckers, which 

and resulted in

02 01 02
eo ei eo • Opens High. Low. Close.

.... 69% 70% 60
. 68%
. 71%

. 67% 67% 55% 05%
42% 42%

Wheat—
•Sept.... 
i.tipc....
May.. ..

Corn—
Sept.. .
Dec.. ..
May.. ,

Oats—
Sept.. .
Dee... .
May.. ,.

Pork—
Slept............................... 16 97

Lard-
Sept............................... ID 77

Riba-
Sop t...........................,.10 35

69%
68%

38% 38%
68%
40%::

68% 68% 
71% 70% BUTCHART & WATSONIII 70%40% 40

89% 89% 
184% 185 
164 164%
145 145
126% 128% 
116% 116% 
30% 30%

8

Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

43 43
40%. 40%

. 32% 
. 30% 
.. 31%

4U%40%

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

Higher Opening at New York Yester-, 
day Followed By Dulness.

3231%32%
30% W. G. J tt'FRAT.
31%

D. S. CxBSELS. 
(Member Toronto Stock Kxchauge.)

80% 30%
0.1%31%It 62

131 JAFFRAY & CA88ELS
STOCK BROKERS.

136
16 90 16 62 Q6 85149 149

18King St. West. Toronto,
Demers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Enf., 
New Yors Momreai and Toronto JExohaa* 
bought and soid on commission.
E.B Osler.

H. C. Hammond.

16374 165V* 04% 10 87 10 77 10 85«4% Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.Quiet-Steel anil 

Coal Stock* Firm—Market Quota

tion» and Gossip.

34 34IssuesCanadian 10 35 10 4710 47150 159%
103% 

190 109%
67% 67% 
86% 86%

16 JORDAN ST. Phone Main 27103 R. A. Smittl 
F. G. Oslih

MINES, LIMITEDTHEWorld Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 5.

hut little 
Friday's clone.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.104 10* NON PERSONAL LIABILITY.
Notice is hereby given to all shareholders ! 

of the above-mentioned company who have | 
not paid the four calls of one-half cent, per j 
share per call, making in nil the sum of 
two cents per share, that their shares will 
be forfeited to the company unless pay
ment of all arrears due in respect of the 
same be made by the 15th day of August, 
1902.

Dated at Rossland, B.C., the 1st day of 
August, 1902. 12319

L. H. MOFFATT,
Sec.-Treas.

30% 30%
Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glazehrnok & Berber, exchange 
brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 
1091), to day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :

07ty 071 
68% 68}

i To-day's local market was 
changed in prices from 
Steels and coal were the only stocks to 
show advances, other transactions being 
made at steady prices. There was moder
ately heavy buying of C..P.R-, but the large 
Increases already showing In the presmt 

y fiscal year had no effect on the prices, 
U which closed at 136%. The rumored com

bination of the coal and steel stocks are 
given as an explanation of their strength, 
nnd the still higher prices arc being free
ly spoken of. Dominion Steel, common, 
was bought a point higher than Friday, at 
65U; N. S. Steel was over 2 points higher, 
at 116%, and Dominion Coal 2 points high
er at 138. Lake Superior shows more activ
ity but sold unchanged at 26*4 to .6%. 
Tractions and navigation stocks were quot
ed at steady figures.^ ^

Business was quiet at Montreal to-day, 
and there was no evidence of anv par
ticular strength. Steel and coal held firm. 
Dominion Coal selling at 137 and Dominion 
Steel, at 65 to 65%. N. S. Steel sold % 
hither at 115% and Dominion Ste“l. 
nief brought 98%. Detroit Railway 
and Toledo Ry. receded slightly, and _ i ronto Ry. and Twin City sold at steady 

1 Richelieu sold down to 106 and

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto. ,

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

69%
46%

6000
45% 45% 
69 60%
13

167% 167% 
91% 91% 
30% 30% 
88% 80 

47
73% 73%

13
Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers.

par
Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to VI 

91-210 9 5-8
10 to 10 1-8

... 91% 91% 

... 30^ 30%N.Y. Funds.. par 
Monti Funds, par 
60 days sight.. 9316 
Demand Sl'g..
Cable Trans .

-J

A
9 29-3*3 10 1-8 to 10 1-1 G. A. CASE8ft

47923-32 
9 27-32

—Kates In New York.—
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.S6 14.85% to 4.85V* 
Sterling, demand ...I 4.88% 4.87% to ....

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
London Stocks.Actual. STOCK BROKERAug. 1.

Clos. Qao. Clos. Quo. 
... 95%

Aug. 5. averaging 1300 lbs. each, ait $6 to $6.35 
cwt.

W. H. Dean bought 4 loads exporters, 
11UU to 1150 lbs. each, at $4.75 to $5.50 
cwt.

Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Bxohangea,
20 KING STREET EAST

TOKOHTO.

Consols, money
Consols, account .............. 95%
Atchison

do., pref.............
Aneconda ............
Baltimore & Ohio

Money Markets. Chesapeake & Ohio
The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 i D R. G........................

per cent. Money, 2% to 2% per cent. The I do., pref..................
rate of discount In the open market for ! Chicago & Gf. Western. 32 
short bills is 2% to 2 9-16 per cent., and ! Canadian Pacific
for three months’ bills 2 9-16 to 2% per Erie .......................... .
cent. Local money market Is steady. do., 1st pref. ...
Money on call. 5 per cent. Call money at do.. 2nd pref. ...
New York. 2y% to 3 per cent., last loan, Illinois Central .......
2% per cent. Louisville & Nashville. .14i H

Kansas & Texas .............. 32%
do., nref...................

New York Central 
Norfolk & Western

do., pref....................
Pennsylvania .........
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway .

do., pref...................
Union Pacific ....

do., pref...................
United States Steel

do., pref....................
Wabash ......................

do., pref. .......
Rending ......................

do.. 1st pref. ... 
do., 2nd pref.

94%
Price of. Silver.

Bar silver In London, 24% d per ounce. 
Bar silver at New York, 52%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 41%c.

............ 93%
.............. 104%

98%

10^ uiliinm McClelland bought 1 load 
butchers' cattle. 950 lbs. tach, at 
cwt-

Robert Hunter bought 1 springer at $48.,
W. B. Levack bought 30 lambs at $5 

cwt. and 40 calves at 46.50 each.
Wesley Dunn bought 110 sheep at $3.60 

cwt., 100 lambs at $4.50 cwt, 35 calves at 
$7 each.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 4 loarFs cat
tle, one load butchers, 1100 lbs. each, of 
choice qualify, equal to the best exporters, 
at $5.85 cwt.; 1 load of butchers at $5 
cwt.; 1 load exporter», choice quality, at. 

.$6.37% cwt., and 1 load light exporters 
•at $5.50 cwt.; and bought 1 load export
ers. 1216 lbs. each, at $5.50 cwt.; 1 load 
butchers and exporters, at $3.76 own: 1 
load butchers and exporters, at $5 cwt.; 
1 load exporters, at $5.50 cwt.; 1 bull, 
1700 lbs. each, at $5.25 cwt-; 1 faf cow, 
1180 lbs., at $.3.50 cwt-. and 1 load steers, 
1145 1 by., for export, at $4.45 cwt.

W. H. Maync sold 21 exporters, 1200 
lbs. each, at $5.50 cwt. and 6 butchers 
cattle, 000 lbs. each, st $4.60 cwt.; 1 load 
Stockers. 1000 lbs. each, at $3.90 cwt..

R. J. Collins bought 27 botchers' cattle. 
1000 lbs. each, at $3.40 cwt-. and sold 20 
light exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at $o.50

Alex. Levack bought 1 load butchers' 
mixed cattle, 1000 lba. each, at $4.60 cwt.

Mr. Joseph Wilson of the firm of May- 
bee * Wilson, accompanied by hie son 
Robert and Mr. J. L. Rountree, left on a 
visit to Yorkton. N.W.T. Mr. William 
Créa lock wt!' itake Mr. Wilson's place In 
the firm, to assilst In (he buying and sell- 
Ing of live stock during Mr. Wilson s ab-
S°Ronie of the drovers were complaining 
ngaln In reference to the service afforded 
bv the G.T.R. on the northern division. 
One dealer from StayDW stated that he 
had loaded his stock nt that point at »-30 
p.m. Monday, which had not reached the 
market at 0.30 n.m. Tuesday, a distance ot
^Shipment* per C.P.R.: Coughling Bros.,

W. H. Dean. »
'""'rhô clt^ctmim'ssInneT will celebrate the 
completion of the Improvements to tnc 
cattle market hv elvinc "
Thnreday, Aug. 7. a* 3 o'clock In the after- 
noon.

good
*4.506% Toronto Stock* in* Store.

This Last
^fc. week.

. 13,792 25,712

. 10,261 12,400
500 500

.................  2,000

.••.•.".190% 
.... 55% 

......... 45%

111%
100%

55%
Marled shorts covering, 
quite a little strength towards the close. 
Rectlpts of hogs moderate, prices steady. 1 FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Wheat, hush. 
Outs, bush... 
Teas', bush.. 
Coi n, bush..

|gi86%1 82% New York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. 5.—Butter—Steady ; re

ceipts, 18,200. Creamery extras, per lb., 
201/bc; do., firsts, 10c to 20c; do.,, seconds, 
18c to lb*As: do., thirds, 17c to 17^c; State 
dairy tubs fancy, 19%d to 20c; do., firsts, 
18%c to 19c: j<>., seconds, 17%c to 18c 
do., thirds, 17c; do., tins, etc., 1ÎC to 19c; 
Western imitation creamery fancy, 
17i/.< ; do., good to choice, 
lGVfcc to 17c; <lo., lower grades,
1514c to 16c; renovated fancy, 18c; do., 
common to prime, 16c to 17^; Western 
fancy, 10&e; do., firsts, 16c; do., seconds. 
15%o; do., thirds, 14%c to 15c; packing 
stock, 14c to 15c.

Cheese—Weak to steady: receipts, 15,- 
033; State, full cream, am ill colored, fan 
oy. per lb., 9%c; do., choice, 9%c to 91/<e; 
do., fair to good, 9c to 9l/4<?; do., suiu.l 
white fancy, 9%c: do., choice, 9%c to V%c; 
do., fair to good, 9c to 9)4c; do., large 
colored fancy, 9%c; do., ohoHce, 9*Ac; do., 
large white fancy, 9%c; do., choice, 9%e 
do., fair to good. 0c to 9V£c; State light 
skims, small, choice1, 8c; do., larg», chuce, 
7%c; do., part skims, prime, 7c to 7%c; 
do., fair to good, 5*frc to 6*/£c; do., com
mon, 4c to 4%c; full skims, 2%c to 3c.

Eg*s-iR<eceipts, 12,175; steady to firm; 
Jersey, State and Penn., fancy selected 
white, per dozen, 22c; do., average nest, 
20Mtc to 21c; do., fair io good, 18c to 20c; 
Western loss off, 21c; do., fancy candled 
at mark, KH^c to 20c; do., fair to primes 
18c to 19c; Western uncandled, graded, 
16c to 18c; do., uneandlgd, ungraded, 14c 
to 17^c; Kentucky, 14e ro 1£; dirties, 12c 
to 15Mic; checks, 12c to 1<h4c; Inferior 
culls, 10c to 11c.

..139% 
. 30%

140
30%Xi Leading- Wheat Markets.

quotations at 1m- 
te-day:

Cash. Sept. Dec. May. 
73% 73% ....

1 68% 75%b
70% 71% 70%a 

.... 73%

To- 76%70%
Following aie closing 

portant wheat rentres

iNew York....................... „ __
Clillb.igo ....................... 69% 69
T<erto .......................... 70
Duluth, No. 1 Nor..

54".1^ 23 Toronto Street, Phone Î 
TORONTO. Main 1352

16»%pricer, 
closed easy. 148

31%. . .
64Higher prices at London this morning 

cave more strength to New York storks, 
and vaines showed some firmness until to
wards afternoon, when the market relapsed 
Into dnlness. New Y'ork Central and 
’Frisco Issues sold higher, but lost part of 
their advance before the close.. Nothing 
different from the past week's dealings is 
expected for some little time yet, and any 
profits will have to be secured by well- 
limed sculps.

04%Foreign Money Markets.
London, Aug. 5.—Gold amounting to £32.- 

000 xvaa withdrawn from the Bank of Eng
land for shipment to South America. Gold 
premiums are quoted: Buenos Ayres 129.60, 
Madrid 36.93, Lisbon 20.00. Rome 1.12.

Paris, Aug. 5.—<4 p.m.)—Three per ee-nit. 
rentes, 100 francs 75 centime!* for the ac
count. Exchange on London, 25 francs 1
19 centimes for cheques. Spanish fours, I 
80.95.

Berlin, Aug. 5.—Exchange on London,
20 piarks 49% pfennigs for cheques. Dis
count rates, short bills. 1% per cent.; 
three months* bills, 1% per cept.

A.E. WEBB&CO.16741.167%
73 6066%66%

66%Û 06 (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
6 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

81% GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In hags, $8.75 to 
$3 85. Hungarian patents. $4.05; Manitoba 
linkers', $3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.U4 
tc $2.80 west.

81%
34%34%
70%70%
40%40%

100. 00% 
.110% 110V4

05o.v 1
40%40%
0°01%At Boston to-day, Dominion Coal closed 

with 138 offered nnd 137 bid, and ^'OTninIn:i 
Steel offered 66% and 65% hid. At Palla- 
deiphla. Lake Superior closed with -6% 
bid and 26% offered.

31%
47%

31 Wheat—Millers are paying 70c for red 
and white; goose, 70c: Manitoba, No. 1 
hard. 87c, grinding In transit; No. 1 North
ern, 85c.

. 47%
34%84%
44%. 44% 

. 37%Toron4o Stocks,
Aug. 1.

Last Quo.
Ask. Bid.

.. 264 255
. 135 134% 135

87%
Ang. 5. 
Last Qu->. 
Ask. Rid. 
.. 255

134% 
240% 
153*

Oats—Quoted at 46c to 47c at Toronto, 
48c to 44c outside.

Peal—Sold for milting purposes at 76c to 
78c, high freight.

The New Y'ork Stock Exchange will honor 
Coronation Day by closing Saturday.

* * * . . Montreal .
Since Friday the sub-Treasury has gain- Ontario .. 

led $783,000 from the banks. . • Toronto ..
• * * - | Merchants’

Persistent rumors are current, says Dow j fTRnmerce .
between Fkmth-

Siandard Stock A. Mining Bichange.
Ang. 1.

Last Qno.
Ask. Bid.

Aug. 5. 
Irixst Quo. 

Ae*. Bid. 
11% 10 
5 2
4%

249 Black Tall .............. 12
Brandon Sc G. C. 
ran. G. F. S. .
Ccrlhoo (McK.) . 
Orrriboo Hyd. .
Centre Star ......... 40
Deer Tfhil ...
Fa'rvle'w Corp
Giant ...............
Granby Smelter .. 305 
Iron Mask ....
Lone Pine .... 
Morning Glory . 
Mrrrlson fas.) . 
Mountain Lion 
Nf.rth Star ....
Olive 
Payne

10
.. 153%

161%
a Rye-Quoted at 59c, middle.

Corn—American sold at 71c at Toronto.

ty mills sell bran at $18.50 and 
$23.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto,

B
161 4H 3%

240Jones, of some deal pending 
ern Railway and ’Frisco, Involving Vent
ral of Georgia. . Buying of ’Frisco Issues 
considered good.

Imperial, x-al 
Dominion, xd.
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Traders* ....
Brit. America ....
West. Assurance .
Imperial Life ....
National Trust, xd. ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 168
Con. Gas.................... 214 212 214
Can. N.W.L., pf... 96 94

dr.-, com............................ 89% ... ;r2
C. P. R....................... 136i^ 136%" T36% T36%
Toronto Electric.............  152 ... 152%
Can. Gen. Elec.,.. 209 208 209 208*4
London Elec. 106
Com. Calile .
Dom. Tel. . .
Rich. & Ont.
Ninea/a Nav.
North.
Bt. Law. Nav. .
Toronto Ry. ...
Toledo ..................
Twin City, xd. .
Winnipeg St. Ry........... .. 144
Sao Paulo, ex-al.103% 103 
Lnxfer-Prlsm, pf... 100 
Carter-Crume, pf. .
Dunlop Tire, pf....
W. A. Rogers, pf..,
B.C.P., A ...................

do.. R ......... ...........
Dom. Steel, com. ..

do., pref...................
do., bonds ..............

Dom. Coal, com. ..
N. S. Steel, com. ..

do., bonds ..............
lake Sup., com....
War Eagle ..............
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Crow's Nest Coal.. ..
Brit. Can.....................
Can. Landed ...........
Can. Perm..................
Can. S. & L. .........
Cent. Can. Loan. ... 13#S>
Dom. 8. & I......................
Ham. Provident ............ 120
Huron & Erie .
Imperial .............
Landed B. & L..................  119
Loudon & Can. . * 100
Manitoba Loan ..............
Toronto Mortgage . ...
London Loan ...................
Ont. Loan & Deb.. ... 121
People's Loan .... 42 36 42

16139 292U> 1623
45254% 253% 254 90105

39% 38% 
2% ...
6 8%

. ... 243

. 235 234% 237
- ... 258
. 218 215% 218

122% 125

243 Bran—Clt 
shorts at 
in bags.

Oatmeal—-At $4.90 In bigs, and 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; 
lots 20c mere.

. 2% ...
. 9% 8%

4 3

235
258
216
122%

Market will he errata.
An Immense 
This means

34Joseph, says :
with specialties the feature, 
cotton crop is now assured., 
millions of dollars for Southwestern and 
Texas railroads. Bull- Texas and Pacific. 
There Is excellent buying of Reading. It 
will pay to take on some Rending, Erics, 

upward move- 
Company has

800 260270 $5 In 
local61061098 OS Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, Aug 5.—Closing wh-set—Spot 
No. 1 Northern spring inlet; 6s ll%d; No. 
1 California dull, 6s 3%d; futures quiet, 
Sept., 5s ~ll %d: Dec.., 6s 10%d.

Com—Spot quiet; American mixed,
II%d ; futures steady; Sept., 5e 2%d; Oct.. 
6s l%d.

Bacon •— Cumberland cut 
shoulders, square steady, 48a. L*ra— 
Prime Western steady, 54s 9d; American 
refined steady, 54s 3d.

5756.. 96% ..
..147% .

96 3% 2
22 'is

3% ...
4

22 18
147

Toronto Susa» Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted us fol

lows: Granulated, $3.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lota, 6c lees.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

140 140
1719Another bigend C.P.R.

anent in Sugar Is coming, 
intact all the profits made In coffee for 
five years. Estimated that pl6.000.000 un
divided profits are on hand. Kansas City 
{southern, T-C. & I., and Manhattan are 
going higher.

212 ........................ 18 15
Mining .... ',10 15

Rambler-Cariboo
Republic.............
Sullivan ..............
Virtue....................

Engle Con.
XMilte Bear ...
Winnipeg ..
Wonderful .
C. V. R 
Toronto 
Twin C1tv 
Prow*

"Î* *15
82 70

'-'4
7586 65s ;9 nlet,10. 10 9%

R 6 
12 10

69
CATTLE MARKETS.911106 101

166 165 166 165 "War
13% 11 

3% 2%
4 ...
4 ...

136% 13««A 
12°%

R00 4^
1**i'- 1?VM4

*.T*Î 64%
pn% 90%

1f>o iocs'. 
15**%
210 209

Receipts Of farm produce were: 300 bush
els of oats, 20 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
straw, several loads of potatoes and sev
eral lots of dressed bogs.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 50c 
to 51c. „ ....

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $10 to $12 
per ton new, and $18 per ton for 3 loads of 
old timothy.

Straw'—Two loads sold at $10 to $11 per 
ton.

Potatoes—Deliveries of potatoes were 
liberal, with prices easier at 35c to 45c per 
bushel, the- bulk going at about 40c per 
bushel. ^ .

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $9 to 
$9.40 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, red. bush ...........
Wheat, white, hush....
Wheat, spring, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Beans, bush ......................
Peas, bush—.........................
Rye. bush .........................
Barley, bush ....................
Oats, bush .........................
Budkuheat, bush............

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton.................. ..
Hay, new, per ton ....
Clover, per ton ................
Straw, loose, per ton .
Straw', sheaf ..................

Fruits and Vegetables—
Cx'ew* potatoes, per buflh. .$0 35 to $0 45 
Cabbage, per doz ........ 0 60 0 75

0 50 
0 20

12t 14 '2%m Steady—New York, RnfTaloRailway' Earning*,
Wabash, fourth week July, .<620.257, In- 

fcreusc $74,283; for month. $1,721,530, In
crease $169,191.

Chicago G. W., fourth week, $181,074, de
crease $46.730; for mouth, $541,769, de
crease $68,051.

St. L. & S. W., fourth week July, $166,- 
669, increase $19.014.

Chicago & E. Illinois, fourth weel^ $182,- 
BOO, Increase $26,000.

Chicago Terminal, fourth week July, $44.- 
414, Increase $1158; for month, $140,206, 
Increase $7259.

Louisville & Nashville, fourth week July, 
Increase $123,265.

Denver Rio (Bande, fourth week July, In
crease $16,800.

The earnings of Toronto St. Ry. for past 
week were $36,183.82, an Increase of $4499.- 
B4 over the same week las: jear.

120 120 2% Cables
and Other Live Stock «^notation*.

Cheese Markets.
Ingersoll, Aug. 5.—At the Cheese Board 

held here to-day 1400 colored and 256 
white were offered; no bids; no sales.

Ang. 5.—Oampliellford 
mot to-day—1480 offered, 
follows: Hodgson. 325

4
no inn inn ins
141 140% 141 ...
158% 157% 158 157

152
122% 122 122% 122
....................... 3fi 33
122% 122% 122% 122% 

... 145
103 102%

130% isfiU

K 8*
'„rî ®

n:™: nr<7 .rnm:::

;uvr!":wm:v. u **G^ Uleclrir: 21»;

PuWh. com.............. .. - r>n
do.. TYT^f............. .. ' flO

snn .Rnl1<v*T ......... -tsn 128 128 1°7
*'?TUnT TwIn^l^'W)

1350 „t t 0,î™1 ift ÆÆ " t ». 500 nt 8%.

Nav. 5.—Beeves—Receipts,New York, An*.
120; dressed beef steady.

Calves—iRecelnts, 213: veals sold at $6 
to $7.75 per 100 pounds.

8-heep and La nubs—Receipts, 12,0o6; 
sheep steady; lambs very dull, VrC to %o 
lower. Sheep sold to butchers at $2.3<% 
to $4.15 per 100 pounds; lambs at $4.75 to 
$6.30; culls at $4.50; dressed ^mutton, SVt2 
to 8c per pound; dressed lamos, 8c to 11c.

Hogs—Receipts, 792.

151 Oampbellford,
Cheese Board
Sales were as ^
9%e: Magrath, 700 at 9 7-16c: Bren ton, 
at 9 7-16c. Balance refused at 9%c to 
9 7-16c.

8A Albert W TaylorHenry S. Mara.

Mara&Taylor11*116
80

... 105 106 105
... 106% 107 106
. .. 105% 106 life
103% 102% 103% 102% 
102% 101% 102% 101% 
65 64% 65% 6".

LOCAL LIVE STOCK. Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 5 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronua 

Montreal and New York Exchangee.
The run of I've stock at the cattle mar-

:,r gigglis
Trade for fat cattle was generally good fair butchers* steers, $4.25 to $5,_ <^>W8' 

for the best classes, with little change in $2.25 to $5; heifers, $2.75 to $6, bulla ,4 
prices, as will be seen by the quotations to $4.75; feeders, ^-26 to $4.75, Rockers, 
und sales given below. $3.25 to $4.25. Veals steady; tops, Si.25 to

Choice, well-bred feeders lire in demand, $7.50; fair to K<>od, $6.25 to" $< ; common
but few are coming forward ,and th >».: to light, $5 to $6; graoa, Jf-,
offered are mostly light-welgnts. One load Hog»—Receipts, 1200 head, acthe; Aie. y,
of short-kept steers, 1132 lbs. each, were $7.95: ™<'<llui11?' uJ «7 ?v
sold by Whaley & McDonald for $5.25 per ers. $7.75 to $7.80; light do., $7.70 to $<•<-).
cwt. But there are few of this class of- pigs, $7.65 to $7.i0; roughs, $6.60 to $ > .
faring; grass being plentiful farmers pre- fcTags, $5.75 to> $6.j®.
fer to feed them a little longer and sell Sheep and 7-Ar*^)ekT'RfLîslp^,o« t »- 7-..’
for export; in fact, all of good flesh have steady; ïunbe, ct».la to top, $4.25 to Mb.
lately been bought for that purpose. yearlings, $4.75 to $5. bhe.p, pt—

The demand for' eioeker* has nofi been $2.40; ewes, $4 to ,î 40.
very brisk lately, with price® easy at quo- . ’
talions given. Chloago Live Stock.

The run of milch cows ind springers Chicago, Aug. r>.—Cattle—Receipts, 3300, 
was limited to about half a dozen, whi h including 1000 Texans and 300 Westerns; 
sold from $32 to $ 48 each, according to eteady; good to prime steers .nominal at 
quality. ts to $8.85: poor to medium, $4.75 to $7.80;

Deliveries of veal calves amounted to stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $5.25; cow*,
about 50. which eo'd at $3 to $10 each, or «j 50 to «5 75, heifers, $2.50 to $8.50; can-
$4.50 to $5.50 per cwt. ' . .7 50 to $2.50; bulls. $2.25 to $3;

Deliveries of sheep were light, with ciy-pg, «2.50 to $7.25; Texas fed steers, 
prices firm. ,3 t’„ *5,50; Western steers, $5 to $6.50.

Lambs sold at higher prices on account ’ Hogs—Receipts. It,000; choice, steady: 
of light run. others lower; mixed and butchers, $fi.»5 to

There was a light run of hogs, and _0(wl to rbolce heavy. 17.50 to
prices have advanced 12%c per cwt., sc Yl'L,"„h heavv, $6.00 to $7.40; light, 
lens selling at $7.37% per cwt., with $«75, o «7 60- hnlk of sales. $7.25 to $7.55.
lights andfnt s at $7.1214 per cwt. KhLen Berelnts, 14,000; sheen and lambs

Export Cattle—Choice .loads of heavy p. lowpr; good to choice wethers,
shippers sold at $1, to $«.40; medium ex rw .4. fair to choice mixed, $2.50 to 
porters. $5.50 to $>.75 per cwt. ÇQ-22 10 * '

Export Balls—Choice heavy export hulls $•>w- 
Sold at $5 to $5.50; light export 1 bulla,
$4.75 to $5 per cwt.

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $4.40 
to $4.85 per

Butchers' Cattle—Choice picked lots ot 
butchers’ cattle, equal In quality to best
exporters, 1100 to 1150 lbs. each, sold at ,, point$5.40 to $5.75: choice picked lots of At Bl* *lay
butchers’ heifers and steers, 000 to 1025 New arrtvalB at the Robinson House,
lbs. each, sold at $5 to $5 25 per cwt ; „ Point, La ke Slmcoe, include
toads, of good butchers sold at $4.75 to /Tti *- . f Rev w wit-
$5; loads of medium butchers. $4.25 to Fred W. s' Ffflc Chestnut
$4.73; common butchers' cows, at $2.75 to ten, Mrs. \YItten, Ml..9 Em - »
$3.50 per cwt. Miss Gertrude Witten, Barr e; H. G.

Exporter» «nd Butchers, mixed—Loads of Mi$is Hope Langlois. loron-
mlxed butchers and exporters sold at T,. Maxxle Kennedy, Hamilton: $4.80 to 15.25 per cwt. *»• m^P. McFhllllps, Toronto;

Fecders-Feeders. 1000 to 1100 lbs each. MoPhtlllDS London; Mrs. R.are worth $4.50 tc $4.75 and light feeders. Miss C. Meunitup:■ |n ham 
800 tc 900 lbs. each, $4 to $4.25 per cwt Birmingham, M^s Ethei BlrmlngnaTn.

Stockers-Stockers, 500 to 7110 lbs. each. Toronto; George YV. Nickels, 
of good quality, are worth $3 25 tc $3 50 j(r. and Mrs. Alf Rubbra., Jr., an-i
per cwt.; off rotors and poor quality of chiM Toronto; A. M. Regan, Toronto;
I he same weights ire worth $2.50 to $3 t, ^ Butler, Toronto; G T Sargent, 
per cwt. Î,' —Tp w j’ Moses, A. A. Moses, To-
«X $S^«hcaT8 Snd er'rln8a” ÏÏ'Mn and Mrs H. G.Robhr.eon, 

Calves-Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, or Miss Rmbertson, Barrie, Mr. and •
from $4 to $6.50 p«-r cwt. Wm. Anstey, Mrs. Y\. Anatey, jr.. Miss

Spring I.ambs-Sprlug lambs are worth ;tc Tollman. Hamilton; M. Todd, (ran, 
$4 25 to $4.60 per cwt. £, An<1en«>n, Detroit; W. P. Gundy.

Sheep—Prices, $3.50 to $3.65 per cwt. for ;nwronto- H L. Lount, Barrie: Mr. and 
ewe«. and bucks at $2.73 to $3. ' j ' nixon end Master Robert

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not lew Mrs. V. J. George
than 190 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each. Dixon, Toronto Mr anoxi. . r. s. 
off cars, sold at $i.37% per cwt.; lights nt Shannesscy and child, Toronto. J. J- 
$7.12% and fats at $7.12% per .-wt : sow. <nmber, E. J. Burns. Niagara Fall s. 
$4.50 to $5 per ewt. and stag-. per cwt.

I'omatoes were william Lervack bought 475 export and i . ,. _,,,ar mugt satisfy thelower in prices, butchers' cattle at the following prices: ! First of all a. cagar muai ear y fln
practically out of the Exporters at $5.35 to $6.30; plcke.l butch- palaite. Cost Is R secondary

Huckleberries are drm In price, ers. for export purpnees. at $5.40 to $5.73: important consideration. All desirani
with only a moderate supply. We quote picked butchers' heifers aud steers, for features In flavor, satisfaction and
prices to-dnv as follows: local butchers' trade, at $5 to $5.25: loads are found In Grand a?.

ltasplK-n-les 6c to 7c per box; apples. Qf good butchers at $4.75 to $5: fair In y 
20c per basket; bananas, per bunch. <1,00 ! mod him butchero at $4.2> to $4.70; common j A Grn«ioaa Tribute.
tr> ,<o. louions, $2.25 to $3.50 per box; or- butchers at *3.65 to <4; export btnle at J* , . $? rf,v(lpt,inwUnzeV <4 to $4.50 per box: California $5 to $5.50, and export cows at $4.40 to Ne«w York, Aug. 5. Gov.m g
ueach'cw* $1 to $1.30 per esse: watermel- $4 35 per cwt. Committee of the Stock Exchange de-

nolmre of Kin*». ous. 20c to 30c each red currants. 60e Whaley & McDonald, commission sales ctded to-day to close the excihange next
. _ = . Paris corresnon to 75c per basket: black currants, per m,.n. aa nsnal. did a large trade, con- gnturday In honor of the coronation of

London, Aug- L Sabers hcoke', 00c to $1-J0. muskmelons. per e,,,er|„, light run. They sold 20 exporters,
dent says France is having numbers ',175 to $2.25: Canadian tomatoes, 1245 lhs Mrh, at $6.3tV 21 exporters, lino
Of royal visitors. There Is a constant co,, t e goc per basket; patatow. netv-Can;- lh,. each, at $5.00; 10 exporters. 1000 ------------------- - r '=

ion of grand dukes. The King 1 fl|;ln 10c per hush.; cucumbers, per hask'-t. . Ih, each, at $8.85: 1 expert hull, 1330 I'w 
«ï^rcfCS ts now at Alx. the King cf SOc to 80c: c:ihhage;per barrel, 30c to 7.,,i , *3. 1 export hull. 160.1 lbs« at $5.35;
°( -hoilt to arrive In France, Pen8 per basket. 20c to 25c; Iwanic per en short keep feeders, 11M lbs. each, at
Portugal is about U .ask'et lOe; thinvble berrlea 9c to 1<V per — M 25 butchers, 1040 lhs. each, at
and the Kings of Spain and Italy may >>}««, ^'adl,ln peacheg, 60c to ** per 23 butchers. 1180 lbs. each at $4:
he ween In Paris before long. basket. 02 butchers. 1020 rbs. eech. at $4 70, less

----------- gtolon the lot: 3 burrhem. 1130 lha. each.
New York Grain and Produce. It $5: 20 butchers, 1035 lba. each, at $3.75,

New York. Aug- 1—Noon.—Flour—He- and 1 mllrb cow at $48.
ceints. 27 853 barrels: sales. 3.100 pack- Wilson & Mayhee sold 1 export bu I.
Ices Flour was dull and barely steady. 1440 lhs.. at 84.25; 1 ,oed exporter». 1110 
lire flour—Dull ; f«h- to good. $136 to lba. eech, at Ç-lOper cwt; f loud mixed 
$3 40-“choice to fancy. $3.to te >3.70. butchers ot $3.80; 1 load butchers 850 

Wheat-Receipts. 110,875 bush.; sales, n>,. eech, at $350; 7 .looker» at $3 per
MseT°offbumicr1blge»<mth^ert receipts and "ouehllc Bros, bought 8 loads exporter».

"rt '«A%

75 fo $0 80
98 0 ,84100 NEW YORK.Ii7 75

02% 9141 
136 135%
114% 114 
. .. 110% 
27% 26

02% 02 
1.30 1.37%
116 115%
110 100% 
26% 26%

78
Stocks, Chicago grain, etc., carried on mod
erate margins. Private wires. Prompt ser- 
x Ice. Special attention given out-of-town 
orders. Correspondence

1 2500
84

Pnlrvlew Corporation.
There Is' considerable activity in this 

stock at pteaent- The official circular con
firming the rich strike made on the Stem-
wlnder mine will llk^ ‘Tm ge" nnext month. Buyers will Jen to get in 
now Wilson Barr & Sons. Hamilton 
Out., telephone 214. will take care ot any 
orders or supply any information.

Invited.On Wall Street.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 

the fallowing from McIntyre & Marshall 
Bt the close of the market to-day:

Speculation in the stock market con
tinues very small, and ia confined almost 
entirely to professional operators. It Is a 
midsummer trader»* market, and, under the 
circumstances, not much activity or change 
In price 1» likely. Most of the large 
operators who have stayed In the city up 
to the present time on account of unusu
ally cool month of July are now leaving, 
not to return until September, and w'lth 
the smaller traders left In control the 
volume of business Is naturally on a re
duced ecale, and fluctuations r.re narrow
er. Pool buying advanced New York 
Central to-day, and inside support kept 
San Francisco, Mo. Pacific. Manhattan, 
8t. L. &r S. AY.. Pennsylvania, Atchison 
and Southern Pacific firm, while Inside buy
ing advanced American Express about 10 
points and United 8-tates Express 4 points, 
but the rest of the list were very dull, and 
dhere v\as little change, 
particularly new developments in 
stocks named, except revival cf old rum
ors of merger, to explain strength of ex
press storks. On the curb Standard . Oil 
stock was offered down on small fractional 
sales of about 20 points on declaration of a 
dividend of 5 per cent, per share, against 
8 per cent, paid the last quarter.

Ladenburg. Thulraaan & Co. wired A. J. 
Wright & Co. at the alose <>f the mavket 
to-day :

This has been th,e dullest day in more 
than a month The market was a good 

4 deal like that, of yesterday, except that it 
has not developed weakness this afternoon. 
The tone has been firm all day, with the 
trading confined almost entirely to special
ties. Mix Pacific was weak at the start, 
but subsequently rallied, and fluctuations of

There

52 052% 
52 0 02%

14 THOMPSON & HERON XJS™ w23
55480

6180 10065

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS107 107 .$16 00 to 
io 30122 12 00 *122 119% 120

119 119 8 00 Bonds and Debentures on convenient term* 
, Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Î27 ... 5 (X) 
. 10 00 li'bb70 70

120 THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDLiverpool Cotton Market.
I iveroool, Aug. 5.—(4 p.m.)—Closing—

cotton? spot quiet. Price» Igwer baye». 
American rokKlllug, 4%<1. The sale» «I 
thn dav were 7090 bales, of which 5<>o 
were for speculation and export, and In- 
rimled 5400 American. Receipt» aiuce l-'st 
vp^irt 4000 bales, Including 200 Amerl- 

Futmes opened cosy and closed 
«neady American middling, G.O .C„ 
Tnc- 4 34-64d to 4 35-64d, buyers; Aug.

"Sent 4 30-64,1 to 4 3164d, sellers; Sept.‘^and Oct., 4 20-64d, buyers; Oct. and 
xnv 4 14-64(1. buyers: Nov. and Dei-, 
» ii'rtAri hiivers' D<*c and Jan., 4 9-64d to 
j to Md seller»; Jan. and Feb.. 4 9-frSd. 
u,,vers■ *FA. and March, 4 3 64d, buyer»; 
March, 4 9-64d. buyers; March and April, 
4 9-64d, buyers. _______

182 1827." 80 80 ed7119 *78 Church Street.
Onions, per peck ....
Turnips, per bag ....

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ............ 0 60 to $1 00
Chickens, spring, pair ... 0 50 
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 60
Turkeys, per !b ....................0 10

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...
Eggs, new-laid, doz .

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt .$5 50 to $6 50
Bnef. hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06 0 07
Veals, carcase, per lb ... 0 07 O 08
Spring lambs, each ............ 2 50 4 00
Dressed hogs, cwt...... 9 00 9 40

10Û 023
TO BAINES & KILVEBT80

lto% 110% 1 00 C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London, New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

136 2 Court Street.

121 1 0036 0 12
Morning sales : Ontario, 110 at 135, 10 

at 135%, 2 at 135%. Id at 135: Commer-e, 
50 at 162; Dominion, 40 at 253%; Imperial, 
40 at 240. 3 at 230%, 20 al 240%, 3 at 240; 
Hamilton. 10 nt 2.35: British America. 24 at 
0.3: Consumers' tins. 10 at 213: Northwest 
Land, com.. 300 at 00, 66 at 90; Canadian 
General Electric, pref., 10 at Ills Northern 
Navigation, 20 at 158: Toronto Ry., 50 at 
122, 20 at 122%; Twin City. 1rs) at 122%, 
150 at 123, 50 at 122%; C.F.R., 205 at; 136%. 
10 at 136%. 100 at 1.36%, 25 at 136%. 585 
at 136%; Sao- Paulo. 100 al 103%, 50 at 
108%. 50 at 108%. 23 at 108: 8. Paulo, 
rights on, 6 at 1, 760 at %, to at %. 800 at 
%; Dominion Steel Co., 10O at 65%, 25 
at 65%, 500 nt 65%, 300 at 65%; Dominion 
Coal, 25 at 137%. 50 at 138. 125 at 133: N. 
S. Steel, 50 at 115, 125 at 116. 50 at 116%. 
110 nt 116, 125 nt 115%. 25 at 115%, 25 
nt 115%; Superior. 25 at 26%. 123 at 26%, 50 
at 29%. 50 at 26%: Steel bonds, $5000 at 
82, $1000 at 92%; N. S. Steel bonds, $3-500 
at 110; Canada Perm and W.C., 47 at 120; 
N W. Land, pref., 50 at. 85; Packer», A, 
25 at1102%; do., B., 30 at 101%.

..$0, 16 to $0 18 
.. 0 18

Tel. No. Main 820,
0 20

RELLATT & PELLATT
NORMAN MADRASHENRY MILL PELLATT.There were no 

theA STOOK BROKERS.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 King Street^Bast. 
•Correspondents in Montreal, New York, Chi» 

cago. Edinburgh and London, England. 135Nexv Y'ork Cotton.
New York, Aug.

eteady. Aug. 8.11, Sept. J-J». vet. M? Nov- 7.56 Dec. 7.58, Jan. 7.5,, Feb.
' cyston—Future«7 Closed steady. Aug.

tSSf&iek'W» ® 
Sirsa jçryiTur»

Price of Oil.
Aug. 5.—011 opened and closed

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
British Cattle Markets. STOCKS

We execute orders on me Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montre.il. New York and Lon- 

Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

Hay, baled, car lots. ton. $1(115 to |10 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16 
BuTter, tub, per lb 
Itutter, creamery.
Butter, creamery,
Butter, bakers', tub 
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Honey, per lb..............

5 75 
0 17 14c to 

pound.0 1f>................0 15
ib. rolls. 0 19 
boxes ... 0 19

•• 2 
0 15o 09

0 21
0 20

don.0 14 1350 15% 
0 09% 28 Toronto 

St.,TorontoJOHN STARK & C0y
Hide» and Weol.

No. 1 steers, Inspected . 
No. 2 steers, Inspected .

Pittsburg,
at $1-22. .$0 06% 

. 0 08 

. 0 07% 

. 0 IA%
BBS
Hides, No. 1, Inspected ..
Hides, No. 2, inspected ... 
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected 
CiiTTskina, No. 2. selected 
Deacons (dairies) each .. 
Sheepskins, each ...................
irm^rtch ô r»
Wool, fleece, per lb ....... O 13
Wool, unwashed, per lb .. 0 07 
Tallow, rendered ................ 0 06

more than a point have been rave, 
has been no nows hearing on values, except 
the July earniucs. which show good in
creases In most cases and satisfactory cr%> 
reports. The arbitrage houses bought N. 
& W. and some other stocks, but the total 
business was only alunit 12.000 shaves, the 
felling slightly exceeding the.buying. Time 
money shows a hardening tendency, nml 
the foreign exchange market Ts also strong-

W. J.WALLACE & CO.,Metal Market*.
New York, Aug 5.-Ptg

$^,;7.wo%%?.10 YÆ 

Older 4M»c Tin—Firm: Serait». $28.75 bld' platrt. strong. Spelter-Quiet.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 5.—^Closing quotations to

day: C.P.R., ld7 und 136'/*; do., new, ldSVfe 
asked; Duluth, 1# assed; Monrtrea* Kail- 
way, 277 ui*d 276%; Toledo Railway, 33^ 

33%; Toronto Railway, 122 and 121^; 
Halifax Railway, 111 usked; Detroit Rail
way, t>6% and b6!4; Winnipeg Railway,
142 bid; i>t. John Railway, 131 aud 116; 
Twin City, 123 aud 122%; do., new, »... 
bid; Richelieu, lub aud 107^; Cabie, 16Ô 
and 164; Montreal Telegraph, 170 und 168; 
ItHI Telephone, 109% and 16tM Montreal 
l'vwer, lui) aud 99; Ogilvie, pref., 124 aud 
121. Dominion Steel, 651/*! aud 65%; do., 
pref.. 99Vi aiwl »S; Lauventide Pulp, 100 
mid 95; X. S. Steel. 115Va and 114%; Mont
real Cotton, 130 asked; Dominion Cotton, 
59% and 58; Colored Cotton, 60 aud 57; 
(Merchants' Cotton, 60 aud 57; B.C. Pack- 
vis (Ai, KVJ bld; B.C. Packers (B>, 101% 
bid; North Star, 20 asked; Dominion Com, 
138 and 137%; Inter. Coal, 75 and 60; Bank 
of Montreal, 258 anti 256; Molsous Bank, 
216 and 215; Toronto Rank. 245 bid; 
Merchants' Bonk, 15*% and 154%: Royal 
Bonk. 171VÛ bid : Quebec Bank, 120 bid; 
Union Bunk. 130 ond 123; Hochelaga,
143 bid; Montreal Kail wav bond*, 107 bid; 
Dominion Steel bonds, \¥2 and 91.

Morning sales: C.P.R., SO at 136%. 25 
at 136%; Montreal Power. 75 at 99H; Do. 
minion Coal. 25 At 137: N. S. Steel, 75 
at 115%, 15 at 115; B.C. Packers (A), 25 
at 106, Bank of Montras 1. 1 at 258: Re
public, 500 ait 10; Dominion Steel, pref.. 
10 nt 98. 5 nt 08*4: Toronto Railway, 50 
at 122; Richelieu. 150 at 108%, 25 at 108%. 
125 at 108; Toledo Railway, 275 at 34. 25 
at 33%; Quebec Bank. 10 at 117; Dominion 
Steel bonds. .<6000 «1 91%: Dominion Steel, 
25 nt 65i4. if>42 nt 05: Montreal Railway. 
2f> nt 274%; -Detroit United. 10 nit 87. 25 
at 86: Ogilvie, pnef.. 1 at 12TP4. 3 at 124.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 100 at 136%, 75 
at 136%, 223 at 137: Dominion Coal, 25 
nt 138: N.S Ft eel. 10 nt 114; Rank of 
Montreal. 5 ot 257; Dominion Steel, 850 
nt 6.814, 100 at 63%; Detroit Railway. 75 
nt S61/.- Toledo Railway. 50 nt 33%: Mont- 
renl Power. 100 nt 9914. 175 ot 991; Cable. 

, 104^ Donarolon Steel, pref.. 25 et 
Twin City, 25 at 123%, 25 at 122%.

0 06 STOCK BROKERS.
°rde7oerÔ^.UdM.Dmk« oYA S^nSd

Slock and Mining Exchange. 135 
76 YONG» ST

. 0 10
. 0 08

......... 0 60
$0 70 to $0 90 
0 25 TEL. M. 623.Tn Prevent !» Better Then to Repent.—A 

mile medicine In the shape of the wonder- 
e,,i nellets which ere known as Parmelee's 
vegetable PU1». administered at the pro- 

time and with the directions adhered 
Pn often prevent a serious ettack of sick 
Le's. and save money which would go to 
.niTrB8ortor In nil Irregularities of the di
lative organe they are an invaluable cor- 
fictive and by cleansing the blood they 
ïîear tfee sktn of Imperfections.

er.

GEO. PLDDY,Warrington wired McMillan & Maguire
65 for

0*06%
as follows to-ilay : Buy A.C.P. at 
2 points profit, nnd sell nt 69 for 2 nolu s 
profit. Buy Sugar at ISO, ami nuke no 
short sales. Buy Manhsttnn nt 1.1.>, snd 
make no short salon. Buy It.R.T. at «8, 
nnd moke no short soles. Buy P. O. ot 
](i" and make no short solos. Huy Steel nt 
4ft" on a scale of % point up, uyd
it s O at 90 and on n scolo of % point 
no Rnv T.C.I. at 66. Atchison at 89%. nnd 
»,11 Atchison nt 92% for 2 frolets. prortt. 
Buy st Paul 01 182 ond sell ot 18,% for 2 
points profit Buy U. P It 'f1*11* Bny M.Y. 
V> 114 and sell nt 119. Buy S.P. at-_t,7 
nnd s.-ll nt 69 Buy Pennsylvania nt 1.n.

- Buy t entrai ». VIL Buy F.r.e nt 38 nnd on 
« -calc of % point down Buy S. R ot 38. 
nnd on n scale of % point down. Bay .O. 
t. w nr 'U and on h scale of Mz pomrOn, “v;*
SSSflffi'AW-Stt^SSS

Local Fruit Market.
Deliveries of fruit on the local market 

yesterday were very heavy ^and price» in
many ____
Saturday quotations, 
especially were In abundant supply, coei- 
eeqtient upon the preceding holiday, and 
fair to good stock was quoted on the 
market at from 6c to 7c per-box. Rasp
berries have undoubtedly touched the low
est price for this season. *'* ~
in better supply and low-*r in prices. 
Gooseberries are r'*’° 
market.

WHOLESALE dealer in 
DRESSED HOGS, BEEF, ETC.

x413 Jarvis Street.
lines showed a marked decline over 

Raspberries more
38Modern Cerrlnee Comfort.

When you on"der a ha<'k or <”upe 
nvery vou m»y well feel af

fronted If the vehicle 1» not fitted with 
Dunlop carriage tires Nearly every 
carriage for hire Is so fitted nowadays, 
while no one thinks of buying a new 
brougham or victoria without these 

necessary articles of luxury, com- 
Dunlop tires can 

set of wheels In a

l WHALEY G
MCDONALD,

LIVE STOCK SALESM1N.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign 
meuta of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron- 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. tie
TELEPHONE. PARK TS7.

very
fort and economy, 
he fitted to any 
single day.

J. L Milcliel! 4 Co. New York Stocks.New York Stocks.

15 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York Stock sl Paul C P.R.,
upwards for ca*h or moderate margin. M e carry Soo, Mo.P., Atcb., U.P., o .
n 5 per ce nt- margin.

Toronto™ l»e.X Touring;

The W°jL drived here from St.

The World 1» the only To- 
slnce 1 left.

Phone Main 458. The
McMILLAN & MAGUIRE, 68 VI0T0Sme'Mlmaasa
MCM YorkOrders executed through mem

bers New York Stock Exchange. 
Forecast ot market furnished by 
wire or telephone.

inn at 
98%:

says:
John, N.B. 
ronto paper >( 
More power to H-

I have seenNew York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street.
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Li second-hand 
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PHONE
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CURE
p. Lumbago, 
Kveak Back, 
oannot cure 
guarantee 
eyv (Legal

EE
t. It Is un- 

[id has ever 
It is always 
1 ways oure».

lis new Belt
u You can 
ree upon re- 
; read. It is 
111 positively

INB ST.. 
QUES.

i should try
63

1C,
STAB.

1st.

D
s

t.

reet
it East.

e.
et West, 
t West- 
car Berkeley, 
near Church, 
st, opposite

e at 6.T.R.

at C.f.R.

t.

ed

0.
LIMITED

WYATT 4. CO.
(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal end 
New York Stock txchaoges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Lifo Building. 

King St. W.. Toronto.

NKARD
takes on 

Father
iu

CCESS.

88 x

| as follows 
mother to stop 
time but then 

ker. One day 
b us : * It's no 
r hearts seemed 
Bed to try the 
which we had 

t gave him the 
bwledge, in his 

according to 
r was taking iL 
kire for liquor, 

1 to him. His 
k ondcrfully im- 
rw him for the 
pnths since we 
hat the change 
|e of vour little 
hend."

it in plain 
lose stamp

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
und Chicago Board of Trade

REPRESENTING

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Member» New Torlr Stock Ex
change. New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade.

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto
Private wire» to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St

Stocke, Bonde and Grain.
J. G. BEATY, Men»6er.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

I8 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R, TUDHOPB

A. B. AMES
B. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent, interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a Beneral Financial Business.
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To the Trade tiWIIIIEimm SIMPSONthe
ROBERTAugust 6th. OOMPAwy

LIMITED! m

Mayor Howland Will Bring Matter 
Before the Board of Control 

This Morning.

Junction Council Will Consider the 
Petition of Residents of Quebec- 

Ave. to Have It Graded.

Railway Teamsters Want a Shorter 
Work Day and Are Prepared 

to Force It.

In Demand Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug.

Store closes at 5.30 p.m. during the summer months
I9

Crum’i Nary Blue Prints. 
We have them in fancy spot, 
stripe and floral patterns.

1I i

por Roys AboutWILL ISSUE NO PROCLAMATION CAR TRACK RAISED NEARLY A FOOTLOST WHEN THEY STRUCK BEFOREThe Balance v ^
$4.00 Three-Piece Suits for $2.49.4

of our fancy Dress Muslins 
and Ginghams are now being 
shown at clearing prices.

Until Controller» Are Conferred 

With—Bonfire» and Special 

Service» Suggeited,

Mr. Hair Is Kicked By Playful Colt 

and Had an Artery Severed— 

Weston Item».

Striking Carpet Weavers Receive 
Aid—Machinists’ Picnic at Oak— 

ville Saturday.

There 1» a movement on foot among the 
railroad teamster» to make another request 
to their employers for a shorter work-day 
and an Increase in wages. The teamsters 
went out on strike In Toronto about two 
years ago, because the employers refused 
to grant them better working -conditions. 
The men failed in their fight, however, 
and gradually they returned to their work. 
Since then they have been quietly organiz
ing, and claim now to be In a much better 
position.

The 300 carpet workers out on strike 
held a meeting yeeterday In Northcote Hall 
and discussed the situation. They were 
addressed by several labor advocates. The 
strikers are confident of winning, while the 
company officials say they will soon have 
their factory in running order again. The 
strikers yesterday received a donation of 
$50 from the Plumber»', Steam aud Gas 
Fitters’ Union, and they also have receiv
ed contributions from other unions.

The Machinists’ Union met In Richmond 
Hall lest night and completed all arrange
ments for their big demonstration to he 
held on Saturday at Oakville. Games will 
be run off and a band concert held.

We’ve picked up something for boys I
Three-piece suits of tweed—natty, well-
made suits for boys averaging 13 years—

J that is sizes range from 28 to 33. This
' will include 10-year-old fellows on the-one

side and 16-year-old chaps on the other.
Suits may be worn almost any time. Not
too heavy without the vest for right now ;
with the vest they’ll come in perfectly for
school in the fall and early winter—and

’ fancy the price—$2.49.
150 Boys' 3-piece Suits, fit boys from 10 to 16 years of age, 

and are Of nllwc.ol Lr.glish ai.d Canadian tweeds, In a light broken 
plaid; also grey and black, neat broken check, cut single-breasted 
sacque style, well tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 28 to 33,
regular $3.50 and $4.00 value, on sale Thursday at ................

(See Yonge-street Window.)

100 only Men’s Cool Unllned Summer Coats, consisting of navy 
blue and black serges and English tweeds and flannels, in nobby 
grey and fawn, line stripe patterns, sizes 34-44, this lot is a 
balance of broken lines thatcsold at $3.50, $4.00 dnd $4.50, n yg n
on sale Thursday................... ..J. ... ................................................................Z.T'O

Children’s Navy Blue Melton Kilted Skirt Blouse Suits, full 
blouse, with large collar, nicely trimmed with soutach braid, in 
white, yellow and red, detachable skirt, nicely plaited,
sizes from 2 to 5 years, special ...........................................................

Men’s Pyjama or Sleeping Suits, jacket and trousers, made 
from fine Imported English flannelette, In neat fancy stripes, nicely 
made and finished, jacket fastened with frogs, sizes to fit 
small, medium and large men, special, per suit......................

/

8 '%XI\

Send for Samples -,Toronto Junction, Aug. 5.—The regu
lar monthly meeting of the Town Coun
cil was held in the council chamber 
Tuesday evening, Mayor Armstrong 
presiding. W. W. Howell took his seat 
as a member of the council, and by re
solution in Committee of the Whole

ChMayor Howland does not, at present 
at any rate, intend to Issue an official 
poclomation regarding Coronation Day, 
which falls on next Saturday.

the Secretary of

t
WnFilling Letter Orders a 

specialty. The S‘‘Pearls”announcement of 
State he thinks Is sufficient. However,JOHN MACDONALD & CO. His Worship will bring the matter be
fore the Board of Control at its meet- was appointed a member of the Exe

cutive Committee.
Quebec-avenue , south of 
street asked

mat
min
Sta
gre
com
rest

elllngton and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO. The residents of 

Dundas- 
the street 

graded'. The Street Commissioner re-, 
ported that the cost would be $407.81. 
The Works Oommiittee will consider 
the matter, as Mr. D&vey, a resident 

■of the street, objects, to the roadbed 
being raised opposite his property. 
Councillor Ford stated that the street 
railway track on St- Clair-avenue had 
been raised nearly a toot, making It 
difficult for vehicles to cross. Street 
Commlsisoner Moon said that the track 
should be as lit Is, and that the town 
should fill In the roadbed on each side 
of it- If will take 200 loads of gravel, 
and upon his own responsibility ne did 
not feel justified in going on with the 

: improvement.
J Mr. Harris, father of John Harris of 
the Latmbton Mills Hotel, was kicked 
on the right arm by a playful colt he 
was putting out to pasture. An artery 
was severed, but no bones were broken.

The Shamrocks I. go to Buffalo on 
Saturday to play the Red Jackets of 
Versai files In Olympic Park.

Every haf has its place—there 
are days and times and 
occasions even in summer 
when the straw hat looks as 
much out of place as apple 
blossoms in winter—and like 
enough these are the times 
when a light cool Pearl soft 
hat fills the “niche”—so, better 
have both in the hat cate, 
especially if there’s a vacation 
trip on the tapis—we put 
special emphasis to-day on 
summer blocks and feather 
weights in Pearl and other 
light shades in soit hats— 
exclusive styles and big range 
to choose from—

teg this morning.
The Mayor thinks It would be .a good 

Idea to signalize the occasion by light
ing bonfires, but outside of the cdty 

Phrases Used In the Cheap Reetaar- j limits. He also thinks special services

in the various city churches would be 
a good thing. They could partake of 
the nature of thanksgiving services,

toQUICK LUNCH ROOM TERMS. have/
postant» of New York.

New York Tribune.

e,Tb you the uninitiated, these 
When the great majority of the quick i&nd 016 churches could be decorated 

lunch room proprietors of New York,^^ same as aA. Thanksgiving time.
Board of Control Meeting.

A deputation from Dupont-st. which 
Board <xf Control on 

that the

in 1
tion 
1 oca 
tlon2.49

"por
agreed last week to raise the price of |
"beef an'," also of “ham an’,” from 10 i 
to 16 cents, and their momentous de- i w'altea 011 the 
«Anion was duly, if somewhat jocularly, Tuesday with the request 

recorded in the papers, the surprising 
fact developed that there are actually the Bteeet railway company to have

the work of laying the tracks bn that

fort t’o
6t

Cosame influence be brought to bear on
gar

MAN WHO SHOT A STRIKER.to be found men and women in this 
-city who do not know what "beef an’ ” thorofare pushed forward as raipidly

as possible. The long delay has caus
ed untold inconvenience, the deputa
tion said.

The Mayor explained that the whole 
trouble was. with the street railway 
company and" the city's powers o£ com
pulsion. However, he promised to do 
all that was possible in the matter, 

"That’s it, eh?” eald the first. “But and the board decided to instruct the 
how should I know whether It was City Solicitor to write to the company

and endeavor to find out the cause of

Si

1.50Ctioner1. Jnry Acquits Him on 
Ground of Self-Defence.

Hm
Is.

No'
“Beef and what 7” asked a downtown 

business man. as he read’ his paper 
going home on the L.

'■'Well, you don’t know beans, for a 
fact,” his companion laughed.

tion1.50 to 5.00New York, Aug. 5.—Martin McLane, 
Superintendent of the Bartlett Hay
wood Company, of Baltimore, who shot 
and killed Patrick Anjeline, an Iron 
worker, last Saturday night, was acquit
ted to-day by a coroner's Jury on the
ground of self-defense. The company 

the delay and urge the completion of Js constructing a gas tank for the Con- 
the work. solidated Gas Company. It had trouble

with its workmen who struck and were 
replaced with non-union workmen. Sat
urday night a mob of strikers set upon 
and beat McLane. who drew his re
volver and fired, killing Anjeline.

, a d!: 1.25 Ste<
to

84-86 Yonge dor
thaJM=n’s $1.00 Shifts, 40c n

* /K V:• Weston.
Mrs. Bogtfét Madgett narrowly escap

ed being killed on Tuesday morning 
while crossing the road to get some 
vegetables from her garden. Mrs. Mad
gett Is rather deaf and did not notice 
an approaching suburban car. 
motonman sounded the gong and fully 
expected that she would get out otf the 
way, but the car bore down upon her 
without her noticing it, and she was 
caught by the fender and thrown into 
the middle of the road. Shfc was much 
cut about the cheek and eye, but no 
bones were broken.

The lacrosse players ŸëFT^very much 
elated

Iroi% >beans or cabbage? I never go to that 1 thiflThe man who wants a Colored Shirteort of a place to eat."
And there ara thousands more like The Carpet Weavers' Union was 

this man, who never went to “that granted permission to hold a promenade 
sort of a place” to eat, or have care- concert on August 12 in front of the 
fully forgotten that they ever had ta grand stand at the Exhibition grounds.
How “the other half” eats Is unknown That laundry Bylaw,
to them. They enter a cafe where the The Property Committee on Tuesday 
linen Is liberal and snowy, give their afternoon, at the request of A. E. Al- 
order confidentially to a silent waiter, len> deferred consideration of the 
and by and by their food comes to laundry license bylaiw. 
them under a cover. There is some- It wae decided to purchase the tot 
thing private, even intimate, about the adjoining the Berkeley-street fire hall 
whole process, however crowded the at a of $12oo, so as to enlarge
cafe. They do not know the strange that bunding. Port Au Prince, Haytl, Aug. 5.—The
sensation—strange at flrat—of having w g Little, a cattle drover, was al- Firminist party has formed a provis-
of drinking coKnif handles ™ h0«8 that died at the Jonal government at Gonaives, with M.

cups so thick they stretch the mouth Biithtnu Returns
to rim them, and, greatest toss of all, bathing returns for the week ie believed that this government will

Sm —HE watt E ««SMC
If you are new to this style of a 13,047. West section. Bar opposite 

lunch room, you enter, sit down at a Queen’s wharf, 4322; bar near Tur- 
bare and not! too clean table and wait ner'e, 380; Sunnyslde. t»2o4; total, 10,- 
quietly to be served. You are likely to 906. Grand total, 23,953. 
wait some time, but while you wait 1 Firemen’s Benefit Fund. St. Thomas, Aug. 5.—Coroner Gustln this
you hear a bare-armed waiter roar Further subscriptions received by an Invostlgnrlon Into
down a passage, “Sind up the goat.” City Treasurer for firemen's widows and .7^3* îîü!? of Welllngton-
That's easy. You know he wants more orphans' relief fund are: Employes Pol- deceased was twice ■mnrriwi butter. Then he cries. "Beef an’, ” and son Iron Works, $21.25; N. S. Piper Of toe flr J fa^b wTlt^d^pon Crowm At 

you know that. "Plate o’ Bostons” Supply Co., $10; employes N. S. Piper tornev Donohue and asked that the Inquest 
isn't hard either. “But, “Make It two, Supply Co., $20.50; Aid. T. Urquhart, be held. This he declined to do, unless 
sunny side up,” Is a staggerer. How- $10; Aid. A. Stewart, $10; Bank of the statutory declaration was made, which 
ever, the solution ds simple—two eggs Ottawa, $100; Angle-American Fire In- was done, and the Inquest, therefore, h»d 
fried on one side only. surance Co., $100; total, $271.75. !? be heIa- aR,_far as can be learned,

Finally you get tired of waiting, and Building Permit. «’ tbere aecm be no suspicious dreum-
bv noundine a glass with a snonn and I - , * , ' , _ stances connected with the death of Mr.
sund?v eesticulfttons vou eet S watter Bu,Mln* w«'e lssued .Tues" Small. He had been ailing for some 10

yOU a W5teJ day to F. Wilkinson for the erection of months past. Mr. Small was 50 years of
to come to you. Give me some poach- two in Garnet-avenue to cost age, and formerly a farmer of Yarmouth*
ea eggs on toast, you say, and a ejooo- arwj to W J. Hewitt for dwell- Here he conducted a milk business for
cup of coffee. _ \ntr.hkuiuA IK Pbielld-avenue $1000 years. He was said to have been In good
anT^hoût^-N^h roti” Dominion Bank additions, Spading circumstances,
and snouts, Noan on a raft. Then , t/iiwt
he wheels towards the steaming, polish- aTi^ Coltoge, $4000. -
ed coffee tanks and cries, “Draw one.” York County Loan and Savdn^ Com^

"Say.” you call with an afterthought, P*™ tw<> dwelfinge m Roncesralles 
"I guess I’ll make that scrambled eggs and Fenmamagh-avenue, $15,000. 
on toast.” I —

dat!

should certainly keep the men’s store in 
mind. So many advantages offered here 

in the buying of personal adjuncts like

A
ciei

The
I lroi

W
beFIRMINIST GOVERNMENT FORMED. thesskirts, underwear, collars, neckwear, etc. fV 

To-morrow we offer a i
NolWill Auk Foreign Nation* to Con- 

eiiler It a* a Belligerent* A case in point : 
special lot of 360 Shirts at half and under.

dim
con
taki

«et
with their victory over the 

Shamrocks of Toronto Junction last 
Saturday. Garnet Rowntree was con
spicuous to twice carrying the ball in
to the goal of the Shamrocks. Holmes 
also scored twice. This victory places 
Weston at the top of the Junior City 
League, having lost none to date. They 
paly the Elms to Exhibition Park on 
Saturday afternoon.

The Weston Bowling Club held a 
very suoceseful lawn party on Civic 
Holiday. A platform was erected on 
the bowling lawn and dancing was in
dulged in until a Late hour.

The Village Council will meet to
night to appoint a village clerk as suc
cessor to R. If. Leighton, who has ac
cepted a position at Norwood.

360 Men’s Fine Fancy Colored Laundried Bosom Cambric Shirts 
In neat, dressy, stylish stripes, in a variety of colorings, made open 
front, also open front and back, with cults attached and de
tached, nicely finished and neat fitting, sizes 14 to 18, regular 
price 75c, $1.00 and $1.26, on sale Thursday at ...........................

«
Firmin as president and a cabinet. It

Is
ed.49 COT]

tag<

15c§traw Hats Çlearlng at
latl'DEMANDED AN INQUEST.

Boys' and Men’s Straw Hats, plain white, with blue bands, or 
black and white mix straw, black bands, regular price 26c, 

Thursday...............................................................................................................................

eiri!

.15 pi
afft

Boys’ and Men's Hookdown, in fancy check tweeds, new pat
terns, good silkoline linings, regular price 25c, Thursday ........... | g

Dor
are
inMen’s Extra Fine Quality Panama Shape Straw Hats, In fine 

canton or mackinaw braids; also a few Guam Panama, 
regular price $2.50 and $3.60, Thursday .......................................

North Toronto.
Rev. T. W. Paterson of Deer Park 

and family are spending a vacation 
at the Island.

Judge Morgan held a Court of Re
vision of the town voters’ lists at the 
hall on Monday night. W. J. Hill, ex- 
M.L.A., presented the reform appeals 
and Mayor Fisher and Councillor 

——„ Anderson those of the Conservatives. 
• 1 ——— The various appeals were adjusted

with little dl.ficu'lty, and the status 
If you want to borrow of the parties In the municipality will

Spirt., Aug. 5.-J. Pound left here to-1 ■■■ — ■ "«.SThonef^nd »T^L^vnîX
day tio attend a notable gathering on the wagon., call and see ua. VVe _T?e,Town met Tuesday night
farm of hla brother, Samuel Pound, tor UflUCV win advance you any amount with Mayor Fisher presiding.

“Wreck Noah” rails the waiter I IIINF^SflF RIQUflP MAf.HRAY miles from Ridgeway, on Thursday. That |V| Il N L. Y ea5‘JL.y M yîu Ter-ders for water mains, hydrantssolemnly ' waiter, | ILUMtbi) Uf BRstiUr lYlAUnn/U. ,g (he plghtIetg Mrthday of Mr Pound, 1,1 V11U 1 nïfdLf.ml’r anvrWn, and valves were received, and the
The sfrnnire thine well eaem ta'awe»., the Front of the «nine— and bla four ,istars an,l one brother, all of sixor twelve monthlv °rmr a weird made to the Canada Foundry

bé^ha! yoûgget wharyou ordered to AEect. the Front of the Spine- h ;n 0,d than he le. will assemble MflNPY men?»to .un'borrowéT PW« Co., the lowest tenderer,. A petition 
There are knr ntl M-rMe. Letter. Dally. at bla home to help him celebrate the occa- 111 U El L I have an entirely new plan of for a six Inch water main on Briar
inere are many such phrases, some. ----------- elon. There were Just six children lu the lending. Call and get our HIU Fvlinton. was received and re-

of them common to all the "grubon- London, Aug. 5.—Th e disease from family, and they are all living and in terms. Phone-Main 4233. rT-Via .l.r-ir o.a for
the-run” places, some of them local. „,hirih Ht, r-L Anehlhlshrm Mochrav Possession of good health. T|_ — ^ _ Ier,^d to the clerk and assessor.for

"A little on the cow" is milk. "Draw wludh Hla Grace ArohlblshoP Madiray, * -------------------------------------- The Toronto Security Co confirmation. _ . ^
one—black" is coffee without milk. “One Frimaite of the Church of England in Major Saved » Life. "LOANS.” Oounciller Muston objected to the
up” Is not Kolfi but 3. svmbol meaninir ■sniff#*!** affects th@ front of I rcsruliition 2 l-2c foot for WB»tBl* ms- nthat the waiter who call9 has another the *nin*. Heme* the X navs failed to . Havana, Aug. 4.-MaJor Gorgas, U. S. | Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King 8L W frontage assessment, thinking that the

cup of coffee coming to him. “Off the reveal the trouble. The prelate is able | Jumped over a high wall into the ---------------- ---------- ------- cost would be covered at a less figure.
griddle” means butter rakes, those tr, wHtP letters daily Bevond the deep water of Havana Bay this after- x- . __ The Mayor aald the charge was under
deadly bullets, or, rather small cannon spinal affection, his health is otherwise iSwnlnî^Th you?s CubtniJ?0y Th thi * a bylaw that had received the sanction
balls of dough, which are commonly crood from drowning. The major was talking The monthly meeting of the York of the ratepayers. An inquilry from
known to the hardy eaters thereof as------------------------------------- ,a tel€Phone wj1611 he heard the boy’s pjoneer8, sœtety, held Tuesday after- Councillor E. D. Brown as to the com-
"sinkers ” but which it Is hlrh treason a,,.™ nnirnna cries, and rushed out and Jumped into .. _ paratlve cost of laying mains byto call by that name within the lunch H BBACHES- the water with all his clothes on. The | n0°n in the Canadian Institute, wae tender and day labor was shown by

room! ---------- ^ * Cuban crowd shouted "Viva el Amerl- wtU attended. It was reported that the clerk to be well in favor of day
"Put up the flag” means macaroni, TueSday nl8ht most 01 the residents cano!" as the major brought the boy the Board of Directors of the Indus- labor.

Just Why no one seems able to explain. of Kpw Beach assembled to the club out. _______________________ trial Exhibition Association had elim- 1116 tender for leaa for town p,ur"
tho th-re is vaguely felt to be sorqe house to see the distribution of prizes! ____ L„to, ,____ ___ poises wae awarded to Frank Moses
subtle reference to Yankee Doodle and won on the rivic Holiday Cha» F ' n J ? ” Workman. lnated 1-loneegs Day from the pro- at 3 i.2c a pound.
the Stars and Stripes. “Brown the «outlay, uias. it. , On Tu.eday evening, while the em- gram, but, at the urgent request of By resolution the Commissioner was
wheats” means simply an order of Edmonds presented them, and as each : ployes were leaving the premises of Itev. w w Co1d14- aecretai- -, the
buckwheat pancake», while “tw'o in winner received hds prize a great cheer U16 T?ronto Carpet Manufacturing soolety the directors bad reconsider-

tKS -i re- ■— re» a- re, rere SKS SSSZTZTi T S5T5S1Scream. .and everyone was well pleased. wards one of the members. The em- J; Et^C?pp’ 'v*3 are
The crown of the collection however I ™s w<>ek the ttinnls tournament ploye complained to Inspector Some.- ...L, ®’

Is to be found on the Bowerv where take9 place at the Kew Beach Club. A ville, who arrested Daly on a charge 15 could tie expected. A letter

"t «rrsrns s tt&syss?
minVnt with*” ’ thnf 1’e:na",1si^n”RUrt!t^’lRaC.’0lîathett;W'c Unit- h—y Ro-kawoy. "7k "n*' .ponied*

indigestion In a snowstorm.” IFs€cond ¥ld an expert accountant of Manchester, w Colnltts to /meet’ next Monday
more tmth0tthflP: ^auty'Yn ^ Ï Z^^VnT^noî ZTîi RokilT ‘Vh/re °AS the’Exhibmon gr^Ms an?,
phrase, for It has been stated on emim|™ contiltimr. Play will be continued fitrong odor of Cholic Jtid about thl k^oVthe questi"1 the reUirs™0

ent authority that troth is beauty. So to-dav. _______________________ body- which led to the befief that the thé log eabin ln ^cordancr^l h a
one cannot shun these lunch rooms ^ z man had committed suicide by that' rroaiution pa^eed te the tori of
togically on aesthetic grounds. If you | Dr. Hose and th* Guardian means. He had been in this country ktonbrol ThTText meeting ofthe J?
should demand your coffee In a thin f Ottawa Citizen: Dr. S. P. Rose was but a short time. ^
flip, with a handle, "coffee in the shel'.” I Been Monday morning In regard to tho ---------- -- ----------------------- I t^LÎ5®_C^Î2 îh
as the waiter scornfully orders, you Toronto Telegram in which ft Is said Will Piny Ping Pong. ! f^ilWed hv e' ^ r-1 F
v ill he snubbed as a dude. But If you that “It Is believed that he is willing Mr. P. J. Keating iu.st lately arrived i^eV" C" E‘
accept conditions as you find them, to accept the editorship of The Guardian from County Clare* Ireland has issued ' Thomson occupied the chair.

ing’’Was v."' ,e”St."fi,]V Sh0a,ld J} b« offe.red, toblm at Wlnnl: a challenge to-Mr. Con Shea, the Sligo I Killed By an Unknown.
! i , h-7 « Ô ^ England, peg. Dr. Rose denies the accuracy of «champion, for a game of ping-pong to he New York Ana 5-WilMam H

and you will nndobtedly gave money, ihis report, and says the correspondent nlaved In Marvvn's narinrs Ln ew ïorK' Auf-
Many a good man, indeed, has eaten has been misinformed. He has no am- day night next. Both gentlemen nre I ^lorp.e', ma-na|8*’' of the Boad Drivera 
there, not because he had to. nor be- bltion to he editor and sincerely trusts considered to be experts at the came Association ^ u*?,S°Y?^1C>n Î?16 Erpeed-
I cure he though, he had to but because that Dr. Court! ce’s health may be so andasplendidc!ntest .should resm?' ,Way' W3S ^saulted to^ay by an un
tie liked to. The penning of many a fully recovered In September that he, — contest should result, known man in an Amsterdam-*venue
criticism of the "Niehelungenlled.” will be re-elected to the position which Nearly all infants are more nr leas sun- rePeet car. ®-nd. received fatal In.iurles.
l.nstllng with the voeabulary of a es- he now fills with so much ability, lpct to diarrhoea and such complaints while men boarded the car together and
thettcism, has been followed by a plate ------------------------------------ teething, and as this period of their lives engaged dn a heated argument during
of "beef an’.” and the phrases of enl- Kaleer Will Attend la-,tîc î”os,f critical mothers should not be which the man knocked Thorpe down,
lure ping pong wise, have been tossed Berlin. Aug. 5.-Emperor William will èris" Cortla1 Tbl,' m?dirin”°ff Î T£ !f b^'eVPd faU „f,ractu,vd his
hack and forth over the erease-noHsh- attend the launching of the North Ger- clflr ’for such complaints and is highly sku11’ Thorp* had a ^ acquaint-
rn tables. And surely it Is better tn man Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm H ! spoken of by those who have used it. The'aiice amon^ horsemen. He died at
wreck Nonh when his,.son is so near, to at the Vulcan Shipyard at Stettin on P’'°Prletor8 claim it will cure any case of the hospital, to whdeh. he had been
render filial service! Aug. 12. cholera or summer complaint. I taken.
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Men’s Finest Plain Black Cotton 1-2 Hose, Hermsdort dye, full

SU»
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:
ifashioned, double sole, toe and heel, made from best maco .. in 

yarn, regular 25c, Hosiery Sale Thursday, per pair ..........................1*2instructed to ascertain the cost of 
digging fora water main on Davlsvllle- 
avenue.

The Mayor and clerk were em
powered to arrange for the reinsurance 
of the electric light plaint on Kenslng- 
ton-avenue.

u
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Mens $1»25 B°°ts’ 75c dia
bel

exc
tiofl

».
240 pairs of Men’s Casco Calf Lacod Boots, standard screw sole and good 

round toe shape. This is a splendid boot for a working man, regu- 7 C 
lar price $1.25, Wednesday....................................................................................................* ^

<UnlonvlUe.
A sitorm of unusual severity passed 

over this section of the country Sun
day afternoon, and altho of short dura
tion caused serious loss. The farms 
of John and Joseph Echaxt, a short 
distance east of the village, were evi
dently in the centre of the storm 
area, and Immense damage was done 
to all standing crops and the gardens. 
Fortunately John Echart had harvest
ed his crop of barley and the loss will 
not be so heavy on this account. Frank 
Stiver's house was directly In the path 
of the storm, and the glass on the 
north and west sides of the house were 
all destroyed. A number of panes of 
glass in the Presbyterian and Luther
an churches were broken by the force 
of the hail.
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tioEtobicoke Township Connell.

The Etobicoke Township Council met 
on Monday, when M. Gibson, the en
gineer in charge of the construction of 
the proposed electric railway from To
ronto Junction to Lambton, thence to 
Somerville thru the township, present
ed his report. The survey of the line 
indicated the road on the south side of 
Dundas-street, but to this the reeve 
and some members of the council took 
objection, holding the opinion that the 
road should take the north side. A re
solution was finally adopted along ihis 
line. The company’s franchise requires 
them to begin construction on Septem
ber 1 and complete the four miles 
within the township by September 1 
next year. It is improbbale that the 
company will accept the suggestion of 
the townshtp councillors. One gentle
man connected with it told The World 
yesterday that if the council holds them 
to build on the north side the road 
will not be built.
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thdDocks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadlna Ave. and College
668 Queen street West
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Pure, Carbonated Grape Juice 
5c Per Glass.

NoESTABLISHED of1843 1843 t &
th.
of

CThe Conger Coal Co.
LIMITED,

6 King Street East • Tel- Main 4015
‘GREAT” and 
“GROWING”

For sale at the following stores, where ittis kept ice cold, 
germ proof glass cyllinder.

McConkey’s.
Bingham’s Pharmacy.
Nasmith Co. (four stores).
Webb’s.
Holgate’s, Limited.
Medical Hall.
Carnahan’s.

Guaranteed by J. J. McLaughlin, Mfg. Chemist.

ten
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A. E. Walton’s. 
Coweu’s Pharmacy. 
Burry’s.
Rowland & Galbraith’s 
City Hall Drug Store. 
Burger's.
Moyer's Pharmacy.
City Dairy Co.

he
Eu
biilThe Exhibition Mall.

Among the letters received at the ex
hibition offices Tuesday were appli
cants for literature from Pinchers’ 
Creek, Alberta, N. W. T., from- Brook
field, Mo., from Mission City, B. C„ and 
from the Muncey Valley Farmers' Club, 
Picture Rocks, Pa., each saying that 
parties were being formed to visit Tor
onto during the fair. The letter from 
Mission City, B. C., asked for entry 
blanks to make fifteen entries In 
dog show.

246 ■ffl
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Are the two words that fitly describe this store, long known as 

headquarters for smart dressers. Our new ‘‘Guineau” materials 

court the closest scrutiny ($5.25 spot cash), unparalleled value- 
regular $8.00 goods.
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9 DR. W. H. GRAHAM „„

••reXS’ss
|S-,iHE£Ti2l|’S%SE
the only method without p*ln and all bad after effeots. ’

Diseases of Women Painful, profuae or «uppressed men- 
«truatioo, ulceration, lencorrhœa and all déplacement» 
et the womb. i«.

Office Heure—9 a.m. to Spaa. Sundays l to Spun.

ed
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Best Hardwood, per cord................. $6.87
Soft Wood, ”   6.03
Pine. “   6.00
Slabs, ’’   4.03
Cutting and splitting 60c per cord extra

St.theR. SCORE 8 SON, Li«
$GRATE.

stoVb,
NUT.
PBA.

At. Lowest 
Cash Prices.I F -BInternational Bureau Recommend-

Tailors and Harberdashers,
Shop cloees at 1 o'clock on Saturdays this month.

77 King Street West ed.
Nantes. France. Aug. 2.—The Internation

al Life Saving Congress, which finished Its 
sittings here to-day, recommends the estab
lishment of an International Maritime Bu
reau. for formulating uniform maritime re
gulations for all countries.

thWM. LYToGrlJ-iX, <fc CO.
I T?.Tssr l
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gaHead office and Yard: 

Bathurst de Farley a-re
A Branchi

428 Queen West
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Coronation ^hina

Two Pieces for a Quarter.
Many a family will “honor the Kino" this week 

in the use of Coronation China. What you buy for a 
few cents on Thursday may be cherished as a china 

and souvenir by your children’s children, be
coming more valuable the longer it is preserved.

We believe we did you a good turn by taking 
this china at half-price ' and passing it on to you 
at the same rate. , Here are the principal articles:
Moustache Cups and Saucers, gold handles and tinted edges ; 

Breakfast or Coflee Cups and Saucers.embossed gold edges; 
Shaving Mugs, with brush lipî Dessert Plates, scallop 
shape, tinted edges ; Cream Pitchers, gold handles arid 
stippled edges. These pieces were made as quarter dollar 
specialties ; about iooo pieces to sell ; choose any 'JCf 
TWO pieces Thursday for.............. ................... • •

ornament

A man is known by the company he 
keeps—or by the bread he eats—Par
ticular people use

WESTON’S
BREAD

always reliable—the great public satis- 
fier. “Fills a long-felt want” in thou
sands of Toronto homes.

Ask for WESTON’S
“Aunt Mary’s” 

Home-Made 
Vienna Rolls, Etc.

Choicest In the City.

MODEL BAKERY CO.
Limited,

TORONTOPhone Main 329.
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